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Mean daily

thermometer, 78.8; maxithermometer, 83.6; minimum thertucsaeter, 6*1.0; maximum velocity wind
20, S; total precipitation, .24.
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Populists Delegates

Do M Seen to

Know.

Weather

Observations.

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday July 21, taken a 8 p.
in., meridian time, the observations for
each stations

heing given

Teraperuture, direction
TO

WHETHER

THE

Many Clans for

INDORSE

HR YON

QUESTION.

Combinations

and

Com-

promises— Bryan Men Not go Sure
Their Ground

WATER

the chairman of the national Democratic
committee that if thoy endorse the Chicago ticket

extremists
or
endorse-

suggest is the nomination
ment of Bryan on a distinct
Populist
platform of their owu and the substitution of a Populist of their selection in
place of siewail.
Mr. George P. Waehburne of Massachusetts, chairman of the eastern division of
the national committee of the
People’s
party, said in the interest =of harmony
it is proposed to satisfy the' Westurn men

WNGER

UX

Containing among its ingredients the purest
of medicinal French brandy and the best of
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER and look for “Owl” trademark on
toe wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Druq
ARB Chem. Coup., Sole Props., Boston.
NOTICES.

Pants, Vests,

Cleansed
iiiiu

prueaeu uy

or
j.imur b

0!

GAEMENTS

Dyed Whole,
jrreauiuKa

every any

a*

EK35 DYE HOUSE
13 Preble st.

Op. Preble fiouse

J8@“Kid Gloves Cleansed Every
Lace Curtains Cleansed.

Day

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
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“WITCH
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86 HAZEL”
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Is a distilled extract from the
shoots
and
voung
twigs ci
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llamamelis.
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It has
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an

to be recognized as
universal household

come

almost
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remedy.
9
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and all 9

9
A

o

9
X
o

9

9

sorts of aches and pains, lamenessi
sprains and sunburn are among
the difficulties that yield to its
soothing influences.
We have it in bottles from 1-2
pint to 1 qt. Low prices by the

gallon.
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cilo the southern men by the nomination
of a leading Populist in the South
for
second place. Bryan will bo nominated
and will have a good running mate from
the south.
The headquarters of the “middle of the
road” Populists are in the Laolede hotel.
There is disposition on the part
oi
some of the leaders who are urging
the
nomination of Bryan, to
belittle “the
middle of the road” element, but it
is
obvious that even though their stongth
be exaggerated, they will prove an Imthe
portant factor when the struggle In
convention for supremacy begins.
The Kansas delegation last night went
on record informally regarding the oholct
of President. Only 32 of the 82 delegatee
from the states were present, and 28
ol
them were for Bryan and Bewail,
three
for Bryan, but opposed Bewail, and one
in favor of ail independent nomination
with a division of oleotors. Hen Skinnei
a Populist
representative in
Congresi
from North Carolina, said the east woolc
go solidly for McKinley and
gold. Ht
thinks a mistake was made at
Chioage
to put in the second
the
on
tiokel
place
“A man from Maine, a state which holds
a fall election, which is sure to go agxinsl
us, an thus cannot foil to hurt us.”
A meeting of the Illinois
delegatlor
was held last evening at
Hurst’s hotel.
Only 31 of the ol delegates answered tc
the roll oail.
A partial poll of the delegates present
showed them to be about equally divided
for and ugainst Bryan. At 11 p. m., aftei
a stormy session, the meeting adjourned
to meet agp'n today.
(1 The Texas delegation, classed as antiBryan, discussed for over an hour today
the proposition to telegraph Mr. Bryan
asking him categorically if he would
stand on the principles laid down in the
Omaha platform, but eventually decided
not to do so.
The national committee of the Populisl
party met this morning to perfect tem
porary organization of the convention,
Chairman Taubeneok presided.
Aboul
60 members were present. This committee is organized upon a radically different
basis from that of the old parties. Eacf
state and territory is entitled to
three
members, and out of the entire member
ship of 158 a central executive oommittoe
of nine is ohosen to manage the cam-

paign.

Thai committee comprises two foinalt
MIDDLE STREET.
members, Mrs. Anna B. Diggs of the
of Columbia, who waa
District
pressni
voooooooooooooo,oooooooooo4>
from
today, and Mrs. A. O. Haskins,
There are no person in official
Arizona.
life on the oommittee except Senator
Marion Butlot of North Carolina, who
carries a proxy.
discrimination
In
selection
is
half
th
Proper
battle won.
Experience is costly to those whose selection
BRYAN MEN NOT SO CONFIDENT.
Is made unwisely especially in the choice of
flour.
E, J. Jeffreys, of Michigan, Proposes s

|

DISCRIMINATION.

"Brcad is the Staff ot Lifer

Combination Ticket.

1THEHEFDRE HAVE IT GOOD.

St.
July 21.—E. J. Jeffreys whe
is ono of the Michigan delegation to the
convention, bus prepared a compromise
proposition whioh ho believes will be ac-

Loui4

rAntnhlo

^MAlways'RaliaLla,
Having accepted the agency for the OBELISK flour. We offer you an all round Fancy
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for
a useful
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread,
a Thule of tinware for the kitchen in eve re barrel.
One trial will convince you of the merits of
thts oelebrated Obelisk flour, Let us have your
order for a barrel at once.

GEO. G. SHAW & GO.
585

Congress,

235 Middle Sts., Portland.

Schooners In Bad

Amesbury, Mass.,

Condition,

July 21.—Two

unare

known large throe mascod schooners
off Salisbury beach in a bad condition.
o’clock
A boat put out from shore at 8
a
and has not returned.
There was
heavy wind and rain storm during the
coal
The
are
vessels
evidently
night.
schooners and it is believed the captains
At
lost their bearings In the dense tog.
10 o’clock a sail boat put off from
the
larger of the vessels and was picked up
toby a tug boat which steamed away
wards Newbury port.

f.n

Vtnt.li f«.rvMnns

Vhp. nft.rV.V_

Tt

has been well received by a number of
delegatee from tho Southern and Western
states. It proposes that in tho states west
of the Mississippi river, where the Populists greatly outnumber the Democrats,
only Populist electors shall be voted for.
In Michizan, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
oi
Wisconsin and other doubtful states
elector*
the middle west,
Democratic
oi
combined
veto
alone shall receive tho
arc
the two parties as tba Democrats
stronger than the Populists.
In the South both parties may oontend
for the supremacy without any
attempt
at r combination.
If, when the votes are counted, the
oomblned tioket shall have a
majority
then the party casting the largest vote in
the convention shall take the Presidency
and the other the Vtce Presidency. Til if
plan provides that tho Populists shall
name their own ticket.
Mr. MeParlin says that tho New Yort
delegation is solid for Bryan, but thal
the foregoing proposition is the best thal
has yet been advanood.
Ho was asked
what the result would be if the convention nominated Bryan against the
pro
In answer tc
tests of the Southern men.
that question said be: “I can only reply
in the language of David B. Hill,
thal
‘we will cross that bridge when we come
to it.’
Some of the Bryan men are not so con
fident today of their ability to control the
convention. One of these gentlemen It
ex-Coiigressman Jerry Simpson of Kan
sad, who says the outlook for Bryan wa
not so enthusiastic as It was
yesterday,
and that he was disposed to hedge a lit-tii
to the prediction that Bryan would be
an easy winner.
THE

Mines Will Shat Down.

Chicago, July 21.—A special
Ishpheming, Miob., says the ore

Boston,

from

WEATHER.

I.ocal Weather Report.

shipfrom Lake Superior and
Lake
Portland, July 21.—The local weathe:
to
exceeded
Michigan points up June 80,
tna heavy shipment of last year by over bureau oflioe records as to tho weathe;
are the following:
500,000 tons.
All the mines are getting
8 a. nr. —Barometer, 29,877; thermom
ready to
make retrenchment
in the
matter of ter, 72.0; dew point, 69;
humidity, 01
mining. After two veduotions of
the
working force, hemic measures have been wind, HW; velocity, 3; weather, rain.
and the
8 p. m.— Barometer, 29,902; thermome
mines
are
practically
closed. This throws nearly 2000 men out
point, 73;
tor, 76.0; dew
humidity
of employment. Other mines are getting
SW, volooity, 8; weather
ready $p close, and the operators hold out 91; wind,

hppe'Qf

teigpeftigg.

light

oiear.

stanoes, we could have done much bettor,
and yet it was one of those trying places
where men And that they must do the
best they can.
It seamed to me that, as
I told Mr. Whltuey, it would be as hard
for us to explain to the people in Maino,

GENTLEMEN ALL PKOFESS TO BA

degrees, SW, partly cloudy; Chicago, 70
degrees, S, partly doudy; St. Paul, 74
degrees, S, clear; Huron, Dak., 08 degrees. Nw, partly doudy; Bismarok, 00
degrees, W, clear; Jacksonville, 80 degrees, E, partly cloudy.

PLAIN SPOKEN.

why

Woman Who Worked

Several

Bath

Merchants.

(SPECIAL TO TEE PRESS.]

Bath, July 31,—A woman has been in
Bath today and succeeded in swindling
several business firms by giving obecks
for a larger amount than the price of

And No One Would Doulit It

After

She gave one Ann a check for
$125, buying $109 worth of goods and took
the balance $10 in oash.
It has been ascertained that the cheoks were worthless.
She gives them on the
Auburn bank.
She changed her dress in the women’s
toilet room at the Maine Central station
and took an east bound train.
One of
the firms that she victimized learned of
the-trouble and succeeded lu getting the
money back. She has also worked several
Brunswiok merchants.
Bumford Palls Will Entertain Press As-

At

;

ing What They Had To Say—No
tempt at Mincing Words—Pinal Kesul
is However

That

accept Nomination

Mr.
on

Winslow
Gold

Wil

Platform

Augusta, July 21.—A meeting, thi
like of which has probably seldom beoi
seen iu the history of Maine politics wai
that of the Democratic state committee
and the chiefs of the tribes of gold anc
silver, Winslow and Bewail here tonight
If it was hot out doors it was hotter it
the parlor of the Augusta house, as thi

Ho heated describes the weather—hottei
and hottest fits some of the arguments
Statements wero made which were
de
dared not to be threats. If they were noi
throats they were promises of a bolt, foi

pitobing

ii
Mayor Hanson of Belfast declared
terms that he could not juggle witl
gold and silver balls.

Many of the old war horses wore ou'
and many of tho younger
Democracy
There was tho venerable
ex-Governoi
Garoelon, who made a free silver speech
and with him was another ex-governor
__

W1JU.U

of the war
horses
Capt. Charles H. Chase and among thi
other Portlandors
in attendance
weri
National Committeeman
Dr. Seth O
oame one

Bath Democrats Bolt.

Bath, July 81.—It is learned today that
ten

old-line Democrats of Bath have

an.

nounoed that they will vote forMcKluley
and Hobart. They have said in
strong
terms that the Chicago platform is one
that they oannot swallow. These men
are known locally as some of the heaviest
taxpayers in the shipping city.

Question of Democratic Headquarters.

Washington, Jnly 21.—No place has yet
been selected us tbe headquarters of the
Democratic national oommlttee and none
will be made until Chalrmun
Jones
meets Mr. Bryan.
The choice has narrowed down toWasbington and Chicago with the chances at
present in favor of the former city.
Middle of Koad

People Confer.

St. Louis,
Jnly 21.—The “Middle of
the road” people held a conference
in
their rooms at the Laclede hotel today.
Only delegates were admitted, and the
rooms were crowded.
Speeches were
made by advocates of separate ticket and
“Middle of the road” people were urged
to stand together and oppose the nomination or endorsement of Mr. Bryan. About
65 signatures of delegates are said to have
been obtained in support of the “Middle
of the road” plan.
Colored Voters Will

Organize,

New Haven, Conn., July SI.—A movement is on foot to form a National association of colored voters of the country to
secure for them what they believe to be
The past few years state
their rights.
leagues of colored citizens have
been
called.
Representatives of these will
meet in Boston August 10 and form
a
national organization.
The new association will aim especially
at removing election abuses in the South
this fall.
Silver

Party for Bryan.

St. Louils, July 21.—The national ooramittoe of the national Silver Party
met
this morning, and after a brief
session
until
taken
recess was
1, wbon a secrot
A special committee
session was held.
was appointed to draft an address to
the
public, calling upon all friends of silver
and
Sewall.
to support Bryan
Maine

Washington,
havo

pensions
ple:

Pensions.

July 21. —The following
granted Maine peo-

been

ORIGINAL.

Charles B‘Beal,

Troop, Randolph.
ORIGINAL,

Lydia

Lowiston.; Jesso
WIDOWS. Etc.

A. Garristoa,

M.

JLIOUIUUiHB
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and if any man; who has been with
us
oannot stand upon the platform let him
go io his own, for we respect an honest

We nominated at
that convention
Edward B. Winslow of Portland.
(Borne
applause ) He is a man who, I believe,
can poll more votes than any other Democrat. He has few enemies and we love
him for the few he has made.
After the
nomination, the resolutions were read
and aooepted. Mr. Winslow was notiiled
of his nomination of the platform, before

Chicago nomination. I presume Mr.
Winslow will accept and Btand on that
the

platform.
“It seems to me that we oan unite on
that platform and on Edward Winslow.
The platform adopted at Chioago is another matter. National and stato
forms often differ and I don’t see
we

plat-

what
here for except to accept Mr. Win-

are

acceptance.”
Captain Deering having got

slow’s

vention down

to

business,

the conChairman

Hughes urged evorybody elso to bo as
tbo
common
plain spoken and find

himself. Somebudy at the eleventh hou
ealled for him but this was regarded a
too orucl and was greeted with cries o
“No.” If Mr. Winslow expeoted to ge

whioh they can stand.
introduced Charles. F.
Johnson, as a man who ought to have
been governor if he wasn’t.

ground

any valuable light on the situation h<
disappointed, and the “commoi
ground” of whloh the speakers talked i
still a mirage of mingled gold and silve
tints in a desert of doubt and oonfnsion
Of those who wore not present, the mar
who probably awaited with the grenteB

on

Hughes

Mr.

was

He said that it was useless to
deny
that the representative Democrat*
here,
bad great differences of opinion. We have
seen the Chicago convention do things
and say things that are new to many of

of the doings at
thi
“love feast”
was the Hon.
Artbu
Bewail of Bath. One of his most arden ^
supporters said that Mr. Bewail had no
news

J

beoauso

nemocratie

us as

aooirines.

we

nave

Democratic national

convention
fail to endorse an honest Democratic adWo have been it oondomn
ministration.
Che act of a Democratic
in
President,
seen

a

he would not dictate
We
mob rule at Chicago.
not
That, however, did
Drevent hi ( suppressing
have seen our Whitneys, our Clevelands,
writing numerous letters urging other s
our Hills and our Kussells give
way to
of the free silver wing to turn out.
Tillmans and Altgelds.
Mr.
do
most
Perhaps
Madigan
aptly
“It is useless to deny, but many of us
soribed the meeting when he termed i
are grieved at the action of that convenone oalled by the silver men
“to ohuro)
tion. I believe every intelligent Dcrnomaul Mr. Winslow.”
crat at Portland knew, when the
state
^
th
the
funniest
incident was
Perhaps
conconvention mot, that the Chicago
scramble to see Messrs. Tillman and Alt
vention would declare for silvor. We noed
afte
as .patriots
geld un pedestals
not light a national battle in the
Maine
Charles JJ. Johnson had described then
We can all loyally support
oampaign.
as individuals of a different stripe.
our nominee fbr governor.’’
And the
upshot of it all was tha t
Mr. Johnson’s referouoo to Tillman
Candidate Winslow was told what he ai
and Altgeld brought up Mr. Torrey oi
ready knew that there were men thor s
Ae
from a sofa to
who domundod that he should either ge ^ Bath, who jumped
arena to
call upon Mr. Hughos to set
off the platform
hi
whioh represents
those sterling patriots, Tillman and Altviews and onto another; or get off an' I
in the minds of tho people.
stay off, while he also reoeived assurance geld, right
Mr. Hughes promptly said that it was
of the support of the party.
not true, and that it was no us to go all
After Chariman Hughes had called th
over that question.
Tillman was hissed
gathering to order, he introduced Dr
and Altgeld oouli not hold the vote
of
Gordon to tell the story of the Chloagr
his state. Everybody who had road the
convention
and to Doctor
explainoi
knew that.
again how and why he had voted Main 3 papers
Mr. Torrey, however wanted assurance
sol Idly for Sewall.
made doubly sure, and called on
Dr.
Dr. Gordon told the gathering that a s
Mr.
who corroborated what
Gordon,
they knew the Maine delegation was op
Hughes had said concerning Tillman,
posed to the outcome at Chicago, te
but said that while there were objections
being pledged against the silver move to
Altgeld, many Republicans say that
inent and they so voted, Jten to two i 3
bo is the best govornor Illinois had had
favor of Senator Hill as temporarygehair
for years.
man.
They so voted ten to two agains (.
oome

the platform, but when It oomo to votin
for President, four voted for Bryan, th n
additional two votes being oast by gentle
men who felt that they could do as the f
pleased after the adoption of the plal
form.
The final vote stood five for Pattlsoi
four for Bryan and three not voting.
! When
the nomination for Vioe Pros
u
dent was made there were
five of
present and Mr. Bean had given a prosi
so

there

were

sis represented,

and th

>

Hon. M. P. Frank

was next called uptime to hear from the silver
after two gold men had spokou.
Mr.
Frank
an entirely new
evolved
sohome. He wiped the Maine platform
out of
existence, plaoed Mr. Winslow ou
the silver
structure, and so made everything lovely. He was sure that all wort
Democrats, as President Lincoln was a
Democrat and obeyed the wishes of the
people, after feeling the popular
pulse,
and the people supported him.

ou, it

wing,

being

____
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Into

Claims He Saw the Heed

Captain’s

One to

Over

Transom

Boom—Steward

First

Suspect the Mate—Thought

der Was Planned

Mur-

Before Ship Left Bos-

The
was

Continued

on

Second r»ge.

ton,

with

fnlK

excitement.

S-U

A

few seconds later I beard another sorearn.
I now realized that the aiurm
came
from Mrs. Nash.
I grabbed my revolver
and took time only to put my pants on
and ran out with revolver in hand
to
ascertain the oause. Ibad to paBs through
the captain’s chart room. The light was
burning and I saw the oaptaiu dead on
the floor.
“I heard footsteps in the companion
way and followed after them to the deck.
There I confronted the flrst mate.
He
hold a billet of wood In his hand
and
assumed a threatening attitude. I levelled my revolver at him, and asked him
who had committed the murder.
The
flrst mate said he did not know, and I
deoidod to Investigate.
2“ The colored steward and the mate
decidod to put Cbariles Brown, who was
irons. In
at the wheel at tho time iu
the morning I made the following report
in the log Jbook:

TT—11__

boarded aud it was learned that murder bad boen added to tbe mutiny, aud
that Capt. Nash, bis wife Laura
and
Second Officer Bramberg bad been killed
in their bunks while asleep.
Tbe murders had been committed with an
axo.
The rooms in
which the viotims lay
oovered with blood, showing that
struggle had taken place and the
bodies were horribly mutilated.
The cook, Jonathan Shoere of Rosario,

wero
a

severe

suspected the mate, Thomas Brown, and
succeeded in plaoingj Brown in
irons,
and he attorwards ironed the’ man who
was at the wheel at the time the murder
committed. Upon the arrival of the
vessel ail on bourd including Lester H.
Monk of Boston, who was a passongor,
wore placed under arrest.
Was

“Steward of the said H. Fuller came to
and told me that the sailors all came
and made an open .statement to him in
reference to one of the
whoso
sailors,
I name is Charles Brown. The statement
was to his oonduet of guilt in regard to
board
tho murder whioh took place on
said vessel. At oneo got eaoh man’s statement. Then on the strength of
these
statements wo concluded to put him in
irons. At daybreak at 7 a. m., all hands
aft and
were mustered
thoroughly
searched and no weapon was given them,
but tholr
knives. Each man was then
placed a certain diHtance apart from
each other, until after hours. Myself,
were
stationer
tho steward and mate
amldsbip and kept a good lookout until
me

In view of these conditions it is difficult
to obtain further facts, but it
appears
that the murder was
committed at
2
o’clock on tho night of the 13th
inst.
Capt. Nash and his wife were in their
respeotivo sleeping apartments and Bramberg was in bis, which was
separated
from those of Capt. Nash and wife, by
the room occupied by Monk.
It
was
the first officer’s watch. When all was
on
board, and those below were
quiet
soundly asleep, the murderors crawled
aft to the oabin and descended, and, with
to death.
axes, chopped their viotims
The affair became known not long afterward. Then the oook, a nogro, shipped
at Rosario, beoame suspicious of Thomas
Brown,a4 Nova Sootian, but a g naturalized American, and Brown was plaoed in
irons. The man who was at the
wheel
when tho murder was committed was
also placed in irons, and the ship
was
then headed for land and
made Halifax.
The bodies of the viotims
were
all
plaoed in a boat and covered with oan
vas and towed behind the vessel.
They
are now in charge of the
Coroner
herewho will hold an inquest. Polico offioor,
have been placed In charge of the Fuller,
under direction of tho United j| States
consul, and nobody is allowed on board.
The polioe and reporters who boarded
tho vessel found strong evidenoo ot a horrible crime. The Captain's chart room
is located in tho after part of the cabin,

daybreak.

“Charles Brown and one’of the seamen
who was flrst put in irons, made a subsequent statement accusing the mate of the
murder.
He said he saw him kiil
the
the
captain through the transom over
chart room. The steering cf the sh ip wus
entrusted to the flrst mate. The
oook
of
who knew something
navigation,
looked at the oompass two days’after the
murder aud said tho flrst mate was not
Ho was
steering the oourse given him.
steering the ship in an opposite direction. This looked suspicious,
and tho
cook and I deoidod to have the first mate
placed under arrest. Ho was taken unawares and placed in irons.
The
cook
tbeu navigated tho ship to a point off
Halifax harbor.
to
2V‘ We tried to get tho vessel back
Boston, but owing to the wind at the
we
to
were
make
for
the
time,
obliged

adjoining the passage from the wheel.
This passage leads to the tliniDg room.

Further accounts show that the first
mate

was

undoubtedly

On

order of the United States

Detootivo Power, from fuller ovlfiesee
collected tonight, says that tho first mote
Thomus Brane, is undoubtedly the murderer, and that Brown is innocent.
He
says that passenger Monk had a
largo
amount of money on him.
He
would
havo boon killed had he not hoard
the
woman

scream.

He says tho motive for tho crime was
robbery. Monks had considerable money
on him, alsu the captain.
Deteotive Power visited the ship
this
evening and.went through the cabin, and
all tho clothing and trunks therein, including those of the
passenger, Monk.
The three rooms whore the murders occurred were literally floating in blood.
Tho murders occurred six hours’ sail
south of the gulf stream. After the shin’s
orew had teen aroused by the news of the
affair, an investigation as made and the
full extent of the horrible tragedy
revealed.
The first mate’s watch was from 18 to
4. He deolared he know nothing of tho
murders. Susploion fell on the
wheelseized
and
man, Brown, and he was
ironed and lushed to tho
mizzenmast,
and remained there till tho vessel readied
iiEiiius, using exposou to me inclemency
of the weather for seven days and nights.
The cabins weie not disturbed.
Mattresses wore spread on the
roof of
the
cabin and some of the crew slept
there.
A watoh wus kept on the chief
officer.
The axe with which the murders had
probably committed was found under a
boaid cf the deck load. It was thrown
overboard for fear it
would be
used

again.
List of officers and crew of the
bark
Herbert Fuller: C. I.
Nasb, master;
Thomas Brain of Boston, first mate; August W. Bamberg, second mate; native
of Finland, naturalized American; Jontliau Spencer of llosario, cook; seamen,
Frank Lolieso, Charles Brown, Henry ,1.
Slier, O. Anderson, Wm. Hagerty, Henrik Perook.
The Herbert Fuller is owned by Swan
& Co., of Now York and by Harrington,
Mo., parties. Her consignees woro J.
P. Kllicott & Co., of this city and
she
sailed from this port with a cargo of 300,000 foot of lumber. Capt. Nash and his
wife were both natives of
Harrington.
Me. The crew comprised 10 men, noarly
all of whom wore Swedes ana Norwegians, who had been'picked up in
New
York prior to reaching this port.
The Fullor was u vossel of 743.7
not
tonnage 150 3-10 feet long,, 85 55-10 feet
broad and 18 feet deep. She was
built
at HarrlDgton, In lB90,and olaims Machlas as her homo port.
Tho news of
tbo
trouble on board was received here with
considerable oxcitement.
The first officer, Thomas Brume, is a
native of Nova Scotia, but has rooently
resided in New York.
Mate

Shipped at Boston,

Now York, July 21.— At the office of
Swau & Son,the Now Yurk agents of the
barkantine Herbert Fuller.lt wus leurned
today that the mate, who is charged with
was
con;mining the murders,
only
shipped at Boston on tho present voyage,
when the vessel left on July S for Kosario, and nothing was known about him
there.
Capt. W. S. Nash of tho lmrk Emita,
now lying at this port, the brother of the
m urdered captain, was seen at the offleo
of Swan & Son. Ho was much overoome
by the news of the death of his brother.
Instructions had been sent to Halifax to
embalm the bodies of his brother
and
Ilia wife preparatory to forwarding them
to their late home at Harrington, Me.,
and he, with Mr. John Swan, the senior
member of tbo Arm of Swan & Son, left
on the 1 o’clock train for Halifax.
Passenger Monks Wus Harvard Boy.

Boston, July 21.—Lestor H. Monks,
the Boston boy who was a passenger on
Continued

on

Second

oonsul
on

hoard the vessel. The mate was in irons
and he with the others
was
brought
ashore and taken to tho polico
station
where the oonsul general was in consultation with the chief of poloo and detective Powers.
Passenger Monk and the mate were
examined by the polioe in the presence ol
tho consul, who telegraphed the facte
to Washington authorities.
The owners of the ship were oommunloated with. The consul general says thnt
the evidenoe of all the men will be taken
at the oonsulate here and forwarded te
the distriot attorney in whatover state
the case may bo tried. The trinl oannol
be hold here as the aot was committed
on the high seas on an Amerioan vessel.
It therefore oajncs under the jurisdiction
of the United States.
After tho discovery of the murder the
passenger did his best toward navigating
the vessel, until the pilot boarded
hei
this morning.
When the United Press reporter visltec
the vessel ho found Pilot Wui.
White
in charge.
Tlier pilot stated that ho boardod
the
vessel six miles southeast of Devil’s island. At that time she was heading this

■

murderer.

wheel. Tho first mate was tho watch on
deck. 1 heard a noise in the
captain's
room and saw a light there.
I saw thtf
first mate raise the axe and strike
the
captain. Tho latter fell from tho couoh
to the floor aud I
saw tho first
mate
standing over the body. I am positivo it
1 saw tbo first mate
was ho.
below
go
from the deck aud saw him enter
the
captain’s room. Soon after I heard the
noise in question.
I suw the first mate
rush from the room aud In a few minutes
after I feeHrd the cries of a woman.
Tho
head of tho second mate must have been
orushod in with one blow and tho woman
was killed immediately after.”

passonger’s state room is on the starboard, side and forward of the ohart room.
Tho ontranoe to the room is through the
chart room. Forward of the passenger’s
room Is the oaptain’s state room,
gin the starboard forward corner, and
adjoining it at forward end of'the cabin
towards the port side is a room oooupied
by tho second mate. The oaptain’s ohart
room is where’Capt. Nash was murdered.
Ho had evidently been on deok and descended to tho ohart room to lie
on a
couch which that room contained.
The
couch was situated ou tho starboard side
of tho chart room and at its head was a
desk. The couch was evidently torn from
the wall in the struggle There was blood
all over the wall.
Mrs. Nash’s room was in
much the
same condition and
fragments of hail
wore mixed with the blood of tne
vlotim.
The second mate’s room is adjoiniug and is covered with blood.

general, tho police arrested all hands

the

Charles Brown,one of the seumen, made
statement to the effect thnt he actuully
saw the captain murdered.
He said “1
was on deck
at the time in charge of the
a

The

*

«

and
foi

“At the time of the murder I occupied
an apartment between the chart room aud
N.
Halifax,
S., July 21.—The barken- the captain’s cabin. To the right of the
roluotanoe to make a speech, the
venertiue Herbert Fuller, ; Capt. Nash, from cabin was the room occupied by the secable ex-Governor did speak at
considermurder
8 for Rosario, put into Hal- ond mate. At tho time of the
able length, and It was a pretty vigorous Boston, July
the
was in the chart room.
We
ifax this morning flying the Stars and all captain
retired about 11 o’clock on the night
free silver speech too, for a night when
at halfmast, with a black flag im- of the 11th of July.
Towards 1 o’olook in
the thermometer stood at nearly ninety. Stripes
beneath. This is the signal for
In conclusion the Governor said: “Now mediately
I thought possibly I must
have been
“mutiny on board, ”, and the entire port
gentlemen I am a plain spoken man
dreaming, and laid over on my side. A
was at once filled

olamationi as oandidate for governor; a
gentleman who neods no eulogy from me.

himself was the subject
ol
much of the talk, but he said noth inf

EXPERIENCE.

1C-

land the 17th of June, and an
elegant
convention I oalled It.
At that convention we nominated a gentleman
by ao-

Winslow,

PASSENGER MONCK’S THRILLING

called the foot that when at a state convention he had spoken for silver, he had
been oalled a crank. Nevertheless times
had changed and
notwithstanding his

Collector Deering of Portland took up
the cudgel for Winslow. lie said be had
not yet found
out what the questions
were they had
been brought here to consider. “We had a convention iu
Port-

Westbrook; John Scott, Bath.
Of those who wore present, perhaps thi
man who took the keenest interest in thi
discussion was Candidate Winslow.
U(
sat through it all, and^looked cool who
others appeared
to be
Mr
heatod.

anxiety the

sue

Complete Story of the Frightful
Tragedy At Sea.

Committed—Looked

her

three blows
having received
which nearly severed the head.
The appearance ef the wife indicated
that she bad fought desperately for hei
life. The theory is that she
was
not
killed by the first blow of tiie
axe, a
slanting one. It awakened her and when
she snw the murderer over her,
lu her
endeavors to proteot herself, both her
hands wore severed.
It struck
; One blow fixed tho mate.
tho eyes aud out.ciean through
himpacross
to the back of the skull. The bodies of
the captain and wife will bo sealed and
forwarded to Maine for interment.
Tonight the American consul received
word from Washington to the effect that
the Cunmlian government would permit
tl»o immediate removal of the crew to an
American port, where the trial could be
held.
A special enquiry is to be hold
hero tomorrow morning, at the Instance
of the medical examiner, when tho evidence of Lester Monk and the
seamen
will be taken. It was difficult to get tho
right.faots of the case owing to tho Amorcan consul hnving cautioned the passenger, Mr, Monk, and the members of the
orew not to make nny statements under
any oiroumstanoes.
however,
Monk,
made a statement to Detective
Power,
that the murder was committed by the
first mate, Thomas Brane. He said:

FULLER.

Seaman Brown

to

dence of

“MoKin-

evening.

man,

the county conventi on.

into what he termed

the
ieyism” the ex-Governor predioted
aleotion of those two superb men Bryan
and Sewall.
Ex-Gov. Garoelon did not want to
make a speech until he had found
out

plain

With him

tell

Gov. Plaisted’s method was to accept
the action of the Democratic party in the
National
convention
assembled
at
Chicago, the only tribunal
having
authority to deAuo tho national issues.
This was the only oourse the ex-governor
saw for loyal Democrats to take.
After

Hathaway, Houlton; John B. Madigan
F. Gaynor
Senator Hill
Water
declared
that he
had Houlton; Charles F. Johnson,
nothing whatever to say with regard to ville; W, R. Huunewell, Pittsfield; Asi
the political situation.
Wm. A. Roberts, Bid
He added that he was going on a yacht- Warren, Bangor;
Jacob deford; F. B. Torry, Bath; E. F. Han
ing cruise as the guest of Col.
Ruppert on the latter’s steam yacht sou, Belfust; S. W. Gould, SkoWhogan
Albatross. He could not say how long Charles
Baker, Belfast; Peter O. Keegan
the crulso would last.
Gen. Earle and
Col. MoEwen, ohief clerk of the United Van Bureu; Knooh W. Whitcomb, Far
States Senate, accompanied Senator Hill. mington; F. W. Clair, Waterville; M. L
The party wont on hoard of the Albatros Kimball, Norway;
Edward 'Conners
noon and the vessel started up
this at;
Bangor; H. M. Plaisted, Bangor; Russel
the Sound
D. Woodman, Wostbrook; Kimball East-

Flavian L. Heureux
The nominees are
understood to be for Bryan aud silver.
Nearly all the delegates wore eleoted to

did not

oalled on ex-Governor Plalsted to
how this was to bo done.

Earle,
and his private secretary.

Silver.

wo

September election that would have a
groat effeot ou tho oountry. Mr. Hughes

Gordon, Spencer Rogers, Luther B
Roberts, V. O. Wilson, E. S. Osgood
Charles MoCartby, Gen.J. J. Lynch, Dr
A. W. Smith,
Col. A. W. Bradbury, J
W. Peterson, Oscar R. Wish and Post
master Swett.
From other plaoeg were
R. M. Mason, Auburn;
George E
tion.
Hughes, Bath; C, Vey Holman, Soutl
Senator Hill Refuses to Talk.
Thomaston; E. C. Plummer, Bath
Biddeford; George F
Now York, July 21.—Senator David B. Edwin Stone.
Hill arrived in tho city today from Nor- Haley, Saoo; Tristram Goldthwaite, Bid
mandie-by-tho-Sea. He was accompanied deford; Henry Hudson, Guilford; A. J.
Col. John
by Gen. Ferdinand P.

Lewiston Democrats for

why

he got

were
surrounded by thousands. Many
unable to gain admission. The sight
was a revolting one.
The heads of the
victims were all crushed in by the sharp
edge of the axe. The captain bore evi-

carry the state, but he did think, he said,
that they could bring out a vote at tho

[special, to the peess.I

take the party around over the place, and
Superintendent John A. Dooker of the
Rumford Falls Paper oompany will show
the party through one of the largest and
most successful paper mills in the world.
Rumford will give them a warm recep-

Lewiston, July 21.—At the Demooratlc
canons thlalevening, the following wore
nominated to the legislature:
M. A.
Murphy, N. J. Wedge wood, H. E. Frost,

as

a

Aery Strong

of opinion among Maine Democrats, but
he felt sure that everybody
respected
Ho did not
everybody olse's opinion.
claim that tho Maine Democrat
could

Gen. H. M. Plaisted, who arrived wear
sociation.
ing on his head one of those big oanvai ^
helmets seen in pictures of men hunting
[SPECIAL TO THE PKESSj
Perhaps the ex
Rumford Falls, July 21.—The Board of tlgors in the jungles.
appro
Trade have completed arrangements to governor thought this head gear
From Portland
entertain the Press Association here to- priate for the occasion.
morrow.
The committee on entertain- Collector Deoring was on hand and madi
with
R. a vigorous support of Candidate Winslow
ment,
Superintendent C.
Martino will meet the party at
Houghtons and accompany them, here, arriving
Dinner will be served at Hotel
at 11.30.
Rumford.
Teams have been provided to

did not vote

we

Before

put down and the vessel

Ha! fax, July 21.—Speeial officers
crew of seven men were detailed
duty on tho Herbert Fuller tonight.
morgue whore the bodies ware taken

Evidence Against First late

Chairmau Hughes then referred to that
wollgknown fact that there is a differonoo FOE MURDER ON SCHOONER

Hear

meeting progressed and expressions o:
goods purchased and taking the difference opinion beoame more and more emphatic.
in cash.

wus

holt.

SWINDLED BY WORTHLESS CHECKS.
A

Sight.

80

ments

iio

at Augusta Last

her
helm ! Nova Scotia coust and brought up near
headed oil Sable Island. We drifted about
in tbo
shore.
fog for sometime and finally saw a pilot
wbo took tho vessel to Halifax.
“We kept tho bodies for three days as
PASSENGER MCNCK’S STORY.
long as wo could. Tho odor became unEvidence Against First Mato Bruno is Alhearablo, and we doeidod to place them
in a boat and cover them with canvas.
most Conclusive.
The boat was towed behind tho vessel."j
[SPECIAL TO THE PliESS.l
way.

(applause) we voted. I believe that Mr.
Sewall was the best man put in nomination. I don’t know as under the oircuin-

Democratic Chieftains

state of

dogrees, SW, dear; New
York, 78 dugreesa, SW, partly cloudy;
Philadelphia, 80 degrees, SW, cloudy;
Washington, 70 degroes, S, rain; Albany,
88 degroes, SE, partly cloudy; Buffalo, 72
degrees, SW, partly cloudy; Detroit, 78

ho is prepared to give them
in the ezeoutivo commit-

tee of the Democratic party.
The utmost concession tbo

added to every glass insures protection from
malarial, contagious, and epidemic influences, as well as freedom from cramps,
pains, colds, chilis, and indigestion.

made-up*11113

wind,

of

of

order;

the weather:

representation

S

COATS,
Overcoats

this

Electing

or

Lark more disease germs, especially typhoid
and malarial, than In ail other sources ol
prostrating ills. A little

SPECIAL

They Were.

St. Louis, July 31.—Tha straight out
“‘middle of the road’’ Populists have
not been to any peropetiblo dogree moilifled by the Intimation thrown out
by

IN DRINKING

S

as

ol

in

Uvo doomed It
of
best
as a matter
courtesy to give the vote of tho delegation
to; Mr. Sewall, and wedicfit.
It was a
trying position, but believing that we
were sent there to vote and not to sullr

REGULAR HAIR TANGLE.

CENTS.

THREE

'AbsolutelyPure?

Page.

Tin

SIX,

First Game.

ALL.
W biting,

Waldron, If,

Maine Clubs Only Beaten that
Time s.

Many

Hannivan, ss,

Smith, rf,
Yeager, c,
Beaumont, lb,
News, 3b,
Coughlin, 3b,
Horr,

GAMES

AT

of,

AUGUSTA

p,

Total*,

AND

A B R BH FO A

Slater, lb,

6

Magoon, 3b,

4
4
4

Hill, If,
Fail River Downs

Bangor in

Game—;! Host
on

tho

a

Ten

Inning

Unsatisfactory Contest

Deering Grounds.

tho Pawtuckots played In
when
their old timo form
they were
giving Fall River a ohaso for first place,

Yesterday

in their
and the Portlands also played
old timo form, and the result was that
old familiar tale, that
wormy autiquo
chestnut:
Licked! Licked ! Licked,

Continued from First

Duncan, c,
2b,
Musser,
O’Rourke, of,
Woods, rf,
Bone, ss,

McDongnll,

3
3
J
4
4

p,

35

Totals,

Portland,
Pavrtuckets,

H
C
1
2
t
1
C
C
1
1

1
12
10
10
0
114
1
1
2
0
113
4
1
2
0
0
0
3
1
1
0
0
5
1
0
110
0

1

4

8

24

15

00001003
00030005

4

0—1
x— i

Earned runs—Portland. 2.
Two base
O’Rourko.
Home
run—Herr.
Stolen
buses—Hannivan,
Yeager. First base on balls—Off Mo

bits—Slater, Magoon,

Dougull, Whiting, Hannivan, Yeager;
2
““Licked, by gum! Licked!
off Heir, Mussor, O’Rourke.
First base
Which is poetry, as you’ll see if you on errors—Portland, 1;
Pawtucket, 2.
Struck
aro of a literary turn of mind.
out—By MoDougall, Horr; by
Horr, O’Rourke, Bono, Hill.
Double
Yesterday we played two games with
plays—Uoughliu,
Hannivan;
Woods,
for
the
two
accounts
which
Pawtucket,
Musser ; Magoon, Mussor, Slater.
Time
—1 hour, 35 minutes. Umpire—Connolly.
lines in the above poem.
The first lino is for tho fir3t game and
tho second line for tho second game and
really tho two lines tell about all that is
tell.
However if you aro bound to hear more
you might as well have it.
It is getting so that we don’t have any
neoossary to

Second Game.

PORTLAND.
R BH TO A

_AB

4
Slater, lb,
3
Hill, if.
4
Magoon, 3b,
4
Duncan, u,
4
2b,
Musser,
more
than
shame about such things, any
O’Rourke of,
4
a man docs who has been to jail eight- or
4
Woods, rf,
ten times for stealing sheep or something
4
Bouo, ss,
like that.
Killeen, p,4

half had

Tho lirot game wasn’t
It was

good many ways.
Uiii^uu

uxill

i.iiu XXU1LU

in

fairly

piujcAs

lijauo

well
a

setto,
1^*^
lu the first throe innings neither side
suored. lu tho fourth McDougall began
to skylark the hulls a little bit and the
result vras a base hit and a
coupio of
bases on balls.
This with an error by
Musser and a fiy to right field combined
to give tho visitors three runs.
We got ono ourselves in the fifth, by
base

balls followed by some particularly weired work by News.
Matters pursued the even tenor of their
ways until tho eighth. At this point tho
Portland men had managed to fill the
bases

on

on an

error

by News,

four

balls,

and Duncan’s single.
O’Kuurko comes to
the bat and the
lie has to distinguish fiimopportunity
Kelf, doesn’t often eomo to a young man

just beginning life.

which brought in three runs,
cheering
our souls aud bringing rich peace
and
contentment to our hearts.
You hnvo seen tho silver lining to this
cloud first,

for whou the visitors enrno
over
up Uonghlin singlod and Herr hit
tho fence.
Then came a put out, and a
hit and Mr. Bono followed it up
with
that hapijy facility of his in making an
bad time, and some more errors
and hits came along, and pay way, bet'oru they stopped the Pawtuckets
had
five runs.

error

at

a

0
0

1

3

0
0

1
0

3

2

(5
1
2
8
3
110
1
1
2
0
2
8
0
0
3

1
0
0
0
2

~3

35

8

E

K

27

L
]
1
l

■■

C
1
(

1
1

11

l

PAWTUCKET.

_AB

R BH PO A

Whiting, of,
Waldron, If,
Smith, rf,
Hannivan, ss,
Y'eager, c,
Beaumont, lb,
New6, 2b,
Coughlin, 3b,
Horner, p,

3
14
0
3
3
1
0
10
11
114
3
0
0
3
2
0
3 14
1
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
1
110
4

4
5
4
4
4
4

3
4

4

Totals,

30

Portland,

Unndnab,.t

y

y

27

I

15

00101100

0-

f)

B

B

4

!>

B

Earned runs—Portland

B

B

B

Two bam
Beau
hits—Musser, Killeen, Whiting,
mont.
Home runs—Waldron,
Killeen
Stolon bases—Whiting, Waldron.
Kirs
base ou balls—Off Killeen,
Whiting
Smith. Hit by pitched ball—By Horner,
Hill. First base on errors—Portland, 2
Pawtucket, 5. Struck out—Hy Killeen
Horner
Nows, Coughlin, Horner; hy
Hill 2. Double plays—Woods and Slater
Musser, Bono and Slater 2. Time—1 hour
40 minutes. Umpire—Connolly.

He took advuuatge
whioh leads to be-

of it toe, in a manner
lieve that ho’ll he a presidential
candidate some time or own a gilded bar-room
somewhere.
Mr. O’Rourko hit the ball
for two bags way out to tho left
fonce,

U

0

uxu

for it onoo or twice ju3C enough to keep
tho spectators in their seats for the last

a

Totals,

a

U

New

3.

of

thi ,

games playod yesterday.
At Augusta—F'lrBt game,New Bedford
Bed
9; Augusta, 4; second game, New
ford, 3; Augusta, 2.
At Bangor—Fall River, 4; Bangor, 3.
At Lewiston—Lewiston, 8; Brockton
10.
New

England League Standing.
Won.
Lost.
Per Ct
Fall River,
45
21
.08; I
37
88
.DO:
Brockton,
30
29
.65 [
Bangor,
Now Bedford,
34
29
.541
33
38
Pawtucket,
.50 *
20
38
.401
Portland,
25
40
.88:
Augusta,
23
43
.85 [
Lewiston,

|

The National League.
That was enough; we wero easy meat
in the ninth.
Thu following are tho results of
th
Now wo will tell you just a little about games played in the National League
the second game and follow if up with a
£At Pittsburg—First game, Pittsburg
Now you must not look at 0; Baltimore, 0; second game, Pittsburg
confession.
the end of this talo to got tho confession, 4; Baltimore, 0.
At Cincinnati—First game, Cincinna
as the young lady does the last
page of ti,
4; New York, 0; second game, Cincin
the novol to find how it is coming
out.
nati, 4; New York, 2.
At Cleveland—First game,
Cleveland
You won’t, will you?
'2; Washington, 0; second game, Cleve
Bet you have!

Soaio hard hitting, some errors, bases
on balls aud a lot of those
other things
which grow on the same tree, resulted in

land, 7; Washington, 0.
At Chicago—Chicago, 7; Boston, 3.
St.
Louis
Louisville-Brooklyn and
PhUadelpiha games postponed by rain.

Pawtuckets tallying nine times and us
only ouco in the iirst four iunings.
This took out of the affair whatever in
the nature of a contest it possessed, and

Natioual

which

after that. KiljWe got
leau hitting a homer between the trees
and the flag pole in the fifth, and Musser,
O’liourke and Woods singling in succession in the sixth.
Pawtucket quit at the
two more runs

League Standing:.
Won.

Lost.

65
5i
59
47
42
41
35
35
31
31
22
17

Cincinnati,
Cleveland,
dos're to “choose Baltimore,

the orowd expressed a
up” over, or go home, either of
would have been satisfactory.

Chicago,
Bostou.

Pittsburg.
Brooklyn,

Philadelphia,
Washington,

New York.
St. Louis,
Louisville.

Per Ct

20
25
25
30
34
84
41
41
41
48
65

55

>

Fag.e

Now the confession—It is just this:
this man Bone is the worst apology for a
short stop we have seen in the New England leaguo since—well goodness knows
whon. Outclassed doesn’t express it. It
was such a relief to be rid of Cavanaugh's

Baseball Notes.

was

___

Paper

Bolts

Lincoln, Neb., July

Butti

Gazette,a Democratic paper published ii 1

Burn,

To people with delicate, thin skins,
is positively an affliction. All pain
be
can
instantly relieved, and

danger
use

of

peeling

northwestern Nebraska, has bolted tb«
ticket. It says: “We have been
loii{
suffering and have hoped for the best,bu
tho action of tho Chicago
conventioi
is not Democratic. Wo are
reluctautb
compelled in tho Interest of true Democracy and of tho country to uso our in
flueuee with our readers against
the
Chicago ticket ana urgo thorn to suppor
and
Hobart.”
McKinley

of

21.—At tho regular ward
primaires called by the Republican city
committee this evening, 45 delegates were
elecjed to uoininate throe candidates for
representatives to the legislature. Tho

following nominations were made:
Isaiah K. Stotscn Charles S. Pearl, Joab
W. Palmer.Tho nominations made
tonight represent the authorized action
of tho Republican party, tho ward primaries having beon culled by a majority
of the committee.
BULLETS AND BAYONETS.

Disturbances in tlie Drown Hoist ini; Works
Uecome US ore

effects from exposure
to the weather can by its use be j

disagreeable

Positively

Avoided.

The Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Ct.

Ail Druggists sell it.

Serious.
/•

Cleveland,

diers at
several shots

into
P. Nail works lust

tho

yards of tho H.
and bayoneted
a motorman to make him
stop a car and
arrest to men who, it is claimed, yellod
‘“scabs” as the wagons containing nonunion men were passing along WilsoD

night,

Tho disturbance commenced on
tho Cleveland and
Pittshurg truoks
where a picket was stoned from tho H.
P. Nail works yards.

nvenuo.

Washington, July

It in every instance leaves the skin
soft and free from blemish. All

25c. and 50c.
a

box.

BRIEFLY TOLD.
Serious disturbances rooently occurrei 1
Niksnr, in the village of Slvas, be
tween Mussulmans and Armenian Chris
tians Sixty of the tormor and 310 of th s
latter were killed.
Secretary of Smith’s paper, the Atlan
ta Journal has
Ims bolted tile Chicng
nomination.

at

Fopnllstg
Majority.

OFFICE

fct.
oad

Louis, July 21.—The middle
uro

ir.oii

of tho

What is

claiming tonight they will

Control tho Populist convention and dofuut the Bryan icon's programme. J. W.
Casty, a loading spirit of the middle of
the road mon, says that fully 00,1 of tho
10U0 delegates present favor the middle of
tho toad idea.
J.
S.
Coxey of Ohio
allures belief Bryan cannot be nominated.
The Texas delogates, who arc making a
strong light against endorsing Bryan,
called a mooting of representatives from

Indications,

Caller—Is Mr. Swigham at homo, mad-

am?

Madam- I have suspicion that ho is.
Caller—A suspicion! Don’t you know?
Madam—Not definitely, but if you will

go to the cafe on the corner you can find
out.
That soems to bo the only place
where he is really at homo.—Boston Courier.
__

The oldest sons of the younger sons of
peers take precedence over the oldest sons
of baronots.

cuuuiuaiu

iur

yuvuiT:ur.

Dr. Gordou asked Mr. Plummer an
important question.
“Would you be willing to accept
Mr.
Winslow on his letter of notificationf”
"If Mr. Winslow said ho would support
Bryan and Sewall and was still a Democrat, it

to

decent
any
man
would,” replied Mr. Plummor.
asked if
Mr.
P. C.
Keegan
Mr.
Winslow was not a delegate to
Chioagc
and if he did not participate in that convention?
Mr. Keogan was answered in
tho affirmative.
Then ho deolared that
was all anybody bad a right to ask.
lie
was
to support
bound
morally
the
national ticket.
It was an insult to ass
anything further. "Carrying your theory
still further, how does it apply to the
minority who participated in the Portland ooDvention ?" asked some one.
“I think they arc all tied up,” replied
Mr. Roegan.
Captain Charles Baker of Belfast said
be felt that there wore some people hers
who wore going to vote against Bryan
and Sewall. (Shouts of No! No!)
| Mr. Keegan asked if Captain Bake!
out that he said he
wanted it
to go
thought there were some here who would
pot vote for the nati'nal ticket.
said the captain.
“Yes,
“I don’t think it right,” said Keegan.
“Let’s sec you
suppress it,”
gaid
“There won’t be oru
Captain Baker.
hundred men In Waldo oouuty that wil1
vote for Winslow on the gold question.”
Charles McCarthy said this cateehisliif
of a Demoorntio candidate was all wrong
Mr.
Staples wanted to ask
Mr
lie would
Winslow whether
Bryan and Sewall, hut this question war
drowned bv shouts of “No.”
And then the disputants adjourned t
cool off, vrhilo the state committee neni
into executive session, nml after an bom
and a half’s deliberation decided ta bnvt
Gubernatorial Candidate Winslow writ!
an acoeptanco of his
nomination
on
;
gold plaftorm.
seems

me

more

and Children.

It contains neither Opium, Morphine
It is

other Narcotic substance.

Dear Editor: Please Inform your renders thnt t
written to contldentlatly, i will limit in a sealed
the plan pursued by which I was
permanently
to health and manly vigor, after years of
Nervous Weakness, night losses and sutTerlmrfrnii
weak,

letti.i-

ssS,
slmtukS

1 have no scheme to extort money from
auvone
was robbed anil swindled
liy the quacks until
lost fu th in mankind, hut thank
Heaven, I
well, vigorous and slrpug, and anxious to
UKe t11111
certain incanB of cure known to all
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D. I want1
Ul
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,

TtSSr.i
Jm'i !
makl

fioi 856,

helray, Mich,

nor

J?onfhem

harmless substitute

a

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Castoria destroys Worms and
of Mothers.
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach
Casand Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

i9f»Sia,rn;
(.,Sfa.

Millions

Ai?Vwv2'ao

tinyRderniediato
Central

J

Md

Castoria is an excellent medicine
children. Mothers have repeatedly told
of its good effect upon their children.'*
Dr. G. C. Osgood,

Dowell,

me

So.

Island

Archer, M. D.,
Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

“ Castoria is the best
**
remedy for children
Out* physicians in the children’s departof which I am acquainted. I hope the day ment have
spoken highly of their experience
is not far distant when mothers will con- in their outside
practice with Castoria, and
sider the real interest of their children, and
although we only have among our medical
use Castoria instead of the various quack
supplies what is known as regular products,
nostrums which are destroying their loved
yet we are free to confess that the merits
ones, by forcing opium, morphine, soothing of Castoria has won us to look with favor
syrup and other hurtful agents down their upon it.”
throats, thereby sending them to premature
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Dr. J. F. Kincheloe,
graves."
Boston, Mass.
Conway, Ark. Allen C. Smith, Pres.
«

«

Pond,

Vt., intermediate

offices

a.

in. 7.80 p. m.

con-

con-

via Mmtnlofr*

vt

r\

i>

11.30

a. m.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and

(Saccarappa)—Arrive

Westbrook

8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
0.00 p.m.; close C.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.3o
p. m.
S' nth Portland and
Willard—Arrive at
7.30, 11.00 a. m.. 8.00p. in.; close 7.00 a. m.f
1.30 and 0.15 p. m.
Pie • sajnldale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.45
a. m. and 4.30 p. ra.; close 8.00 a* in. and 1.30
p. m.

Gry for Pitcners castona.

Pleasantdafc

(add tional)—Arrive at 11.15

m., close at G.3o p.

in.

STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; Close at
2.00 p.

m.

Cape Elizabeth and KnUfhtvUle— Arrive at
7.30a. m. and 5.30 p. in.; closo at G.i oa. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, -Vo.
Windham. Raymond and. South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
4.15 p. m.; close 8.30 a. m. ana 2.45 p. m.
Lonff and Chebeamre Island—Arrive at 9.30
a. in. and 7 p. in; close at S.30 a. m. and
1.30
p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. in.; close
2.15 p. m.
Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 10 a. m..
lues, and Sat.; close 3,30 p. in., lues, anil

Fri.

THE
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PRESS

Can always bo found at the
tores of:

BEAU

BRUSVliVSEL,

the fastidious swell,

never had such a
Paradise from which to array himself as
will be found at Merry’s. Every re-

quisite tor the Summer for dross, outing
or bicycling will be found there in an
endless variety in all the best of the
latest styles in fancy shirts, neckwear,
underwear, fine pajamas, bicycle belts,
caps, hose, etc.

MERRY,
Hatter

and

Furnisher,

237-239 MIDDLE STREET.

WORMS II CHILDREN.!f|>
Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
them for nearly everythiug else.
K

TruVs Pin Worm Elixir |

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem- &
eay for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness. R
.Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It lias .^een a ro
household remedy for 4r4
years. Its efficacy in such »
has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts. At
&
gists, or of the Proprietors, e
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

1

NE-BVBS1

Kemedy

This Famous
wasting
Contains no opiates.

cures

quiet*

Is

by youthfufi
tonic and

a nerve

cyu
TUU Paleand punystrong
plump. Easily car- lwB£&MLE I Man rled In vest pockpfc.
lperbox; ®forl®5. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
* enro or
money refunded, lion’t delay, write to-day for Free
a wr dp-

Sand

meaEcal

*»'

book,

sent

con.uSttttlfflns!'

sealed, plain wrapper,

Bewureof

by ne
i¥3SJ33LV3i3®»Jd
SEiyiT)
ocold in

Portland, Mb. by E.

E. Foss,

053

with

testimonials and

WE AK STRONG

and oar

advertised a*ent«. Address
^mple, CUICAtS©*

CO., Masonic

Congress St., and l)y E.

C.

Fowler

uruggisc.

BANKERS,
No. 70 State St., Boston.

periodica

John Chisholm, 109 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
*'
IV. F. Goold.
405
N. G. Fessenden, 528
44
W.H. Jewett.
604
660
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street.
J. J. lleardworth. 87 India street.
P. II. Eiskine. 48 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
-T. W. Peterson, 3 77 Middlestreet.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 and 95 Commercial
street.
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John 1L Allen, 38LV2 Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 645 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vs Portland street.
T. M. Glendoning, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett, Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
J. E. Hannon, 115 Congress street.
C. S. Morrill, 931A Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins. 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bratov, cor. Spring and Clark! streets.
J. T. Wver. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharf.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 563 Congress street.
L. D Look. cor. Congress and Franklin.
Also at the new stands m the Falmouth
treble add United States hotels,and Grand
flunk and Union Depots.
If can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
tliA

Maln«

Orornl TrimV

ar.,-1

land & Rochester railroads aud ol agents on any
of the Boston trains.
The Pkissb can also be found at the following
places out sido the city:
Auburn—J g. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Bierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls. N. 11.—C. S. Clark.
Biddelord—A. M. Burnnam.
\V. T. Barnsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Sliaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Shirr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. It. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deeriug—N. J. Scanlon.
Damarlseotta—E. \V. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—11. F. Whits & Cos
Freeport—A. W. MitchelL
'•

Fryeburg—A.

C.

Frye.

Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green's Landing—S. W. Fifield.
Gorham—L. J. Lermoml.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Sou.
Kennebunk—J. II. Otis.

RESTORED MANHOOD |'™
The great remedy for

CHICAGO,

tue

nervous

prostration and all nervous diseases of

gonora tlye organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration. Fail*

JlVIF
t0,,1 Manhood, Impotency. Nightly Emioeions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive xxse of
or
which

Tobacco
lead to ConOpium,
sumption anci Insanity. With every S5 order we give a written guarjaonov. Sold at mi .©© per box, © boxei
$45.00.
MUTT'S
(]B)BMIOAIiCO., Cleveland,Ohio
For sale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.
TT&S
for

Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.

Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wlnshlpi

Long 1 sland—Hughey

Bros.

Limerick—8. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Donning.
No. Deeriug—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Uucbtiai,

Norway—F.
••

P. Stono.

A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i hhy.
Kicnmond—A. K. MUlett.
Eumfdrd Falls—II. L. Lhmtt.
»
—C. A. Cliflord.
••

Grill MBS! Mill. SUMMER
Are invited to

our

the

19th

July

ami

Eocktand—Dunn

TOURISTS

GHEAPEXCURSION
26th,

store opposite

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.

-ALSO ON-

August 2d, 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th, ’96. Ami they will llm! a complete
sort men t o f

as-

-FROM-

The Romford Fails Power Co.
notice that, as required hy
tlie provisions for the sinking fund contained In the mortgage given hy it to the Old
Colony Trust Co., dated Aug. 1, 3892, It will
invest $10,000 in the bonds secured by said
mortgage. Oilers of such bonds will be opened
at 2 p. m. Aug. 1. 1890.

HEREBY

gives

HUGII J. CHISHOLM, Treasurer.

jyTS 2aw

2W

M,Tll

n

nections via Mountain Division M. C. IL 11.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. in. 12.30 and 8.00 p. m.;
close as 8.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, JS\ H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Bochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. in.; close ut o.oo and

~

lmpotency

Tlie cities of Manchester and Nashua
in this county.
Th&MCm
mar 21

and

Arrive at 8.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. rn.
Bartlett, N. Uintermediate offices and

a.

than 6,000,000 Boxes

are

at

m..

Svantan, Vt.. Intermediate offices and

npr>tinn«

VJfB&Ki'CR ly, permanently all nervous diseases,
R,"1*,1.® w ««x^°88
UralnPower, Headache, Wakefulness, lAXSH*
J2®a“abStSS*
viidiiliY,
and
diseases caused

YOKE,

at 8

cose

***5b

cmiaren

a.

connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
nve at 12.00 m.; close at 1.00
p. m.
Gorham, N. If., Intermediate offices and connections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a. m* and 12.00 m.; close at 8 a. m.
1.00 and 7.3o p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 a, m. and 6.00 p.m

H. A.
xii

Mass.

close at 8.00

m. and 12.30 p. m.
offices and conueo
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.0(> m.; Close at 12.30 p. m.

known to me.”

scription

Railroad—Arrive

p'm';

RocAjiam?, intermediate offices and connections
!?Xr«nna, Lincolu railroad—Arrive 12.30

Castoria is so well adapted to children
that I recommend it as superior to any pre-

for

YJa .Malus 00

l2“oo“

«
and b
p. m.; close at C.Oo a.
Skou hcgan, intermediate

Castoria.

Castoria.

island

MAN?

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
and Westernintermediate
and connections via Boston & Maine
‘ailroad (Easterndivision)Arrive at 1 a.m 12.30.
J* and 11.00 p. m.; close « a. m. and 11.30
}•*’*• 1*00, 5.oo and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive
L,uo p. m.; close
4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
and Western, and lnter[i.euiato offices and connections, via Boston and
rai*road (Western division)—Arrive at
ii
a-ln » 12.30. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close
o ana
H.oo a.
m., and 2.30 and 5 p. m.
v’a
Central Railroad—Arrive
antl 1??.8o and 2 p. m.; close
A^*00 m. and 9.00
p. m.
iutermertiate offices and connections
0 Centrai
railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
q iuu,
an^ 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00
a
m
a.
in..
12.00 m., 4.io ana 9.00
p. m.
offices and connec-

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

26c. at Drug Stores, or will bo sout by V. 8.
Agents. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., New
i'ork, post paid, upon receipt pt prloe. Booi
(re. upon application.

HEW

m.

Poston, Southern

Stomach

■

7.30

mices

WITHOUT I RIVAL

Annual Sales

m. to 6.00 p. ra,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted)
um. to 7.00 p. ni.
Sunday 9.00 to 3 0.00 a.
»

lia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12m- 1-00
-nd 5.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00
1.30
m..
,ii.
p.
Sunday delivery at
)flice window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
rom
street
boxes
11.00 a. in.. 4.00
at
»nd 8.00 p.m. Collection
Atlantic to
from
R ove on Congress, 6. a. in. Sunday, 6.00 p.
m. only.

Wonderful Medicine

suppori

ONE HONEST

i

IIOUIIS.

Cashier's Office, (Snndayv excepted), 7.30 a
n. to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, J a
a. to 5.00 p.
m.
Registry department, 9.00

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
uisiness section of the city bet ween High and In*

Disordered Liver

Maine Inventions.

21.—Patents wer )
uranted Tuosday to Alvin T. Condon o
Belfast fur a tricycle, and James T. Mer
cer of Rumford Kails, cell.

a

impaired Digestion

Ohio, July 21.—The solthe Brown hoisting work6 fired

Bryan.

21.—The

The question tonight was whether the
currency question was a stato or national
issuo. Mr. Frank figured out thnt it was
He did not too how
a national matter.
iho party
and
anybody could stay in
the Democratic
ignore the action of
ami
National convention,
that Mr. Winslow must conclude that lie had no right
to represent the
party on tho currency

Weak

Baugor, July

Tlie Rocklands defeated the Camden
H to 9 yesterday.
Managor Nash of the Philadelphia
will go to Augusta today and take ij tin !

Nebraska

swelling and
averted by the

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

Declare

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

.67 j
.07
.00
.601
’,
.65
.53 j
.40
.43 ;
,43
.41
| Baugor Itepublicans Have Two CaucuscB
,28<
to Choose From.
.23

game there.
A new short stop and new pitcher an
but
for today’
expected to arrive in time
he has stung us.
Ho has lost just throo
game with Broekton.
since
the
team
has
been
at
games
huiue,
The league managers will have a con
when a fairly gcod shot stop, say ot the
erence at the hotel Atwood,
Lewiston
Dump Ranger grade would have saved this
evening.
it. Time and again he has had a chance
to redeem himself by saving the
Two New Postmasters.
game
with a hit when men were on bases, and
Washington,
July 21.—Margaret Whiti
here too ho has failed.
has been appointed postmaster at Kos
Please don’t let’s have him any more suth, vice N. W. Scribner, and T. E. R
Rams
unless it is absolutely necessary.
The Rumsdell at Ripley, vice H. W.
dell.
attendance was 700. The scores:
erratic work that this young man
welcomed to our‘bosom, so to speak,

Read

board tbo Herbert Fuller, is a son of Mr.
if. H. Monks, a
well-known business
man bero, anu tho treasurer of tbo
Haul
Steam System Company.
Mr. Monks is hurrying today to make
arrangement,3 so that he can leave for
Halifax tonight in respouso to a telegram question.
It seemed puerile to Mr.
Frank to
received from his son this morning, askargue that you could light on one
plating him to come tliero at once.
form on state affairs here, and on another
Mr. Lester Monks is a Harvard
stn- in national affairs. The Maine
campaigns
dent, a member of next year’s senior were always conducted with a viiiw to
all the states in accordance
class. Ho had not beou well for
with
the
some the effect that
have
on
they would
time and lmd been advised that a sailing
of nominating
straight Populist
national issues. Ho it seemed to him that plan
voyage would benefit him. With This end the
plank adopted ut Portland was tem- ticket. Twenty states were represented.
in view he took passage on tho Herbert
in the nature ot a direction
to
Louisiana, Texas,
Arkansas, MissisFuller, intending to make the entire porary;
the delegates to tho Chicago convention,
Carolina arc
voyageito Kosario, Argentina, in South and that the action of tiiat couveniton sippi, Missouri and North
America, in her and return.
Illinois
had wiped out the plank. Ho argued that reportod solid against Bryan.
it was the duty of Maine Democrats to and Indiana are reported half in favor of
to
Sewull’s
tlio
A NATIVE OF HARRINGTONlally
suppoit regarding
The opposition
Bryan and half against.
issuo laid down at Portland as a tempo- to Bewail among certain
Capt. Nash uf tils Hark Herbert £■ Fuller,
delegates who
rary direction now
abrogated
leaving are friendly tu Bryan is very strong.
Who Was Murdered at Sea.
nothing for tho party to do, hut to supThe national committee bau but two
tho nurional ticket.
contests of importance to consider. Those
Cherrylield, July 21.—Capt. Charles I. port
Gen.
Hath
McLollan of
was in favor of
were from
Culoindo and Illinois.
The
Nash of the bark Herbert S. Fuller who,
plain talk. Ho referred to tho predica- former iuvolved tho ontiio state delegawith liis wife, was murdered at sea, was ment of tlio Democrats of
Maine, wiio tion, and the latter twenty sevon delea native of Harrington, Mo., and was
40 found themselves the possessors of two gates from Cook county.
The Colorado contestants wore headed
Ho was the son of
Alonzo platforms, diumetricnlly opposed oa the
years old.
of tho ourroncy. The state plat- by ox-Gov. Waite, lie having declared in
who question
Nash, a well-known ship-bniluor,
form was no moro nor loss tliun tlio
Re- favor of Bryan’s nomination,
his colwas killed
a few years ago while
super- publican platform upon this
question. leagues deposed him for another leadot.
In
to
a
vessel
reply
quostion Gen. Sewell said In tho matter of temporary ohairmun the
intending the construction of a
Wo diffor.
'Ihat’s
truth
of tlio candidates were General Weaver of Iowa,
being struck by a falling timber.
Capt. matter. Some of us tho
are silver men and who represented the Bryan
and Hawaii
Nash was a brotlior of Henry Nash, who some of us are
gold mon, and 1 think element, and Senator Marion Butler of
was prominent
in athletics during his that tho gold men before we
to
separate North Carolina, who is opposed
will urge that the candidate run on
a
tho
endorsement
of tho Liomooratic
course in Tufts college.
If he will say to tioket. After a recess tho committee took
Republican
platform.
Tho Fuller was built in Harrington six
oifr camiidato for tho President when he up t o Cook county,
contest
Illinois.
years ago and Capt. Nash has been con- ticjiua iumur,
x tan aujjyurt you.
cjjpii
voti to give the members of both delegaI
oau
If
but
in
command.
Mrs.
ho
will
Nash
was
half
vote
each.
not; tions
Tho committee prosupport him,
tinuously
thou I
ceeded to the selection of a temporary
a native of
Harrington, and was the threat. oannot, und I do not say this as a chairman
and temporary secretary.
The
daughter of Judson Pay, now deceased,
Those sentiments of Gen. bewail were expectation that this would afford a test
and a sister of Irving Kay, reoontly
a
I
that
our
tho
candi- between
loudly applauded. hope
liryan and auti-Bryau forr.es
base hall player and at one time a mem- date oan see his way clear to say to us was ndt roaiiezd. Senator Marion Butler
that he can ucoept tho Chicago platform. of North Carolina was aeleotod. h’or tembei of the Poston team.
Mr. 'forroy of Bath, somewhat voiced po-ary secretary, Secretary Hayes of the
the sentiments of Gen. bewail,
As ho Kn'ahts of Lube® was suggested. The
It is thought likely that whoever is ao- nut It the Portland convention built iho Illinois contest was reopened at tho sugeused of the murder will he tried in Bos- ark after the flood. Mr. Torrcy criticised gestion of Chairman Taubeneck and sot
ton.
United States
Consul
Genoral the chairman of the Portland convention for furthor hearing.
Ingraham received instructions from because of the hurried adoption o! the
Washington tonight, to have all parties platform, and bo urged Mr Winslow to
$400 Rew ard, $400.
involved In the murder handed over
to climb onto the Chicago structure. By so
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
tho Unitod States authorities as soon as doiug he would ploaso eight out of ten
Seaman Haaerty whose name Demooruts.
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
possible.
is connected with the affair did not sail
Gen. John J. Lynoh was very
much that science has been able to cure in all its
on the vessel.
surptised, as a young Democrat, at some stages and that 13 Catarrh.
Hall’s Catarrh
of tho advioo he had received from tho
Cure is the only positive cure now known to the
THE WEATHER.
war horses.
It seemed to him that this
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constituwas not a question of gold or silver.
We
tional disease requires a constitutional treat
are boro to baok up
Edward
B.
Winslow
Boston, July 21. and vote for him in
Mr. ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
September.
—Local
forecast Winslow would
accept the nomiuation acting direetiv upon the blood and mucous
for
Wedneeday: and it seemed to Gen. Lynch unmanly surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
overthrow foundation of the disease, and giving the paFair weather with to come in here and try to
tient strength by building up the constitution
him.
winds
The
generally
Then came Mayor Hanson of Belfast, and assisting nature in doing its work.
proprietors have so much faith in its curative
westerly.
who roforrod to the fact that
evorybody powers, that they oiler One Hundred Dollars
He didn’t see
how for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list
Washington, knew his uositlon.
July 21.—Foreonst they could support Mr. Winslow until of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
and
then
resurrect
the
September
for Wednesday for
Chicago platform and become silver 83T*siod by druggists, 75c
Maine: Fnir; pre- Democrats.
Mr.
Hauson said
Mr.
coded by showers Winslow could not havo his support or
tho
of Waldo county until ho had
on
the
ooasti told support
them he was in harmony with the
variable winds.
Chicago platform. I’m going out to taik
sllvor from tho iouudation up and tho
THE CONSTABLE AND THE SHERIFF. turret stone down
The Portland oonvonlion ran its head against a stono wall
V
as we told them it would.
Now, how do
Trouble Between Two Officials and the Ar- you like it? I can’t
juggle with gold and For Bilious and Nervous disorders,such as Wind
silver balls.
and Pain In tho Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddirest of a Peddler.
John B.Madigan of Houlton was called ness, Fullness and
Swelling after meals, Dizzito
the
voice
of
Aroostook, ness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of
upon
express
aud ho expressed his opinion In a red hot
Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
gold speech. He was amazed to find out Heat,
since coming her that men who had been tivenoes, Blotches cn the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Biddeford, July 21.—A complicated le- Democrats since they were born were no Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembgal tangle is reported from South Ber- longer Domoorats unless they beiieved la ling Sensations, £c.5 when these symptoms are
fre3 silverlsm, and many other of the caused by constipation, as most of them are.
wick. Constable,Lewis B. Hanson
of
peouliar isms of the Chicago convention. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
that town recently accosted a
peddler We have been told that the will of the
MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer Is
and wanted to know if he had a license. majority should rule.
A majority ruled
invited to try one Box of these Pills
himself earnestly
Tbo peddler giving no satisfactory au- at Portland and Mr. Hanson
seconded Mr. Winslow’s
nomination. and they will bo acknowledged to bo
the
constable
took him in tow and
ser,
Mr. Hansou thin knew that Mr. Winslow
landed him in the. lockup.
After
an
was opposed to him
in his
currency
hour’s confinement the prisoner produced views. Now Mr. Hansou comes to us and
BRECHAM’S PFL1LS, taken as directed,
his
his lloonso and was released, swearing says unless Mr. Winslow comos to
stiver ring bolt he will not support him. will quickly restore Femnlea tocomplete health.
on
his
vengeance
persecutor.
I do not understand such Democracy.
They promptly remove obstructions or irreguW. A. Roberts spoke briefly asserting larities of tho
yesterday a eapais writ was issued
system. For a
from the cilice of Pierce & Pierce,
at that unless Mr. Winslow will support tho
Chicago platform and its candidates ho
SomcrBWorth, ngainst Conatable Hanson could
not ami would not support him.
in action for false arrest. Hanson is a
L. M. Chase followed iu the same viow
blaoksmith and he took it for
would
granted and declared that Knox county
that the attachment would be placed on never support Mr. Winslow on a
gold
Our
are
platform.
people
against
bis shop; hut instead of that
Doputy Whitney, are against Fellows aud I am
litfe magic—a few doses will work wonSheriff Freeman C. Ham attnohed the damn glad to say ara against
Grover they act
ders upon tho Vital Organs; strengthening tho
body of the constable and carted him off Cloveland. (Much hissing.)
George Jf. Haley
spoke briefly aud muscular system, restoring tho long-lost comto the county jail at Alfred, whero ho is
earnestly. He said all the ailvor speakers plexion, bringing back tho keen edge of appestill confined. Friends of Constable Han- here save one had
openly proclaimed that tite, and arousing with tho Rosebud ©ff
son are making an endeavor to secure his
unless Winslow came to their modiolne
Health the whole physical energy of
would
We came bore for harbolt.
they
release and there are threats of a trespass
aud laughter.) If the sil- tho human frame. These are facts admitted by
mony.
(Joers
suit against the deputy sheriff,
vermon have any proposition of peace to thousands, in all clas3os of society, and one of
It is said that ill feeling has for somo oiler we are ready to liston but wo will the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that Keecham^s Pills have the
time existed between Deputy Sheriff Ham not submit to threats.
K. C. Plummer of Bath, spoke briefly Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine
and Constable Hanson.
advising that Maine fall into line and in tho World.
cast out all questions of national
platTWO SETS OF REPRESENTATIVES.
form and go ahead and elect hor honored

ninth.
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Lnglaud League Games.

The following were the results

the

They Have
Continued from

PORTLAND.
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TWO

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLAIM THEY CAN BEAT BRYAN.

PAWTUCKET.

Fond

and

intermediate

stations
connections
for
Islands and Old Orchard Beach.

Portland,

making

Leave Island Pond,
Arrive

Portland,
Returning at 0. p. ni.,
at

Pond 11 p. m.
Far© from
Fare from

for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of
the year.

4.30 a. m.
9.30 a. m.
and arriving at Island

Island Fond,

Berlin,

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

to

the

591.50
1.00

from intermediate stations at correspond
ingly low rates. For further particulars apply
to agents.
julyl0tu,to,8a,taugo0

MG, MT&!HARMON.

And

1

JuiyCeodtl

& Carr.

A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. II. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixb.v & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merrmian.
ooutli Windham—J. W. Head.
South Paris—A. D. Stuitevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
B. Kendricks & Co.
Saco—H.
••
E. L. Preble.
W. Oainage.
Bristol—N.
South
Tlipmaston—E. Walsti.
B.
VinaL
1
Haven—A.
Vina
Waldaboro—Geo. Bliss.

Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman Wyman.

Yarmouthville—G.

Howard'Humphrey.

______

V

MISCELLANEOUS.

AT RANGELEY.

Cholera
Infantum
v

5|c

dreadful

This

disease

cannot

fasten upon childhood when the
system is fortified with that great
food extract known

raw

as

Bovinine
The medical

profession
depended upon

eral have

in genit for

years. Bovinine is a food, not a
medicine. Add a few drops to
milk.

baby’s

up health and

•

Nothing will build
strength so quickly.

•

IMPORTED

CONVENIENT,

STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.
Fold

Four Ouncas.

Ccmp2ctlj, Weight Comp'e'e

Admirably adapted lor Baby Carriages, Hammocks, eto. Indispensable lor travellers and
vacationists.

@IMPORTED ®

PRICE, $1.00.

GEO.TFRYE
320 CONCRESSS

ST.^

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street

stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

graph

Legal Blanks,

Work,

Office Supplies, Card Plate en-

graving and
Blank Books.

the

manufacture

of

We have all the patterns of

Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and aro prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in v
atisfactory manner.

W. H. STEVENS & CO,.
184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE 536-2.

marOeodtf

Sunday Excursion
TO-

Popham Beach, Squirrel Island
and Beothbay Harbor.
THE FINE NEW

WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,

STJIffSAV AT 9 A. 3V*„
Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, m
Returning, leave Boothboy Harbor at 2 p. m.
arriving at Portland about o.3o p.

f^2^etgood

in.

FIFTY GENTS.

O. a OLIVER.
CUAS. E. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
jiy3dtf

HAMMOCKS,
Window

Screens, Doors,

&c.

8 Free Street.

frigtitf

FIRST CLASS

X

1ST

-£\.

FOR SALE OR

O

S

RENT; ALSO

ORG A ZST SiVery Fancy

or

Plain

at

NO, IS4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

bullstiek. That
hesitation was a serious on e.
The bull made a queer little jump with his
fore feet and put his head between them;
then he snorted angrily and made a leap for
the man. Delano saw the bull coming. He
made a leap, too, and started fur the fence,
but the bull was too close behind him. Delano looked ahead and made up his mind as
to a good place to fall down in. When he
got to it he suddenly swerved aside and fell

heap

in

a

an

inert

he

was

oh

the

ground, tumbling

out into

and playing possum for all
worth. He knew that it was his only
mass

chance to get out of tho scrape alive.
Tlie bull pounced upon tho prostrate form
of the man and begau goring 1dm in the
sides; within a few minutes, following the
practice of attacking animals when in the
presence of an apparently dead foe, he
ceased his tactics, but not before Delano
had been

punched

about

the

si des

and

trampled on on tlie legs and arms. Then
the bull quit the tight and retired a little
distance. Delano’s craft had saved Ms life.
When the bull had gotten far enough away

quietly chewing grass with an angelic expression of innocence on ids wicked
as
quickly as Ms
face, Delano got up
and

was

would allow and made for tho pasfence with some haste. A rifle bullet
©nded the career ot tlie bull.

wounds
ture

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

HAMMOCKS,
Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Poles, Keels, Oiled
Clothing, Yacht Supplies.
You

can

get tlie best and cheapest

RYAN 4 KELSEY'S
132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.
juneld2m

WOOD

MANTELS

and TILING.
Sample, and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLE.
W.
Ckot

A.

AL

rroblo ol

LEM,
octikltt

btreat,

the

Yeilowstono.

SOUTH

Kiverton Park.

PORTLAND.

_

him to halter him with his

M. PERU & CO.,

Hardware Healers,

on

most

suooessfully planned
Riverton was a moat delightful spot to
and
elaborately executed projeots of visit yesterday after tbs heavy shower of
sociation,
travel in the experience of John L. Stodand
Monday night. The air was soft,
dard is just completed by his return the
Hamiltouland Griffin, the uarbera, will
rapid motion of the electrics oroated
Hemis, Kangeley Lakes, July21—There from an exploration of the famous Yel- a most refreshing breeze on a day when shortly remodel their shoo.
have been some good oatohes of lake trout lowstone National Park.
Mr. Peter W. Littlejohn and wife, were
It
has been so muon humidity in the air
made life
on Lako
called to Boston hist night on account oi
Mooselookmeguntic (or Upper under consideration for months, and ev- almost a burden.
a severe
Richardson) during the last two or three ery detail had been carefully considered
Litaccident wihch befell Mrs.
The Japanese troup had a good chance
days. The fly fishing is of course gone, by the railroad and park managers. The to show their
These almonaoyed tlefield's father, Mr. Priest.
quality.
into the official
and the large fish have gone
Miles Nelson’s little daughter Marieu,
photographer, who has a national entertainers from the court of the king of
deeper, cooler waters of mid-lake. Thera reputation for skill at his profession, ac- the flowery isle are worthy of the great who is at White Bock, has been severely
the sportsmen are seeking them. They companied Mr. Stoddard
through every reputation that has proeeded thorn. The ill, but is now recovering.
about
bait their hooks and siuk them
Hiram Dyer und wife have
returned
atep of his expedition and made him es- Portland Railroad Co. seoured their serhomo after a short visit to Boston.
forty feet.- l)own there they get some poolal photographs in great number and vices at great
and in spite of the
expense,
Mrs. Hutchins has moved from Capt.
very good ones. Mr. F. IV. Marshall, of variety. Mr. Stoddard was also the re- fact that they were in
great demand at so
Malden, [Mass., caught :near Haiuos’s cipient ofjmuoh attention from the tour- many of the celebrated summer rosorts. York’s house on Spruce street,to the corlake
trout ists whotwero
Lauding a square tailed
visiting tho park during It is wonderful to see an ordinary sized ner of Dyer und Front streets,
Mr. Frank Harilngton has returned
weighing eight and five-eighths pounds. ilia stay there, by whom ho was immedi- man lie on his baok on a divan, balance
Another weighing ovor five pounds has ately rooognizod, and who
evidently ap- a twenty foot ladder on his feet, and an- home from a brief visit to Cundy’s harjust been caught.
preciated the importance of the lecture other supported by the same ladder at bor.
Sam Gould is spending a brief visit at
which is to bo the outoome of his visit. right angles, while two other members of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Taber, of Carleton Mr. Stoddard had bud this
trip in con- the troupe asoend these ladders, and per- Willard.
The sohooner Mattie O. Russell F, Capt.
street, Portland, and Mr. and Mrs. J. templation for a long time, but having form all manner of
balauoing feats. Their
W.
Blabon, of
Portland, aro at the seen the unique natural features and in- wire walking puts the ordinary wire Drinkwater, is on the marine railway.
Birches in Lake Mooselookmeguntio.
Mrs. Freeman Griffin of Preble street
expressibly grand scenery of the regioD, walker far in the shade, while their
is very Blok, threatened with rheumatic
ho declared himself overwhelmed with juggling and trapeze performances
are
Franklin County is tho great narrow- the
sublimity of his experiences, which exoollent. Remember that they give two fever.
gauge railroad region of Maine. There parallel in novelty and
Hr. Moulton of Cushing’s point is ensplendor any in performances, afternoon and evening
are about seventy five miles of these funhis world-wido career as traveler.
He
Today the Portland.Fresh Air Society tertaining relatives.
ny little railroad tracks, running north- has now settled down to the
David Allen of^New Gloucester, is viswriting of will take a party of about thirty poor
ward from
thence tho
Farmington and
lecture, for which he £ as provided children to the park for an outing. They iting Herbert R. Cole of Pleasant street.
hrauohing off, over mountains, through himself with such abunda t and rare will rooeive free
John C. Royal returned
to
Detroit,
transportation and be
forests and by lakes, to many portions of
materials.
given a lunch at the restaurant. Another Mioh., after a two weeks’ visit with her
this splendid
vucation
At
oountry.
party of the same number will be taken unole R. M. Cole.
A White Mountain Book,
Strong a branch leaves the route to the V
out next week.
Dr. F. I. Brown is entertaining his
Messra Chisholm Bros, have issued a
Hangeleys, and strikes off to Kingfleld,
Tonight the party that was to have brother; William, wife and child of Masand the Carrabassett. This is the Dead new book
entitled “With
Pen and been taken out
from Portland Monday sachusetts.
Camera Thro’ the White Mountains.” It
River region.
night, for a dance at the Casino, will be SiN. F. Trefethen and family leave tois after the style of the
Stoddard and
day for a two weeks’ visit to Monhegau
gtven.
The Rangeley region is the height of similar
portfolios and has 46 full page
We wish to impress upon visitors to island.
land whence the waters flow away to views of
scenery in the White Mountains, Riverton that
About 75 people assembled on Cusheverything furnished at the
three great rivers. Nine or ten miles also
aesonptlvo matter under eaoh. The Casino is of the very best. You onn get ing’s point, opposite Peaks island,
tc
from Kangeley Village there is a spot of tAYt. Is hv TTnlmnn T) Walrfrim And t.fan
witness the balloon ascension.
the daintiest lunohes, dolioious soda, exwhich the woodsmen
two
tell, where
press work by The Thurston Print so [It cellent
coffee, tea, or cocoa. Mr. Smith 1 Mrs. Albert Smith of Willard is visitlittle ponds lie so near
that one may is
wholly a Portland book. The press is bound to got
up a reputation for his ing Mrs. Fred Harirngton of High street.
throw a stone from one into the other. work on the views is as flne
we believe as house and
from what we know of
Hnrry Doughty, one of the “T Seven,”
judging
The waters of tho one pond run through it is
possible to produoe from half tone him he will not fall.
who aie camping on the Cape, stuck a
the Rangeley Lakes ,to tho Androsooggiu ants and the details in
all the views are
The sails in the Santa Maria and on bone in his haud yesterday
and • was
river, while the other runs into Konue- as olear as photographs. With the beauthe launches should be enjoyed. The obliged to come in and have it out out.
boo waters. The
Kennebeo sends two tiful and striking soeneryof White MounThe electric road is keeping a great
Presumpscot soenery is luost beautiful
feeders into the Rangeley
region, the tain regions and the elegant manner in
at this point.
on
many of its spare oars
Broadway
Sandy and Dead Rivers. North of the which it has beeu reproduced in this volic
Three large camps are now 'located on while the switches at the oar house
lies
tho
Rangeleys
Megantio region, ume, a more desirable souvenir could not
are being placed in position.
Knlghtville
the
banks
below
of
the
whoso waters are tributary to the St. be
Presumpscot
produced. A handsomely embosed Riverton. The
These oars make a favorite play ground
parties who occupy these for the
Lawrenee cover in
Lawrenoe, and these St.
to its
green and gold adds
boys, one of whom yesterday got
rare having the
oamps
they
say
jolliest
waters dispute the tribute of the
snow
a monkey wrenoh, placed the trolley on
beauty. The book retails at 50 cents.
time possible and think the Presumpscot
and rain with the Androscoggin feeders.
the wire and turned on the^juioe... Aftei
the best place in {the world in which to
Like almoat'every country where great
Insurance Swindler Captured.
riding
up and down the street for some
They go a wheeling, canoeing, time one
oamp.
rivers begin, there are mountains everyof the employes of ths road apA man has been arrested at Portsmouth
bathing, wandering through the woods
where. The horizon is one wavy mounpeared on the street and succeeded in
glvng the name of C. M. Clark, but who and
and
about
fields,
fishing
exploring
tain line in whatever direction ono may Is
hoarding the car and driving the boye
thought to be the 0. E. Currier of the neighboring
country and nevorjaok
look. Most of these mountains are for- Lowoll alias
C. K. Folsom of Lynn, who
away. Sinoo then a watchman has beeu
for amusements.
est clad, the constant operations of the
placed in oharge of the cars to keep them
pretended to be an insurance agent and
Mr. F. O. J. Bodge, who owns a delumberman not denuding them of the
from being run off.
swindled several old ladles in this city.
about
miles
place
three
below
lightful
evergreen. There is. however, more of In Portsmouth ho swindled several
Charles Jewett has entered the employ
peo- Riverton Park, known as the intervale is
civilization about the
Rangeleys than ple!
of G. W. Doughty.
to
build a
landing for the steamers
would be expected from tho almost conThe oleotrio road is now considering the
From receipted bills in his pookets ft is
Louise and Santa Maria to touch at on
stant forests that meet the
eye. Hay believed that the man is connected w ith
advisability of laying another track or
tneir
ana
intends
to
a
hne
trips
opon
farms are aleared up along the shores of
a steam laundry business in LowelL
Broadway, making it a double traok on
He
piunio ground.
some of the lakes, and very good roads
that street andjrunning their through oars
says he lived in Manchester for years and,
3 His grove has been carefully fitted up
lead around. The "oarrys”, ,whero of
to Willard over that line instead of fol
was in the piano repairing business.
He and he is
going to eroot a dance pavilion
old hunters and fishermen used to walk
lowing the regular line down
says his wife eame from Portland.
Sawyei
near
where
the
old
of
the
Maine
pavilion
and oarry thoir canoes,
are
now
dusty
street through tbe village of South PortCentral railroad used to stand.
roads, driven over by barges and buokForest City Itink.
land. If this extra traok were laid or
Another
plan of Mr. Bodge and one
boards.
it would shorten the distance
No one need go out of the Rink to see a
whioh he has already commenced to put Broadway
to Willardjby nearly ten minutes. BoguA rain storm greotod the Maine Press paraonute jump for Prof Holland’s drop luto execution is a
track.
This
bicycle
is
lar cars would be run
Association Monday afternoon, after they on his Spanishgweb Is even more thrill- to be built lu tbe most
through Soutl
approved manner
Portland at frequent intervals and care
short
Mr. Hol- and will be one half mile in
had passed the
cairy between ing than the open air jump.
length with for all
tho:regular travel to and from
Rangeley and Moosolookmeguntic Lakes. land, does one of the best acts the writer a splendid raoing surface. It Is his inthat place.
It is very likely that
the
But they nevertheless enjoyed a sail by ever saw, not the usual swinging act hut tention to make the traek as fast as
posextra track will be laid and
the road
Herbert and sible and
steamer up to the Oupsuptlo Lake, past pure strength and muscle.
ofler inducements to local
mar shortly ask tho town for permission
Senator Frye’s
cottage. Returning a Lane are also doing good work this week wheelmen to hold raoes upon it.
as
usual
take immensely.
portion of them remained at The Birobes, and
Talk is being made of building several to lay it. Thun when tbe Fort road is
widened the oompany will have a doable
make
the
aot
on Student’s
strongest
Island, in Mooselookme- They
cottages for summer use below Riverton,
track nearly all tbe way to Willard.
of this Those who are interested in
guntio, while others went six miles fur- ever given to the patrons
the matter
The property owners along the Fort
The dance was largely
ther to Bemis to stop for the night. Both rink.
attended think Riverton Park is destined
to beroad which has been widened by
the
ast evening and all had the best of times. come the most
at The Birches and at Bemis the tourists
popular resort in the
town and who havo been awarded
land
In the That canvas is a great hit. There will
were sheltered in little camps.
of
Portland.
vicinity
damages are tar from satisfied by the
beating rain they were very comfortable bo another dance on Friday next also
amounts whloh havo been given them.
the
usual attractions
afternoon and
Resolutions by the Falmouth Club.
and oozy.
In one ease a man who has recently built
evoning.
At tbe annual meeting of theFalmouth
Rev. Jamos G. Merrill of Portland,
a nice bouse on bis land olose to tbe
origDemocratic Club held at the olub house
joined tbe party at Bemis Monday evenlu this city, the following resolutions inal street line, has been ordered to move
WESTBROOK.
ing
bis house back several feet.
This
will
were unanimously adopted:
necessitate the rebuilding of bis foundaGored by a Bull.
Resolved, That In the death of tbe
tions and tho job will be a rather expenThe Sons of Veterans and the Ladies’ Hon. vVilliam Eustls Russell of
MassaCharles Delano, a Bucksport farmer, bail
Aid society of this city, have poseponod chusetts, the Nation mourns tbe loss of sive one. But the town only allows him
death when he tried
a narrow escape from
their trip up the Presumpsaot from last one who, by his unswerving patriotism, $40 damages for all this owner claims
to put a halter on a Jersey bull Sunday.
loyalty to his honest convictions, wisdom chat this sum will not roimhurse him
to Monday evening.
The bull was one of the finest in Eastern evening
in oounoil and eloquence in debate, had
Mr. T. H. Snow believes he saw
tho conquered a place among
Maine. Delano climbed over into the pastbe
ablest for the oost of moving tho bouse much
less pay him tor the land and the
now
ture and went up to the animal. The bull thief who entered his store Monday after- statesmen.
Resolved, That as an Idol son of Mass- foundations whloh are required.
lookea at Delano rather sharply, so that the noon and took tho money from bis
money
as
her
achusetts, Maine,
daughter, claims
man stopped when ho got up to tho sleek
Miss Elizabeth Gott, the efficient clerk
drawer in tho ofBoo, but unfortunately he him as
our, brother, and we therefore defellow, and hesitated before he grabbed didn’t take sufficient notice of the
siro to lay upon his
this wreath at the post office, has resigned her
posimoment of

75c to $3.50.

2P

One of the

The sporting element of South
Portland is very enthusiastic over the sparring
matches to be held Thursday evening at
Seaside hall.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Unlvorsallst

THE DELANO

aooiety;to;the number of 30, had a'doliglitful basket supper at Cushing’s
point
yesterday afternoon.
Smart’s fruit' and oonfeotionery store
od the
ferry'landing, was broken into

Pfailig lii Oo.,

Sunday morning
anil

a

between 2 and 3o’olook,
considerable
amount of
stock

taken. Nothing hut fruit
were stolen, while the cash

and i' candy

drawer
in
whioh thero was several dollars remained
untouched. It was thought to have been
the work of boys.

.
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Mailwuy System.
and alter MONDAY, Juno 22nd, 189G,
trains will run as follows:

On

LEAVE,

For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m.;
s .20 and 8.20 d. m.
8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 6.20 and 8,30 p.

l. 10,1.30,
For Gorham
m.

Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30
and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; aud
8.30 p. m.
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.
For

dst

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

WHITE

Pullman vestibuled train, the finest in the
world, will leave Chicago at 6.00 p. m. on
Wednesday, June 24th, July 1st, 8th, 16th,
22d, and 29th, also on August 6th, 12th, 19th
and 26th. Arriving at Portland on Saturday
at 11.45 a. m.
Leaving Portland at D.00 p. m. Sunday, June
28th, July 6th, 12th, 19th and 26th, also on
Augnst 2d, 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th.
CHA8. M. HAYS,

Factory Building,”

Jiy2i

SIDE

AND

—

ST.,

and are now prepared to do all kinds of
Mill Work and ffsarnSsia all kinds of
Mouldings and Ininiber
as laeretofore.

SYSTEM.
*

Quarters

13 UNSOESI

BciUerPiHCo.,
Bangor, Mo.

THE

.

show the kidueys ^

Pills 60o. from druggists
sent postpaid for price.

GRAND

.

urin-♦

♦
watching.
These pills cure 9
* Bright’s Disease. Dr. Buker will
j
give advice by letter free.

FELLS

■

.

---AT-

f«T *

ueed

^

HAVE TAKEN

.

.

Temporary

terrible

a

aUSOlitiAKKOUS.

IkUSCJElJUAJfKOUS.

improved appearance when the work is
finished.

Fhe Latest Bemorest Patterns Gan Be Obtained
Through This Department.

We have made arrangements
by which we aro offering to our readers
i he Demorest Cut Paper
which are worth from 20 cents to 50
Patterns,
< ents
each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50 cents
i it 10 cents each.
Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions and
ind you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
Without
1 he coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 ceuts to 50 cents each.

ijffeta, wi tli the stock oollar and girdle
of fancy ribbon. There is fullness in the
back laid in side-plaits turning toward
tho middle, as In front. A dressier effeot
966-HERMIA WAIST.
can bo given, if
desirable, by covering
tho openings between tho plaits in front
with stripes of
insertion. Waists of
: Uzes for 34, 36,
38, and 40 Inches Bust
transparent fabrics are made over colored
Measure.
linings, rendering them quite becoming
A oliarming model for a gown
ol and effective.
mtiete, taffeta, India silk, or for any or
A special illustration and full dlrec.
, dl of tho
transparent fabrics so much tions about tbe pattern will be found
Our
model
is of Sgurod on tho envelope in which it is
i n vogue.
enclosed.

BECOMING AND DRESSY.

ARRIVALS.
From I.ewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.: 3.05, 6.16 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
and 11.30 a. a,; and B..90 p. m.
From Chicago aud Montreal 6.40 a. m.; and
6.30 p. m.
From Quebec 5.80 p. m.
The 8.80 n. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays lnoluded. Attached to this
tram is a
Pylimau for Montreal; also a
through Pullman for Chloago daily, Sundays
Included, arriving at Chicago the second day at
1,60 p. m.

_

STEAMER SALACIA

L

Stoddard Lectures

Notes of tlio Tour of the Maine Trees As-

A

Successful Swindler.

A man went to tho A. R. Wright Co’s,
coal office on Exchange street, Saturday,
and bought a half ton ot coal tendering a
check for ten dollars in payment, and
received tho change. Ho made a purchase
of some goods at Cyrus Farley’s and repeated tlie same game, there, and also at
Randall & McAllister’s. Mr. Farley got
on to the racket and
tracked him to the
Boston boat. There
by means of an
officer, ha made the man disgorge th e
money ho got out of him. and, as, at that
time, his other swindles wero unknown,
tho man was allowed to sail for Boston
and escaped.
seukf in six nouns

person
to be able to recognize bim should
he
The oiroumstances that
see him again.
lead Mr. Snow to this belief are these:
Just bofore noon of the day that the theft
was perpetrated, Mr. Snow was standing
in his offloe, his porson being conuoaled

by a bath tub placed on its end.
A hoy entered cautiously and approached
the offioe door. When he euw Mr. Snow
he appeared greatly surprised and
In a
stammering manner asked him when
Railroad Commissioners.
ho wont to his dinner. The conduot of
the boy struck Mr. Snow as being pecuthe commissioners
wore at
Yesterday
liar, but ho now sees an explanation for
Calais, on petitiou of the Washington
it.
The Cloudman ReliefCorps and friends County 'railroad, for a change of looation
It took of that road.
went on a trolley ride yesterday.
They will examine too
three oars to accommodate the
excurRooksionists. They went llrst to Fort Allen Lime Rook, Georges Valley and
Thursday, also tbe
park, Portland, and enjoyed the ’beauti- port railroad, on
ful views from that point
and
took a Rockland & Tkomaston street railroad.
whiff of the salt breezes. Then they went
Friday forenoon, they will visit the Wisdown Congress street and up
Vaughan
street to the Westeorn Promenade where casset & Quebeo railroad and in tbe ufterthey made a short stop. From here they noon the Bath Street railway. On Tueswent to Riverton where seats at tho arwill
the commissioners
day, July 23,
bor theatro bad been reserved for them.
commonoe tho examination of the CanaAfter enjoying tho afternoon at this popular resort they returned to
Westbrook, dian Pacific railroad, at Presque Isle, a
arriving there at 6 o’olock. Trolley rides piece of work that will require three or
with
arc beooming very popular
the
four days.
Westbrook peoplo.
The Univorsalist Sunday school of this
city will accompany tho Deoriug Universallst Sunday school on an excursion to
Hope island today. The former pustor of
hose two oh arches, Mr. I. H.
Shinn,
will go with them.
The Presumpscots play a game of ball
with the Deerings at Warren park
this
afternoon.
S. D. Warren & Co., bnvo shut down
their eloctrlo power house at the lower
falls for two weeks to allow tor repairs
a
on their dam and to permit of adding to
th6 apparatus a new three hundred horse
power dynamo of the Westinghouse make
whioh lias arrivod thero and is
being
plaoed in position. Mr. Porloy Crafts
of Bostonfisjsupervising the work.
Doctors Anderson,Hnwkes and London
of this city, attended the meeting of tho
Mu ine Dental Society at Portland
yosroom

pain in passing it almost immediately. If
von want quick relief and cure this is your
rl.
GUPPY CO.
remedy- Sold by
gist, &3 Congress bt. Portland, lie.

lirug-

suooeeded by
tion and has been
Annie Fickett.
Mr. Edward Cole fcas reoovered
bis recent illness.
Tbe South Portland grammar
will re-open tho 8th of September.

Miss
from
school

Messrs. Groenslit and

Brigham of the
Lovell Cycle oompany, left for Woroester

Monday.

of tbo Methodist
Ladies’ Aid
ohuroh, Elm street, will meeo with Mrs.
North Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Irving J. Brown of Portland and
The

daughter,
Mass,

are

Mrs.

Pitman

of

Worcester,

visiting Miss Alice Moses

Attica, Mich.. July 21.— Gorman Swan
killed his three youngest children
one
mile south of here at 3 o'clock this morning, set Are to the house and then Bhot
himself. The children are: Frank, aged
II; Lucy, band James, 7. The murderer
drove the other children from the houso
and they bed to the neighbors.

The members of tho Elm street Methodist ohurch ohoir, will moet with
Mrs.
William H. Worth, Evans street, Friday

STATION FOOT

R.

o£PKIBLE STREET.

On and after Sunday, June
1896
21,
Passenger trains trill Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Naanua, Windham and Eppfng at T.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. a.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a is. and 12.86 p. m.
For Rochester, Springv&le. Alfred, Water,
hero aud Saco River at 7.80 A a. 12.30 ana
5.80 p. m.
For Durham at 7.30 and 9.45 a im, 12.80,
3.00,6.30, and 8.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland 61HI a Wes*brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
8.4ff A
6.30 and
m.,
12.30,
3.00,
6.2o o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train front Portland
at Ayer Junction with
“Koo-soo

connects
Tunnel

Now York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
£ Aikany R. R. for the West, and with tho
Now York All Rail via "8prin*field-”
Trams arrive at Portland troai Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.80 a. bl,
and
£.48 p.
1.30
m.: from Gorki/-in
8.30 and
at
0.40.
10.60 a.
m, 1.3ft
5.43 p. m.
4.16,
SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at 0.30 a. m. Leave
for Rochester at (1.16 p. m.
For through Tickets to ail points West and
South, apply to F. 11. COLLIN3. Ticket

Agent. Portland, Me.

i. W. PETERS, Sup t.

dtf

Je21

The streot

will

have

a

dall & McAllister

s

10

The oharining little frock illustrated
of sheer grass-cloth lined with pink

ate, both skirts

are flnishou with a deep
The back of the waist
i fulled over a fitted lining, and the full
1 rout is finished with
straps simulating
I lox-plaits, and ornamonted with rows cf

1

lern

or

facing.

iat trimming. The yoke is finished correpondingly. The model is comineuded
1 or ohallies, India silk and
all
pretty

fabrics, as well
special illustration

as

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forgo use.
Genuine Eykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

full

Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and

full direeion about the pattern will bo found cn
he envelope in which it is enclosed.

~~

I

Entitling

---

Number of
Pattern,

IT.

...

100-2

the Holder to One

1

Order,

Demorest Pattern.

8

j_B

Size
l
Desired, i_4

__

H

ly On Hand.

tea-

Pattern

Fill in below the number anti size of the pattern you desire, and mail this 'coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver,ito pay lor mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Office address, anti chpose oneof the sizes that Is printed
with each design.
FOST OFFICE ADDEESS.

Above Coais Constant-

TELEPHONE

TRY

fancy wools.

and

Coupon

two

Years.

iwn, glinting through just enough to
] nighten it. The skirt is gored in the
1 ont and on the sides,
and
the lining
t nd outside mny
he sewn together or
1 cade separately, as
preferred. If sepa-

I

half teaspoonfuls

of any other.

Sizes for 8 anil

muot

Economize.

gives
spoonfuls

971-ELEVA DRESS.

A

the electric
The five weeks’ job on
traoks at Knlghcviiie is early comploted
and the workmon are busily engaged it
filling in between tbe rails and puving

stones.

AS AFTERNOON FROCK.

lUinmer

evening.

better results than

•

ou

Middle street.

lay.

Fiendish Father's Deed.

POIim & R0OHESTEB L

Miss Hattie Svvett of New
Bedford,
and New York,
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Robert Logan on Worcester, for Providence far
Norwich and
via “Providence Liao,"
Elm street.

HOfflfOfltS Baling Powder.

A

Portland & Worcester Lice

A Full Assortment ot Leiiigh and FreeBurning Goals tor Domestic Use.

One and

te

Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
relieved in six hours by the -‘NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
of its exceeding promptness.in
relieving
pain in tlie bladder, kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passagesjjln male or female. II relieves retention of water and

grave
of fraternal affection and
mingle our
tears with the sous of
that commonwealth.
Resolved, That we sincerely mourn his
loss, when we remember the simplicity
of character, kind lines of manner, purity of heart and those loving traits
of
humanity which ^deared him to so
many of his follow men throughout this
broad laud.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon tbe records of
tbe
club, published in the papers of the city
to
the
and sent
family of the deoeased.

CHAS. M. HAYS. Gen’l Manager.
Portland. June 22nd, 1896.
je22tf

This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may ho published in
papeVif sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses

this

OFFICE:

7b Gommsrcial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf
ap3

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers,
l'caders will please bear in mind thatal! orders for patterns are transmitted to
So allow at least a week from
mil filled there. A tew days’ delay is unavoidable.
roder reaches us uelore malting a complaint.

New York
the timo the

•

1’OliTLAJiD DAILY l’KESS

cult., and George Fred Williams was
speaking for these classes when he said
this in a signed editorial on Sunday.
“Tho Democratic party offers tho remedy of free coinage of silver. No man
can say exactly what the results of froo
coinago at this time will be, as the problem is really new In the world’s history. ”
Here is the plainest kind of u confession that these classes onn point to no
oxperionoo that tends to support their
theories.
These classes, however, are
merely floating on tho surface of a current set in motion by a third olass; and If
vor

AND
MAINB STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
Daily (la advance) 86 per year: $3 for si:
months; ft.50 a quarter; 50 cents a mouth.
The Daily is delivered every morning b
carrier auj where within the city limits and a
Woodlords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at t
vatu oi $7 a year.
Maine ? taxis 1’JIESS,
(Weekly) publlshe l
every Thursday, S3 per year; $1 for six months ;
Docents a quarter; 35 cents for trial subscrlf
lion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town lor long o
short periods may have the addresses oft thei
papers changed ns often as desired.
Advertising Ratos.
lx Daily PliEBS 81.DO per sCiUare. for on
Three lose)
week; $4.00 for ore mouth.
lions or less, $ l.00 per square.
Every otha
day advertisements, out* third less than thes ;

the third class should cease its propulsion
of tho tide, they would soon disappear and
bo forgotten like a bad dream.
This
third class consists of those who seo tho
enormous profit to come to mine ownors
and bullion owners, from the large boun-

week

or

$2.50 for

Sqnm*oM

“A
limn

advertisements $1.00

square

and

one

is

cno

inch

ou

month.

space of

a

for

the width of

aco

long.

Special XoUccs,

on

Cist page,

one-third

ac

ditional.
Aunts,(mis and
Fi-unre

week.

each

$1.50 per square.
lie a die
XUicc.8
■

classed with

other

$2.00 pc
Three insertions or less

Auction

Sales,

nonpanel

in

paid notices,

type an

15

cents pe

lit.i each insertion.
Pure Reading Polices in reading matter type
1.

cents per lino each insertion.
Wants. To Lei. l\rr Sate and similar

advei
advance, fo

tisements, 25 cents per week ni
4!) words or less, no display.
Displayed advu*
lisemetvts under these headlines, and all advei
tin advance, .will h
not
11 ..-ms
paid

No. CO Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

TVEDY i.SDAY, JULY 22.
;

PRESIDENT,

VICE FKESBDENT,
*

Garret A. liobar
OF KEW

intrinsically

as

would bo of

no

"

JEIISEY.

IIOULTON.

Wo were tola iu 1818, just ns we ui e
now, that tho country could eov ,r
bo prosperous until a certain flnonci 11
theory was adopted. The Greehbackoi s
told

wore just ns certain that all tbe troubli s
of that peiiod were due to tho announce (1
intention of putting the country on a

special taels, and that they would cci itinue indefinitely unless that intentic n
was abandoned, as tbe silver people no
that all our ills flow from the d 3monetization of silver, and will contini io
until it is remonetized.
Nevertbele ;s
the people persevered and resumed spec; e
payments in 1819. There soon follow! d
are

as

an

DISCRIMINATION

as

a

to

instrument of

AGAINST SIL-

period of

obscurity.

„ii„.„.
was

held in tho wards uuder tho call of tl e
majority of tho committee, and nnotii r
representative ticket nominated. Unlo is
tiio matter can be patched up there wi 11

This is a fino example of what we spoilt
of yesterday, namely, the tendency of tin
silver ) coule to personify Silver and treal
it ns a sentient being. Silver can tic

Previous to this year tho ticket has bet n
uominatod iu a general caucus, but tb .9
year, on petition of some six huuar< d
Republicans, a majority of the city con
mittoe" called caucuses iu each wan i.

V3
llilU
J-TC/liJ UC1UU9
u
(jUUU miUllil/U
more ooquire r ghts than iron or tin. Becapture some representatives in tho Quei il causo silver h»3 been used for a groat
City of the East. It would seem to a n many tears as money imposes no obllgnoutsider that tho majority of the cit y tior.
upon tho human race to continue to
committee bud tho right to decide win it use tt.. for a great many hundred
year*
form of caucus should he hold.
ships were made exclusively of wood, bul
when it was found possible to make then
In his communication to tho PKEd g
more ohcnply
and conveniently of irot
state
published on Monday ti. W. T
that the rights aconly a part of the truth with refercnco ,‘o nobody complainod
quirod hv wood by long centuries of com
tho platform of tho Chicago oonvontii
IU1

and Mr. Sewall’s definition of it.
Th I
definition was iu the following lunguag
‘Thuy demand that our currency” (n
merely our stiver currency) “he carrh I
back to whore it was in the days of 01

’j
i".

fathers—the money of our fathers as
existed 80 years ago.
Eighty years at
the ratio was 15 to 1. but tho Chicago pin t

form demands 16 to 1. The fathers udop t
od tho commercial ratio hotweon go j
and silver; the Chicago convention d j_
mauds

a purely arbitrary ratio.
To co:
silver dollar ot tho samo weight of thi
of the fathers, aud at tho same timo f
a
ratio which entirely disregards tl
a

on

which tho fathers

fixed

t)

ratio, is not carrying

(

our currency bnc k
where it was in the days of our fat.
ers, for the ratio is a substantial el
inont, as will ba plain front an annljs
to

of the different interests which hove b<t
tire campaign in behalf
silver.
First, there is the element made up
those who think that in some way ti

promoting

inorcia!

and custom
were
heiui;
alienated. If silver has vested rights, wt
tho other
suppose all
metals, indeed
everythiug that lias been used by man fo:
a long time, has vested
rights ""also, am
n our

us

legislation

we

must

to

lool

out not only that we do not infringe
the
rights of human beings, but tho rights o:
a long list of inanimato
oiijcots us well,

But of

course

all

this

talk about tin
is men

rights that silver has acquired

scutimect. Silver Las Leon used as on<
of the money metals Lecauso it. was wei
adapted to that use. If for any reason ii
has ceased to be fit for that service,
oi
less fit than gold, there is no reason un’...

and

what is

“results,”

W.

FOR

THE GOOD POINTS

whioh
due

ATLANTIC

tho proper sense of tl
no small eloment, who clai
that tho act of 1873 has put up the vali
of gold, and that siivor still remains
its normal value.

There

are

dtf

may9

RANGES
SECURITIES,
Paying
HEATERS

ARB

FOR BALE BY

♦ * • ^ *

& «

OUT LIKE

BABBITTS’

EARS.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
RETAIL STORE FOOT OF CHESTNUT STREET.
Leroy Tates, B. S. Davis <& Co„ audO. M. & D. W. N'asli, Local Agents.

i

I

LOV-

ELL

fA

COMPANY,
a n

5

silver, one of the worst
which tho country has
In 1885 a
Senate committee
evor seen.
composed of both parties made a moat
of

ooourred

“Blue

person who will cut out this “add” and
coin purse free of charge.

Any

Lewiston

bring

in to

us

will receiv 3

JjOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOO®

A CANADIAN VIEW.

(Toronto Mail.)

UNION LIBEL

|

CLOTHING.

8 EVERY

(New York Sun.)
The gentlemen who think that
liavu made

proposing

a

they
attractive bid for votes by
fifty-cent dollar for debtorsjto

an

pay their debts with ere reckoning withtheir host. Every state in the Union
is full of creditors, and they will never
oonsoDt to defraud and
cheat themselves.
Among the creditors nre:
All persons who work for wages.saiary
or by tho pleco; all members of
building
and loan associations; all depositors
in
or
savings, national, state,
private banks
all holders of life, lire, and aocideut insurance policies; all members of bonevolent and fraternal insurance orders; all
holders of industrial insurance all widows,orphans, or wards dependent wholly
or partially upon Che income from investments; all educational and charitable institutions dependent wholly or in
part
upon tho income of their endowments.
In fact, the lifty-euot siivor dollar would
i-o of uuvatuge to few persons Iu the long
run, rave tne
would
speculator who
gamble on the lnovitabls (Infatuations In
its purchasing power and in the prioe oi
commodities.

UNION MAN

F. HILL &

g A.

GO.,

500

Congress

St.

Horace

free

s:

a

]ly!7rtlw

§

Waterville,

Me.

BICYCLISTS

/v!

ATTENTION!

g

*

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas

C3
LA

ures

of the ride

by stopping

at MOODY’S for
COLD

GLASS of

a

REFRESHING

A wheel rack

q

SODA.

is there to hold

your wheels and
your disposal if

pump i# at

a

your tires
need it.

MOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.

recent job we printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
print more than 3,000?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
,Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
a
f|N
^

Portland, Me
1

offered to Ladies
l' rj & B a\ik
especially recommend
^ >| 1
5 a I a SI 8
I ImBuHb ■ Ely g fg|a §
od to
ladies
•x*.
S&Ask for JDS. MOST’g JPJSJSirYBOYAZ. PII^IiS and take no othei
% 8^ Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, O coxes for $6..0C
?' DR. MOTT’^ <■
Cleveland, O’-ic
’HDTiTK'ATi (X'X,
For sale by Landers &
MWF
Babbidge, 17 Mounment Square.
ever

the customer out of

•*

of the
We

nearly

10

per cent,

job.

give you just what

we

charge you

for every time.

THE THURSTON
1

»T 1-2 EXCHANGE

PRINT

disease ? We give writte;
}^7 suffer with this terrible Mailed
to any address b
Japanese Pile Curo Company, Bt. Paul Minn.
D- KEEFE 2S0 Middle

i

bt., autl

Choice Gold Bonds,
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS OF THE

Norway & Paris Street Raiiway,
5 PER

CENT,

JOHN WlLLIAMSOl

|

H.

E.

fVSILLS,

Piano T"u.:o.©:r
Order slate

at Clianpler’s Music Store, 431
eudft
Congress street,

Theatre,

ISLAND, ME.

SEASON

9th

McCULUJJI, Manager.

Commencing Monday Evening, July 20ti,
The

Strong Melo Drama,

THE TWO
Matinee Every Day Except

than four limes the
terest on this mortgage.

in-

more

Monday,

First time here of the Great New York Success,
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent

Scenery.

The entire production under the personal direction of Mr. McCullnm.
Take Casco Bay steamers.
New play every
week. Reserved seats at Stockbridge’s Music
Store.
ju2'jtf

Every Afternoon and Evening,

Dance

Principal and interest payable
■n gold,
principal due 19i6.
Entire issue limited to $18,000.
Net earnings tlie first year were

THE

AT

GRANITE SPRING HALL,
IRA

\V.

Long IslanJ,

HAMILTON,

I’rompsor,

If you want a good time try these dances;
best of musio aud best hall in casco Bay.

the

jlylSdlw

Price 105 ?nd Accrued Interest.
jy21

dlw

FOREST CITY RINK, Peaks Island.
GEu. VV. GORDON,
Manager.
911l S33iLS03\T.

This Week, Every Afternoon and Etc.,

THE ONLY HOLLAND,
King of the Air.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Anctioneeis.

ESTATE,
at 2.30p. m.,

PORTLAND,

ST.,

ME

This property consists of about 33,000 sq. ft.■
land, has a frontage of about 225 ft., and
average depth of about 150 ft. On this lot
there is a large and commodious dwelling house
arranged for two families; it has 20 finished
rooms, besides balls and bath rooms, 12 open
fire-places, large and ample closet room, is in
There are two combigood order throughout,
nation hot-air and hot-water heaters which are
nearly new. very large and nice cellar, Sebago
water, bath room, could at small expense be
converted into modern flats. There is ample
This
room on the lot for several other houses.
property is well situated, has sun ail day, and
the sale of it offers a fine opportunity for any
party desiring a permanent and profitable investment.
This property was previously advertised to be
sold at auction, but on account of imperfection
111 title, sale was adjourned to above date.
Terms at sale.
For further particulars Inquire of B. Shaw, No, 611-2 Exchange street,
or of the auctioneers.
jvlldtd

By F. 0. BAILEYS: CO., Auctioneers
Important Assignee’s Sale
on

Peaks

Island,

Will give

a

triple act

on

Single Trapeze

the

Japanese Perch and Spanish

Web.

ALSO SECOND AND LAST WEEK OF
HERBERT and LAKE,
In their great comedy and cycle specialty,
juggling, etc.
Dancing—Tuesday and Fndav evenings 9.30
to 11. Frank C. Manley. Promptor.
Music by Welcome’s Orchestra—8 Pieces.
Skating and tobogganing every afternoon
»
and evening.
Admission to Iilnk 10c or Boat coupon.
Gentlemen
20 cents; Ladies free.
Dauclng,
Take Casco Bay bopts.
FINANCIAL.

TBC21

Casco National Bank
-OF-

PORTLAND,

MAINE,

185 Middle SI P. a 6u 1108.

Incarporaled 1324.
CiTIIAL

80KFLIH

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

shall sell on Saturday, August 1st., at
WE
"
w
2 o’clock p. m., on the premises, the following valuable parcels of real estate, being a
part of the estate of Henry Trefetheu. Among
Current Aocaftsc* received on ftvor»l»l«
the property to be sold is the homestead of
Henry Trefetheu, situated on Island Avenue terras.
near Trefethen’s Landing.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
The Bay View House, situated near Forest
40 rooms,
Correspondence solicited from IndividuCity Landing. The house has about
including wharf recently built, also all furni- als. Corporations, Banks, and others deAlso about 25 house
ture and furnishings.
as
from
to open accounts, as well
lots, on some of will- h are cottages, situated in siring
busithose wishing to transact .Banking
the most desirable parts of the island.
This sale offers an unusual opportunity to ness of any description through this Bunk.
would-be purchasers for either cottage lots or
permament investments, and has better advantages than any other island property in Die
STEPHEN R. SIWAIL. Prssianv
City of Portland. Excellent schools, cl lurches,
theaters, in fact most modern improvements’
MARSHALL ft G03I.U Cii'nr
which make it in every way desirable.
atl
1nn4__
Terms at sale.
Circulars giving complete description of
property can bo had upon application to
George Trefetheu, 102 Commercial street, F.A.
Smith, 247 commercial street., or of the Auclioneers, 4G Exchange street.
jly22dtd
TERMINUS OF THE

BRIDGTON,

ME.,

..

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

ADCTIOSKEUsi

Stocks at Auction.
Saturday, July 25th, at 12 in., at salasroom, 40 Exohaugo St.. we shall sell by
order of adminstrator to otose an estate2H shares Portland Gas Light Co. stock.
10 shares Cumberland National Hank stock.

ON

Terms cash.

jly22dtd

STREET

PORTLAND. ME.

to refund the
boxes,
money if not cured.
XP-«»

j

BROTHERS.

-OFFER-

Portland, Me., By Auction.

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

..

49(S)uBSrei3snti^t.tlandby J0HN

Portland, Maine,

Real Estate

ap!7dtl_

to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, CapeElizabet
Knightville, .Holiday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, lues
each
•lay of
week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, 'i'hursilay
eacl
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
us
a
Postal
or
Drop
Telephone 318-3.
Our teams go

cuarimtBe
guarantee with 6

C0„.

OF

■

TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY.

BARTLEY

an

2c

j

9th

xjT'O'ioixr

|j

Greatest Out Door Attraction Ever
Presented in this Country.

BEAKS

of

and

§ 0

dtt

TROUPE.
Presenting the Pastimes, Games and
Sports ol the Flowery Kingdom; Oriental
Pictures of the Land of Enchantment, and
Scenes from tiio Mikado’s Eoyal Circus,
farming in its'entirety, the

McCullum’s

AT NO. 45 PARK

vJ

If you want the best Gsisoline for your stoves this summer, order from u
package and wo loan o gallon cans to Gasoline or Oi

'DENMVDnVAl pill

Do.

Wednesday, July 22d,

CJ?

Wo fill any size
Customers.

aprSojfP

jiyi

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINI ;

Street,

Trust

Portland

niO AL

«

35 Middle

application.

on

AUCTION SALES.

out

MADDOX, j

Lists furnished

Purringtox,

Vice President of the company

#000000000000000000000000#

S. A.

3 per cent to 6 per cent Per Annum

be obtained of

in

the theorists of the

It is

Home Reined y, and can be taken without interruption of business. It has been patented
by the U. S. Patent Office. It is the safeest and best cure for the Drinking Habit
ever known.
It can be obtained of Maj.
R. G. Rollins, 47 Hammond St., Bangor,
Dr. A. O. Martel, College Block, Lewiston, P. O. Mallay, 112 Centre St., Portland and P. H. Plaisted, Waterville.
Full information regarding this cure
can

8

Great Britain need no longer
lose any
sleep over the threats ofAmerloans. They
We believe In Union made clothing.
carry within themselves germs of self-deWe believe in it so niuoli that last year we
struction. The republic is boneycomfcod
bought over $10,000 worth ot one lirm that was made bv tlio United Garment
of America, and we are using about the" same amount
Workers
with pestilentiul microbes. The nation A
this
that iu iu cold blood debating whether or
We know that garments bearing the union label are honest.
We know
not it will pay just obligations, is pretty
the men who made them are good workmen or they wouldn’t ho members of the
far advanced in decline. While tho de- V United Garment Workers ot America.
mand of the silverltes may be
turned
aside this time, wo may
rest assured
that the horso thief party will keep at
it until they have consummated
the
no
viilainy they have in view. Bet us
loso
any sleep over the threats of
longer
'J ha y are themselves
tho United ht.usos.
dlsri pt on. Within
who reads this ought to come to this store to buy his clothes.
on tho verge of
20
We believe
we sell more union-made clothing than any other dealer
years wo muy see tlio octopus split up In
m Portland.
We
have faith in these honestly made wearables. We say "monev hack
or
even
three
3
then
two,
republics, uud
if you want it” without a bit of hesitation.
them will be rj tnuoh lighting between
themselves ti.a; they will have no desire
to twist the lion
lion’s tail or infuriate
the Canadian beaver.
WHO ARE THE CREDITORS.

Waterville, Bangor,
and other places where it has

at

§

in

been introduced.

since

nnnsiaraiK

people

IMPERIAL
JAPANESE

the pur>

Week

Remedy Company
Waterville, Maine.

of

scores

agers.

net

SAFE DEPOSIT & TRDST

It has cured the Drinking Habit for

and

to

with the most splenand
resplendent effects regal
wardrobe
and Lavish Decorations.

elaborate, Costly

GORMAN’S

j

for the Liquor HabPrepared by the Nation-

of

ALBERT E.
HALL, Man-

a

|

Bonds,

20

An Event in American Amusements.

sure cure

Ko. 180 and 182 Middle 8t.,
Portland, Maine. WAR-

CHASE,

\

■» in —

it.
al

Bibbon” “Smokeless.”

KEN H.

|

5

JHE_ RATIONAL REMEDY.
A

Riverton parkTj

Investment,

chaser from

«

L»n

cycles, Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle, Police, Base
Ball, Foot Ball, Athletic and
Sporting Goods of Every Description. Agents for “Hazard” Powder in
all its Grades.
Also “Hazard’s”

as-

New, Novel and Strikingly Majestic,
Presented

f4

46 Free St.

doc4

beginThe

will bo made from the new lawn oppo-*
theatre l’E AKS I8LAN L). Prince Leo
will ascend into the air One TIjousSevens
anu i* eet above
the ground before he makes
his parachute
drop.
cents. Take Casco Bay steamers
rom Custom
House wharf tor Peaks Island.
I
C. W. T. GODJ.NU,
cen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
j

did,

We offer for July

d

detail Dealers in Bi-

passage of the Sherman silver purchasing
act which was designed to greatly in-

Tailor,

AHMS

Wholesale

BONDS.

$500,000

!

W.L.CARD.
Merchant

we ck
m.

p.

cenaion
site the

MONDAY, July

dtl

—

j
P.

CO,

During July and
August we will close
Saturdays at 5 o’clock.

f

dtl

Every
afternoon
this
ning Tuesday, July 21, at 4.30

ONE WEEK COMMENCING

Home

s

Maine.

Portland,

•

|

sTbARRETT,

SWAN

ASCENSIONS

PARACHUTE DROP

application.
supplied with

and

•

_

on

in

-AN'D-

luelO

^SA3XrJ6CE3e».Sij
EXCHANGE STREET.

33
apr4

BALLOON

choico line of

LETTERS of
Travellers
CREDIT, available iu all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

....

H. i. PAYSON &

« ® $

STAND

years after silver was demonetzoii, in 1880 and'onward for several years
wo enjoyed almost unexamplod prosperity, and it is certain too that after the

rilDDCMT

TRAVELERS.

OF

Pour. Five
Six Per Cent.

seven

sity.

USE

Particulars

Terms and full particulars furnished on application.

freo coinage of silver will enlarge oi
circulating medium and enhance price
Second, there is another class, of with

repudiators
word, form

THE

a

en-

The most daring and intrepid aeronaut
America who will make

HOME SECURITIES.

INVESTMENT

S.

Bubseduent that date we have enjoyed prosperity as well as suffered advor-

We offer in exchange,

"

'i'.
enumerates are
to
tho demonetizat'on of sliver is a disputed
question. The silver men say they are,
their opponents deny this. It is certain
that

Due July 1, 1896.

and Domestic

Tiio Casco Bay Steamboat Company have
gaged at great expense

Prince Lee Stevens

BLAIR & CO.’S

«

the

Maine,

Letters of Credit

evidence.

Whether

Farmington

R. R.

6’s,

Foreign

assumption is a truth
established by competour and indisputable

AMONGTHECLOUDS

r

mere

a

Leeds &

ISSUE
Purely vegetable
absolutely harmless.

The Great Blood Purifier.

2

fall it bocarne the fashion
to attribute its decline to this act and by
continually repeating it the silver men
soom to have convinced themselves that

demonetized,—unu tile

Tho minority, however, adhered to tl ie
old plan, and called the general oaucu ’■
This whs held, and a representative tie. :■
et nominated.
Last night caucuses wc •e

The Republicans of Bangor have g >t
iota a curious quarrel about tho motbc (1
of nominating their legislative tioke

marvelous cures,

to

.na

hostile action ot our
Government and
franco and Germany was the causo of
this depreciation.
What are some of the results cf tho domonetization of sliver? A large appreoiation of the value of gold; declining
urices for all
commodities including
wages; unprofitable business; the withdrawal of capital from large enterprises:
the accumulation of great masses of idle
labor in our gloat cities; strikes, lockout*
with tho
complete demoralization of
labor; tho beginning of a period of the
readjustment of labor to a lower scale ol
wages; and if the present condition u!
business is not changed, general bant
S~. VV. T.
ruptcy.

principle

tatives whou that law was passed, Eever
discovered or suspected
the
iniquity
which they have since professed to find
in it. Rut when live or six years later

centuries of commercial use and custom
which ought not to have been unreasonably alienated. From time immemorial exhaustive examination and reported that
it possessed equally with gold the lull never in tho history of the oonntry were
functions cf money. Tip to 1373 tho mints the
wagos of the laboring man so large
of all nations, Great Britain alone
except- both nominally and in
purchasing power
worn
to
the
unlimited coinage
oii,
open
of silver bullion on equal terms with as thou. Tfcoso facts verve to show that degold. It was tho basis upon which tho monetization of silver has not been incurrency systems of all nations rested; it compatible with tho highest
prosperity
performed all the work cf money; it was
able to settle international balances, ns and that the threat of a larger increase in
woll as gold; it furnished an
use of silver has been
followed
universal tho
medium of exchange; there was no nnt- by
one
of
the
worst
peural characteristic of the metal which
riods
of
the
advorsity in
history
rendered it unfit for money uso; its very
bulk, which has so often been held up of tho country. In tho face of these facts
against it, mado it more suitablo than it is pure assumption—and assumption
gold for tlie smaller transactions of life too without any reasonable ground to
All at once, by the concurrent action
of the nations of Western Kuropo and rest upon—to attribute all our business
Even the post boo
our own, those rights which it possessed ills to the act of 1873.
unlimited tonure wore taken argument does not work in this case,
by an
What reason was there in 1873 for discrimination Hgainst silver by this conntry? Was it because silver was depreolatnd in value? Measured In terms of gold,
the standard silver dollar
was
worth

^

undervalued

was passed no coin had been in circula
tion in this country for eleven years, and
the most violent silver men of today, some
of whom were iu the House of Represen-

panics

long

Makes

AMUSEMENTS.

wanted!

& MOULTON,

Portland,

lessness to tho silver idol. When tho act of

gold dollar silver began

To the Editor if the Press:
Silver acquired certain rights by

unexampled prosperity, ; „
which the green hack agitation was e;
SI OS
Tl,„
itrely forogtten, and the agitators wei it begin until it

■

was

financial.

BANKERS,

uv

crease our use

Col. Follows predicts that MoKinlo f
will cany Yew York by 150,000 majorit 7■

,j

heavy

VER.

LSewelSyn Power: 3

into deserved

valuable
use

fr'OHi tfOVEUNGK*

a

and

cates of free coinage profess to aoo in their
policy. It would not profit the Bilver
mine owners, and it would not inflate
the currennoy; it would not work repudiation of debts—would not bo a “lilesTo put tho
sing to tho debtor class.
currency baok where it was in tho days
cf thu fathers, 30 years ago, is not what
the silver apostles want at all.
THU

OF

iu 1834 when it

1873

to the days of tlio fathors—that is to say
to rein gold and silver at their relative
commercial value—would produce none
cf the alleged benefits which the advo-

,

OF OHIO.

SOU

begun

business, i t is difficult to seo how they oould
by any possibility realize tboir dream's, if
they should follow the policy of tiro fathers and adopt tho omumorcial ratio.
A
silver dollar coined on the commercial
circulate and would therefore not tond to
inflate tho currency, while u silver dollar

:

Will mm FicKi ole}

medium.
We hold that this country did not in
any proper sense of the word “discriminate against silver” In the act of 187 ).
Silvor was practioally demonetized
in
this country In 1857.
Its degradation was

the silver people of the present day It
should have boeu plunged into the deepest
abyss of adversity, because of its faith-

large

WOODBURY

tho present time by tho fact that It is so
cheap that tho silver dollar to be on a
parity with the gold dollar would have
to be so largo and teavy as to be exceedingly inconvenient as a circulating

this enormous profit at iLc expense of
t) e i eopie of tho United States.
Furthermore, while the theorists do
net rcr.Ily count for very inuob in this

ratio would bo too

FINANCIAL.

5IISCELL,lSEOCS.

_MISCELIASEOPS.

for use In
country at

uutui

at regular rates.
In Maim? *>tatk Press—$1.00 per squar
criirst insertion, ami lit'ty cents per square fo
each subsequent insertion,
Adurcf.ss ail communications relating to sul
r.criplions and advertisements to Pok-LAN]
Puerishino Co., 07 exchange Streei
PORT2.AND, Me.
New York Office:

l.jiigDj

FOf.l

It is roudored unlit
unlimited quantities iu this

put it.

in the coinage law of that year. After the
ty, which under the guise of free coinago ratio of IB to 1 went into effaot our sliver
they seek from the treasury of the United dollars soon ceased to circulate as money
states; in askiug that the treasury shall but as fust as they came from the mint
deliver
to thorn
coined
dollars
of they were gathorod up and exported for
twice
the
nominal
value
of
the tho profit which the difference between
bullion which
wish
to
deliv- their bullion value and their face value
they
er
to
bo
eoiuod.
Fur
this
clnss, yielded. Then the subsidiary coinage befree coinago without tho ratio of sixteen camo affected iu the same way, and to
to one, or something akin to it, or free
keep change in circulation Congress in
coinage of silver with a now ratio for 1853 debased the subsidiary coin and
gold, which would put the two metals on stopped its free coinage. Iu 1857 Congress
equal footing intrinsically, would yield gave the finishing blow to silver by reno fruit..
Without this class, which is in- pealing airthe laws that gave ourronoy to
spired by the strongest kind of saltish in- foreign stiver coins and made them legal
terest, tho movement would never havo tender in payment of debts Thus in 1857
ripened so far as to havo controlled silver had been thoroughly demonetized.
temporarily one of tho great political It had ceased to be used iu this country
part:ss of the nation, and it would not as standard money. Yet from 1857 to
have ripened with it without the stipula- 1801 tho country enjoyed almost unpartion for a ratio which would give them
miurona uuuuiuiug

at-*.
Half

dor the sun why It should not bo discarded, or reduced to a subordinate position—“discriminated against,” or “degraded” as tlie silver people delight to

F, O.

BAILEY ik

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 4M
BAILEY.
mluT4

F. O.

.Exchange! Street.
C.

W.

ALLEN.
(iff

Sridgton & Saco River R. R,
Daily except Sunday.

3 Trains each way
About

a

Honrs

Till-ought Tickets

Maine

Hid©

From Portland,

at“Boston & Maine and
Central Stations.
sold

Leave Portland (mciuj)
Arrive Bridgton

A. 31.

8.45
11.07

P. M

1.35
3.34

PM
555
s.i*

Bridgton
G.lo
1003' 5.40
Arrive at Portland (mcrr) 8.25 12.12
7 41
J. A. BENNETT,'
Leave

June 20,1808.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
The

THE

Convention to Select Tfelegates to tlu

Legislature

To Be Held

This

select

delegates

at

large.
Samuel A. Stone was elected ohairmon
Thest
and Levi S. Pennell, saoretary.
wore chosen : Thomas P. Shuw, Fred Y.
Chase, Wilford G. Chapman, David F.

Corset, Richard K. Gatley.
At 4 p. m., today a convention o£ the
delegates to eeloot representatives to the
legislature will he held at tho same place.
A Curious

Officers anil

Senate Com-

Coincidence.

Conventions Cast

The Knights of the Anoient Essenic
Order have elected these officers:
Excellent Senator—George W. Sturgos.
Senior Seneschal—W. V. Bennett.

Junior Seneschal—Frank King.
Treasurer—Waiter S. Bailey.
Secretary—C. E. B. King.
Saroedos—M. F. Pilgrim, M. D.

Surgeon—W. Lewis Cousins, M. D.
Senior Vigilante-Kalph E. Bailey.
Junior Vigilante—Trank B. W. Welch.
M.
Trustees—W. N. Prince, Edwin
Latham and Willis A. Cates.
C.
Irving
Councillors—Kay 0. Smith,
Kice, Ernest V. Ciymer, W. A. Jackson,
M. G. Drinkwater, Freil A. Lane, Irving
S. Watts, F. C. Milliken, T. J. Haskell,
P.
H.
W. S
Cummings,
Lane, J.

Hodsclion.
The following committee was appointed
by Excellent Senator Sturges:
Membership Committee—Newell E.
WoodHatoh, Charles Peters, Edward
Charles A. Simmons, G, A. Fairand was never Injured but onoe
before, fern,
Fred G. Ricker, Fred L. Tower,
banks,
the other occasion being at Long Island, G. A. Fudor, M. D., Frank MoDowoll.
Ira F. Clark gave a
Portland harbor.
Paraphenalia Committee—Willi. A.
W. Way, M. 1)., Walter S.
free excursion to the poor people of this Catos, Georgo
G. M. Stauwood, Dr. Fred HowHailey,
city and this gentleman, who does not land.
name
care to have his
Permanent Organization Committee—
known, came
Walter S. Bailey,
down to fire tho display. He was slightly Edwin M. Latham,
Willis A. Cates.
injured by tfle premature disoharge of a
Hall Committee—Oakley Curtis, Elmer
Last Saturday he brought down G. Gerrish, George W.
shell.
Merrill, Clinton
for trial a now kind of cannon orauker Gilson, Henry Moxooy; Charlos W.PlumThe gentleman who was injured at
Peaks islanel last Saturday while tiring
the fireworks has beon in tho employ ol
Hasten & Weils for a number of
yoars,

In mer.
that had never been used before.
Entertainment
Committee—C.
M.
filing the first one ho supposed he stood Warren, C. A. Bean, W. K
Lothrop,
far nough away after lighting the fuse, John Messing, Philip Loring, G.
A.
but did not as he was struok on the nose, Raymond, J. M. Hammond, M. E. MurWill W. Foss, Harry C. Josselyn,
dock,
a
narrow
reoeiving a bad wound and
Fred A. Lane, Clarenoe A. Books.
A piece
escape from losing his eyesight.
The institution of this Sennto which
of tho cracker went through his stiff hat, Will bo Portland
Senate No. S20,
will
had
had
he
He
said
making a bruise.
take plaoe next week.
A large paity of
t
he
and
only
hundreds of exhibitions,
the Senate of West Lynn, Mass., will atPortland
times ho was injured was in
tend on the night of tho institution.
of
the
remainder
oanied
the
Ha
harbor.
crackers borne saying he should
advise his firm not to rnako any more as
cannon

t.hflir

>ra

ARMY

WORM

ON

Reported to Have Made Their
New

Corporations.

on

ducting, maintaining and currying

on

a

mercantile reporting ond oolieotiug business with $10,000
capital stock of which
The officers are: Presi$200 is paid in.
Wiulleld Gardner of
Berwick;
dent,

treasurer, J. O. Bradbury of Saco.
The Newport Woolen oompany, organized at

Pittsfield,

for the purpose of

pur-

uhasiug, selling, mortgaging and leasing
real estate for running
manufacturing
ingrains and woolon and cotton goods,
with $50,000 capital stook of which $30C
is paid in. The officers are:
President,
Gordon Dobson of Pittsfield; treasurer,
Henry C. Fuller of Hartlaml.
The Cold Storage oompany of Boothbay
Harbor, organized at Boothbay Harbor
for the purpose of buying, selling, catchcold
ing, freezing, and keeping fish by
with $10,000
storage process,
capital
of which $0000 is paid in.
The
stook,
officers are. President, Thomas Hodge
of Gloucester ; treasurer, D. H. Moody of
Boothbay Harbor.

the

NEW

Night.

WARD ONE.
Ward 1 caucus was called to
order by
A. L. Farnsworth of tbo oity oomniUtee.
M. A. Welch was chosen chairman anc
A. B. Russell secretary. The following

delegates

The caucus in Ward 2 was called tc
order by Mr. tf. F. Driscoll of the oity
oommittee. F. F. Driscoll was ohosen
chairman, and T. P. MoGownn seoretary.
The following gentlemen wore
ohosen

CAPE.

Mr. J.ohn D. Williams presided at the
caucus imtbis ward, and J. W.Connellan
was seoretary.
The following delegates
were chosen:
District Convention—William G.Davis.
C. F. A. Weber, Charles Henry Chasej
Robert E. Abearn, George
T. Means,
Charles Collins.
Convention—Charles
H. Chase,
County
John D. Williams, James W.
Healov
fil. F. Hicks.

Delegates
proxio

own

were

That terriilo pest, tho army worm Is reported to have mado its appearance in
this vicinity.
It is said that large numbers of worms have been discovered on

$1.25 White Duck, Separate Skirts,
$2.00 Linen Skirts,
$2.25 Crash Skirts,
For the vacation

season

The following

“

44

46

on

Leaks

Island.

On Saturday, August 1st, by order of
the assignee, F. O.
Bailey & Co., will
soil some very valuable
parcels of real
estate on Poaks Island,
belonging to the
ate of

es

Henry Trefethen. This properly
the Trefethon homestead,
the

inoludes
Bay View house, and some twenty-five
house lots.
This property is most admirably situated with excellent schools,
modern Improvements olose
hand, making a capital opportunity
for permanent investment. The advertisement gives full particulars.
churches anil

ut

Ileal

Estate

gale.

This afternoon at

2.30 o’clock, ¥. O.
Bailey & Co., will sell at auction the
property at 5 Park street consisting of
80,000 square feet of land with a frontage

Notes.

The harbor was very quiet yestorday.
There was a cool breeze at the ends of the
wharves about the only placo in the city
where a whiff of fresh air could be
ob-

Delegates

wero

empowered to

4.50

3.50

4.00

44

44

2.98

Figured Taffeta Skirts $10,
Importation of Priestley’s Fancy’s made up
into Skirts at $6.75 and 7.50, handsome patterns.

next

27th, and continuing through Thursday.

July

usual excursion rates
The
will be given from all points by the Boston & Maine railroad, and if the success
of the previous raoe counts for anything,
30tb.

you may expect somo pretty good raoing.
Information as to rates may he obtained
at
station ticket offices.

•S. ’s second successful mackerel trip, and
sho is ‘‘high line.”
The large barkentine Matthew
Baird,
that lias been absent some nine months,
arrived jesterday.
Captain Norton is in

nero, arrived yesterday.
eonoouers Alary Adelaide, Charlotte E.
Beal, James Howard, H. M.
Stanley,
Thrasher, Fred B. Belanno and Sea Bird
arrived.
The captain of the Charlotte E. Beale
had a pair of corsets hoisted at the main
truck, and said that was a good enough
flag lor any man to sail undor.
Gov.
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When knowing that tho
extract used has tho desired
etrengtk, and will never disappoint.
Only the best extracts will stand tho
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Mayor Baxter reoeivod a letter from
KoKluloy, yesterday, regretting
that he should be unable to accept
the
invitation to be present at Portland on
the occasion of tho New England Fair.

Gov.

%T

County Convention—Nathan Clifford,

C.A. Flaherty, J. C. Perry, Wyer Green.
District
Convention—Hon.
W.
H.
Clifford, Hon. M. P. Frank, H.
W.
Swasey, John E. Groune, P. J. Larrabee,
Nathan Clifford.
The delegates elected to the county convention will rnoet at the Young
Men’s
Democratic olub rooms on
Wednosday,

Maine Reunion,
The timo and place of the reunion of
the 13th
Maine this year
has been
Aronoously given in some of the papers.
It will take place at Biddford, August
11th. Members will leave the
Union

75 GT. SHIRT WAISTS
For 25c.

This great Half Price Snorlflce Sale at
t Mansou G. Larri.bee’s, IsIn being well
Ladies’ and
Everything
patronized.
9
Childrens’ Coats and Suits,
Ladles’
Wrappers, Separate Skirts, Capes, Inside
and Mackintoshes to be sold at
* Skirts,
See advortiseexactly one bait prloe.
tnon lu another column.

ft

i

I

n

£

m

J

ft

jff
g

NONE SUCH I
MINCE MEAT

J
Whole- fit

Is the right mince meat.
some, fresh and delicious.
For
pies, fruit cake and fruit pudding.
Sold everywhere. Take no substitute.
Send

name

aud

address for

Pupkins' Thanksgiving,"

H

aS

&

Mrs.
booklet,
humorous story.

MERRELL-SOULEC0„ SYRACUSE,N Y

SB

p?

^
M

ft

grades which have been selling at $2.00,
2.25, 3.50, 3.98, 4.50 and 5.00, to be sold
at

Ladies’ Stripe Batiste Suits, linen coljacket and skirt, regular price $4.50,

Dock Dress Skirts.

or,

exactly

divided price,

$2.25

White Duck Skirts, rogular
Linen Crash Suits, jacket and skirt,
price
Suits, consisting of
divided price,
collar
oh
$1.98,
deep
99c
jacket,
regular
price
skirt, trimmed with laee, pipdivided
$4.50,
$2.25
price,
etc.
ings, pearl buttons,
Duck Skirts in mixed colorings,
Regular prices
reguranging from $3.98 to 4.98, to bo sold
99c
Linen Crash Suit, trimmed with linen lar price $1.9S, divided price,
at exactly
batiste insertion, regular price $7.00,
One-IIalf Price.
divided price,
$3.50
Muslin

selling 50c Waists for 25c, but
today we sell a limited number (125 Waists) of the
75c Waists for 25c, and continue the sale of $1.00
Waists for 50c, $1.50 Waists for 75c and $2.25

was a stronger ono than number 1;
and
this very fact is brought forward by the
the water
contractors, as showing that
company, which had also furnished the

number one pipe, had
aoknowleged tho
latter’s weakness by getting a better one,
on the seoond oontract.
The counsel for tho contractors claimed
that the work done was according to tbo
contract, and sues for the prioe
agreed
be
The case will
upon and damages.

A QUEER CASE.

People

Burying

Their

Dead

In

Other

People's Tots.

A queer oase oomes to
the Kennebec
Journal from Watervillo.
Mrs. Mary
Pooler was burled by
her son in the
Catholic cemetery in that city some six
years ago. Mr. Pooler has kept tho lot in
line condition.
The other day he found
tho grave opened and the body gone. Ho
thought, perhaps, the neighboring lot
ownor had made a mistake.
This neigh-

o’clock this morning.
E. V. Bellows, manager of tbo Grant
house, jumped from the third floor to the
piazza of the ground floor. Ho was severely burned on tho head and limbs. He
secured a plank, however, and ran it up
on the
beach side of the house, and a
woruun slid down in safety from a second
Another woman jumped
window.
story
from the seoond story to the piazza and
was

slightly injured.

"lie Hen View house, adjoining, was
badly scorched. Tho loss on the Grant
house is $S00; insured.
While playing with a toy pistol, Mrs.
Elizabeth Smith of Williamsburg, Conn.,
shot her guest, Miss Laura Reid,
aged
20 of New Haven. The bullet struck her
i the forehead and she fell uuoonaoiouiMrs. Smith was arrested.

Ladles’ Jackets.

Duck Suits, in blue and green effects,
regular price $3.98, divided price,

Ladies’ Skirts.

We have been

Boston, July 31.— The Grant house at
City Point, South Boston, a three-story
frame building, wns burned at
3.IS

A slice of mince pie made of the
right mince meat is a lunch in
itself—an epicure’s lunch.

Navy blue Serge Suit, with blazer
Linen! Petticoats, with deep corded
jacket, regular price $10.00, divided
ruffle. $2.50 quality, divided price,
divided price,
38c
$S.OQ
price,
$1.23
Printed Wrappers, in dark and light
Navy Blue Serge Suit, blazer jacket,
Linen Petticoats,
with deep
umj
colors, $1.35 quality, divided price,
regular price $10.00, divided price,
brella ruffle, corded, rogular price,
63c
$5.00 $2.98, divided
price,
1.49
Lawn and print Wrappers, in light
Black
Sateen
with
umLadies’ Suit, with Norfolk Jacket, in
Petticoats,
colorings, good styles, $1.75 quality,
brella ruffle, corded, regular
price $1.98,
divided price
87 l-9c Scotch mixture, regular price $10.00,
divided price,
99c
There aro a few small lot of the hotter divided price,
$8.00

i

$1.90

Plain Brilliantine Black Skirt, regular
$9.50
prie^, $5.00; divided price,

Black Clay Diagonal Coat, half
lined,

pearl

buttons, regular price .$7.50,
Light Batiste Suits, trimmed, with
divided price,
3.75
Black brocade figured Mohair skirt, plain colored cuffs and collar, regular
also plain; regular price, $5.98; divided price $5.50, divided price,
Black Cheviot, also clay
$2.75
diagonal,
half lined, regular price
price,
$9.99
$10.00, divided
Pric0>
5.00
Black, also blue Mohair skirt, regularprice, $6.98;

Children’s Suits.

divided price,

Black Diagonal Jacket, lined

$3.99

GO.

out with

Fancy Novelty Skirls,
in silk and

wool, and all wool.

One

lot

lar prices from

$4.50 to 9.00,

JUDICIAL

COURT

OXFORD COUNTY.
Hon. Geo. D. Bisbco wns tho only memPer cf tho Oxford County Bar
present
when the Oxford oases were roaobod.
They weie all put down to be arguod in
havo
writing and those attorneys who
heen proparica ell summer to astonish
will
cue court with their eloquence,
ue
given leave to print.

I.elia Stover of Brooksvllle.
In Wnshbnrn, July 12, Stephen Stairs and
Maud McCoubrey.
In West ltowdnln, July 12. Bert Jordan and
Miss Mary E. Smith, both of Webster.
In Rlolimond, c. M. Perry of Bowdolnham
and Miss Daisy
Page of Richmond.
DEA7 H

a.

One

lot

Fancy Novelty Skirts, regudivided price,

5

July

*V McNamara, aged

35 years.

[Notice of funeral hereafter.
VfvG11 Papers please copyBailey’s Island, Juiy 20, Sanford L., infant
oulldof Elisha S. and EssieLcenian,aged 1 year
and 3 months.
[Eunerai services Wednesday at 2 p. m.
Ib West Hampden,
July 17, Elia M., daughter
of Charles and Melvlna S.
Ward, aged 28 years,
9 months, 10
days.
In Brewer, July 19, Charles A. Kobinson.
aged
77 years, G months, 14 days.
In Bangor,
July
ib, Nathaniel B. Rich, aged
81
..

At

years.

_

^

^

dresden
Jacket,
changeable silk, lined throughout,
regular price $15.00, divided price,
4.50
and

divided

7.50

Light Scotch Mixed Blazers, lined
throughout with fancy silk,
regular
price $12.00, divided price,
3.00
Brown Mixed Covert

^^d?!Ow5>«

C,0,,,

Capes

IVlanson

and

Capes.

G.

Broadcloth

Regular

Larrabee.
:

I'WGiui tuifimissioi,
T1»e regular quarterly meeting for the examination ot candidates lor policemen will he held
on Tuesday evening.
July 28th, at 8 p. m.
jly22dtd GEO. TREF'ETHEN, Chairman.

FORESTERS ATTENTION.
A special meeting of Court Falmouth, F. of
A. will be held this Wednesday
evening at S
o’clock. Business of importance.

a"AHIS
a

pairs

lot of

Curtains

Lace

edge

in

twelve choice patterns at
$2.50 the pair, unques-

tionably the greatest bargain the draperies room
has offered this year.
At the same time

and oil opaque Window
Shades at 37 I-2C, worth
50c to $1.00, assorted
These two offers
of

interest to
houses

be taken

GORSLINE BROS.
FRENCH KID GLOVE
CLEANER.
For instantaneous cleansing
Kid Gloves.
on

we

will put on sale two hundred hand made tint cloth

special

ItFer order CHIEF BANGER.

hun-

a

of extra value

with ruffled lace

and

advan-

tage of.

the

The

market.

of

finest preparation
Endorsed by such

WEDDING
PRESENTS.

Hundreds of them, all the up to
Wannamaker, Phila.—Hilton,
date
stuff. Sterling Silver 925-1000 fino
Hughes & Co., New York—Houghton
& Dutton, Boston-Callender, McAns- Rogers & Bro. Star Bland Plated Flat
land 8l Troup, Prov.—Barnard, Sum- Ware. Always was the best, always
firms

as

You
Co., Worcester—-Almy, will he. It’s the kind wo keep.
find
what
will
want
in
our
stock.
you
Bigelow & Washburn, Salem, and
A clock makes a very useful prescut.
many other large dry goods houses.
We
have the only large and up to data
3 A representative of the home office
lot in the city.
More than all the other
will be at our Kid Glove department

ner, Putnam

all this week to give a practical dem- dealers combined.
onstration of the merits of the article.
All interested

investigate.

are

invited to call and

McKENNEY,
TXtlo
juneSdtf

OWEN.

at

t apes, Black Silk

morning, we
will begin selling

should

in

Slack

Portland, July 22,1896.

of

6.75

Capes’ B,ack Ve,ve*

The weather today
is likely to be
fair

owners

Jackets,
regular price

PRICE AND LESS.

:

are

lined,
$13.50, divided price,

Prices from $5.00 to $20.00.

ONE~HALF

AT

Fishnet

Cloth

quarter

16

tiS,“

..

dred

three

from $4.00 to

*■»<#****£*

tfflaadiO i W§

colors.
In this city,
July 21, Miss Harriet E. Bryant.
I Notice of funeral hereafter.
lb 'his city,
21, Elizabeth, wife of Arthur

to

0.25
with

Other fine quality Ladies’ Jackets
years, regular prices
15,00. To be sold at ex- Broadcloths, Kerseys and mixtures,
less than halt' price.
$4.00 actly one-half price.

lar price, $8.00;

I

Sizes 4

through-

regular price $12.50,

Black Cheviot

Children's Reefers.

county. Nouo of the cases wero argued
orally, hut the following were i!*t down
to bo argued in writing;
Fred W. Hiscock vs. .John R. Paine. In
writing during tho term or motion overruled.
£ Lemuel B. Hodgkins vs. Correu
J.
Day. Motion overruled for want cf prosoution.
Silas H. Nilos vs. A. L. Pbinaey. Submitted on briefs.
Ada A. Phlnnoy vs. Gilbert
Miller
Motion
overruled for want of prosecution.
D. Emery Pratt vs. Arthur P. Body.
In writing in 30, 0 aud 30.
Hiram Stoyott, vs. Insurance of Farminton. To be argued in writing.
State vs. Will II. McDonald, applt. Exceptions overruled. Judgment for state.
Clyde A. Griswey, apgeo. vs. Stillman
B. Tuttle. To be argued in writing.

sateen,

divided price,

Children’s Wool Suits, ages 6 to 12
years, flannel trimmed with braid, regu-

fancy mixed skirts in silk and wool,
prices,
$2.25 to
regular price, $6.00; divided price,
$3.00
Children’s Wash Suits, only a small
Opening of tho Law Term for the Western
of these in odd sizes. To be sold at
lot
silk
and
wool
Fancy Novelty Skirts,
District Yesterday.
mixtures, regular price, $8.50; divided exactly one-half price.
The law term for the Western district price,
$4.95
oonvened yesterday at tho SupremeCnurt
One lot Fancy Novelty Skirts,in brown
room.
Rev. Dr. Form opened the oourt
and blue effects, regular price, $8.50;
with prayer.
The first county In order was Franklin divided price,
$4.95
SUPREME

Moore, Gowing & Co., of Boston, contractors, against the Maine Water company, have sued for *10,000 iu return for
services rendered in
the pipo
laying
Mr. Keith of Vassal boro.
He
across the Kennebec river.
The oaso Is a bor was
ooraplicatod ono, and very much
gentleman
in- wrote Mr. Keith and that
YORK COUNTY.
Mr.
Ho assured
volved. Hon.
H. M. Heath Is counsel came to Waterville.
for the Water company, and Hon. W. T. Pooler that it was the body of his own
Thomas J. Brackett vs. Charles W.
Ultima of tfufAunillu
-_i._^_
father he had removed, and that
Mr. MoKonuey. Motion nml exceptions overruled for want of prosecution.
Tlio trouble is all over the water
But Mr.
pipe Pooler’s lot was the next one.
Martin Coffin vs. Henry J. Bradbury.
which runs across the river, anil
they Pooler declared there was ouly one grnve To bo argued in writing.
desay, leaks like a sieve. The pipo is con- on hiB lot, and tho one Mr. Keith
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
structed in bell shaped joints, which are clared was Pooler's, had three graves on
Jeanie L, Smith vs. Wallace C. Knapp.
After
It.
further
so constructed as to allow the
Mr.
Investigation,
pipe some
Exceptions overruled for want of proseKeith satisfied Mr. Pooler that the
lot cution.
play without leaking.
with the three was
The counsel for the Water
his and that Mr.
Agnes Quiuby vs. Alice R. Lowell.
company
claimed at a hearing at Bath that
Now Mr. To be argued in writing in 10, 10, 10.
the Keith had made no mistake.
contractors had not laid the pipe proper- Pooler wants to know who
has been
MARRIAGES.
Evidently
ly, and in this way had not fulfilled their using his lot for thoir own.
oontraoi. It was claimed that the sections some one else has made a mistake.
In this city, July 21, by Iiev. T. S. Samson,
of pipe were laid all over the lot,
and
George O. Archibald and Alice G. Stiles.
Bosworth Post Anniversary.
Ill tills citv, ,1 ulv 20. by Rev. Leroy S. Bean,
that evon the barge from which the work
Robert J. Wood and Miss Clara L. Barrett, both
was operated, was not stable, and bobbed
Bosworth Post, G. A.
R., at its last of Portland.
In Bangor, July
about rendering good work impossible. meeting
to
a
committee
20, Abbott C. Smith and Miss
appointed
Charlotte T. Lord, both of Bangor.
This pipe, or sieve, it was
claimed, was arrange for the celebration of their anniInlJeimoo, July 18, Wm.iV. Overtook to
Jennie Sawyer Kay.
laid a year ago, last fall.
Home time versary on September 17th.
In Bangor, July 10, Walter llrown of Gardiner
later the water company laid out someand Miss Mary Crattv ol Bangor.
In Ashland, July ll, A. W. Howe and Miss
Fire at City Point,
thing like $8000 upon it, more thou was

fy

One small lot Wrappers, in medium
colors, sizes 42 and 44, 75c quality,

Ladies’

The

wpH

Ladies’ inside Skirts,

waist and

July S3, 1890, at three o’olook for the decided next week at Portland, when the
purpose of electing three
delegates at referees, Judges Whitohouso, Wiswell and
Foster will moot.
large to attend said convention.

13th

£

NEVER
disappoint.

W If If w WWW

McKinley Will Not Come.

station at 8,10 a. m., western division.
* Headquarters will be at G. A. K. ball,
Main street, Blddeford, with first
olass
dinners at tho Thacher house.

?

Nathan Clifford. Enoch
W. Hunt was
chairman
and Coleman
A. Flaherty
The delegates elected wore:
secretary.

large manufacturer of New York

Ladles' Suits.

Wrappers.

One-Half Price.

fill

delegatos elected to the district
tained.
convention will meet
at the
Young
The State of Maine was delayed a little Men’s Demooratio cluD rooms on Wednesat tho eastward by the storm of Monday day afternoon at 3.80 o’clook for the
purnight. She arrived yesterday afternoon pose of electing five delegates at largo to
at ten minutes after the St. Croix arrived attend said district convention.
from the west.
The Maud S., Captain Seavey, arrived
CAN’T AGREE.
from the fishing grounds off
Georges
with 176 barrels of frosh mackerel
and Maine Water Company Sued by ContracThis is the Maud
145 of salt mackerel.
tor for *10,000.

command.
The aide wheel steam yacht
Clermont
twenty finished rooms, twelve open fire came in yesterday, and conlod at Sargent
& Dennisons’.
places, bosides bails and bath rooms.
A big scow anohored off Spring Point
There is amplo room on the lot for other
yesterday and work will begin on the
dwellings. Terms at sale.
light at once.
The bargo Girard, towed by tug CarhiThe second event in the series of Rigby
Scarboro Crossing, will he held
week commencing
Holiday, July

3.98

“

BINES

of 225 feet and an average depth of 150
feet. On the lot is a dwelling containing

races at

for

“

$1.50.

Harbor
Land

selling Separate

are

and Fall

vacancies,

steam

members will also attend. The railroads there as stated yesterday, she will
prowill give single faros only to the members ceed to Halifax and then to Labrador.
cf the association and families including
The Atalanta is a large oomfortable
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, Naval Associates, boat. Although she has been used
ohieily
Unassigned associates and soldiora of for short eiuises, she is qualified for hard
other regimonts invited to the
reunion. servioe. She is S58.47 gross tons.
Her
Tha cottage of the Ladies’ Auxiliary will lmgth over all is 248.25 feet.
She has a
bs open Rouniou day, August 13th. The 25.5 foot beam.
On her load water line
reuuion building is half paid for and any her length i3 228.75 feet.
donation will b» acceptable.
Important Sale of

1.98

3.50

District Convention—S
C.
Gordon,
yaoht, Ata- John t). Rice, H. A. MoClutohy, \V. H.
L. Barton, S. C. Perry.
Moulton,
lanta, oommandored by Captain ShaokWARD SIX.
Waists for
ford, wbioh left New York Monday, on
an extended cruise to the nortliwnrd with
The caucus was called to order by Goo.
Mr. Gould, his wife and children, and a F. McQuillan, Esq. Edward C. Jordan
fow invited guests on board, arrived' at was oleoted
chairman and George
S.
Boston In tho afternoon, after a
The following delegatus
quick Noyes clerk.
run through tho Sound,
and
dropped wore elected:
anohor off Kowe’s wharf.
Convention—O R.
County
Wish,
■
Yesterday morning she weighed anchor Edward C, Jordan, F. H. Cobb, A. H.
Gould.
at 11 o’clock and dropped it again at 6
District Convention—Hanno W. Gage,
o’clock off the Portland company’s wharf Charles
MoCarthy, Jr., David H. Drumin this city.
mom), George S.
Noyos, William H. the charge of tho contractors for its
l-10-29lh Maine Voluntee is.
Thomas Connors.
Walker,
After arrival dinner wns enjoyed
But all to
no
on
original construction.
The delegatee were instructed to fill avail. Then
The twenty eighth reunion of the 1-10- hoard and then tho
name ashore
party
they had a now lot of pipe,
vacancies.
22th Regiment association will be hold at and took carriages for a drive about the
and more contractors, and good
results
Reunion hall, Long
Island, Thursday, town. The yaoht will coal hero, and towere obtainod, the pipe not showing any
WARD SEVEN.
August 13th. The wives and children of day will leave for Bar Harbor.
towards leaking.
This pipo
From
The oauous
was
oa lied to order by Dropenslties
Gould’s

$1.50

William H. McDonald.
District Convention—Samuel J. Anderson, William F.
Dresser, James H.
Tobin. William H. Guv
Eriwnrd
s:
Libby, Samuel R. fjeeloy.

Atalauta Here.

George

98c

grade for
“

a

I

Skirts in Storm Serges and India Twills, $4.50

Figured Mohairs, $5.00 grade

offer for ilie lease of this room, front

of every line of the following goods. These bargain
examples are representative of matiy others,
which it would be impossible to enumerate here.

Also Silk Skirts and

Mr. Hatch’s farm near tho O. W. Clark
WARD FIVE.
farm on Cape Elizabeth.
The worm, it
The meeting was fclled to order by
is reported, has destroyed a large numDei
H. Bradley.
R. A. McClutchy was
of growing vegetables and other crops,
elected chairman and W. T. A. Moana u seems impossible to Kill
them ot
Urath socretary.
A oommittee of three
prevent the devastation they threaten to was
to bring in a list of deleappointed
about.
The
farmers along the Cnpe
bring
gates to the district and county convenare very muoh alarmed over this
report, tions. The committee
reported as follows:
the truth of which it was
impossible to
County Convention—J. Henry Bradley,
confirm yesterday.
Levi Greonleaf, B. J. i_Curran,
Henry
Moxcey.
Gould’s
Mr.

we

an

\ve shall make a great

One-Half Price Sale

PRICES AS FOLLOWS:

allowed to furnish thel

s.

Having had
City,

Days.

To the District Convention—Samuel J.

empowered to All vacancies.
WARD THREE.

BY THE FIRST OF AUGUST!

Will Interest Buyers for These Hot

McGowan.

delegates were elected:
County Convention—Joseph W. Peters,
Appearance Winslow E. Howell, John F. A. Merrill

Clark Place.

SALE!

delegates:
County Convention—Virgil C. Wilson,
F. F. Driscoll, John B. Kehoe,
T. P.
Knowles, Michael U. McCann Joseph A.
Edmund
MoGowuu, Joseph D. Henley,
J. Young, William B. Bryson.
It was voted that each delegation
be

room

Must be Vacated of Its Present Stock

Convention—John H.
Conneen, Charles F. McCarthy, Arthui
H. Farnsworth, M. A. Welcn.
To *tbe District
Convention—A. L.
Farnsworth, Charles F. Gnptlll, A. Li'
Russoll, John Lawlor, David
Birnie.
WARD TWO.

CLOAK

WEDNESDAY OUR

County

Pierce Somers.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ADVERTISEMENTS.

elected,:

wero

To the

WARD FOUR,
THE

ilqncrnpnnn

Tha following now corporations have
of
secretary
filed their papers at the
state’s uflico at Augusta.
The Winfield Gardner company, organconized at-Portland for the purpose of

.CAUCUSES.

Delegates Chosen to County and Distrlc

mittee.

Republican delegates

p. m. yesterday to

The Election ef

DEMOGRAT1C

ORDER.

Afternoon,

to the distriot
convention, elected at tho cauousop, held
Monday evening, assembled at RepubliDlock at 4
can headquarters in Brown’s
The

ESSENIC

MOORE &

CO.

Jeweler.

TRAP

INTERSTATE

Tournament

Club

Gun

Tho Portland

SHOOTING.
to

Mr. V. Bedell, wife end son Charles,
of Newark, N. J., are visiting Mrs. S.
H Pilse, 27 Williams street.

Tho Interstate association trapshooting
tournament given under the auspices oJ

Mr.

tho Portland Gun club, on the Hearing
grounds will opon this morning at 9
The tournainont will continue
o’clock.
on Thursday, when it is expected that all
In case
of tho events can be finished.

they

are

not

Harry Eastman

and wife have

re-

turned home after a short vaootion trip.
An attempt was made on Sunday, during the absenoo of the family, to rob the
house of Mr. Melvin Hamhlet, at Nelson’s Cornor The burglars obtained an
entrance through an open windot? and

nil unfinished events will he

shat oil Friday morning.
after trying to foroo open Mr. Hamblet’s
Tho C ournamont will attract to thiB sale
gave the matter up as a bad job and
city as number of the crack shooters cl left without taking anything of much
to
tho
tlie country. In addition
value. The house of Mr. Huston, a few
fessionals there will bo a number of local
yards below, was also entered but the
men and also
representatives of tho thieves must have been frightened away
different gua clubs throughout the state, as
nothing was stolon.
whom ere expected to carry
many oi'
The Excelsior match faotory at Morrills,
home with them na merous prizes.
which bus been closed for
will

pro"

repairs,

Burge delegations from Bath,

Belfast j
Gardiner and Lewiston arrived last night
and a party of well known Massachusetts

start with a full crow in about ten days.
On Foiday the members of Fraternity
Lodge, I. O. O. F., will have a lawn
party on the grounds of Mr. O. E. Bow-

The list of events follows:

gunners.
First day, July 22—Fifteen
targets,
known traps and
angles: 15 targets,
and angles; 20 targets,
known trap
15 targets,
known traps and angles;
known traps, unknown angles; 15 targets,
unknown
20
known
angles;
traps,
targets, known traps, unknown angles;
is r-wii traps,
19
unknown angles;
known traps and angles; 15
2
20
known
traps and angles:
targets,
targets, known traps, unknown angles.
A number of those who will participate
in today’s shoot were in tho city
yester-

day, and participated in
and

few

a

sweepstakes,

a

at

ers, Stevens Plains avenue.
Mrs. Paine and daughter Jennie, are
spending a few weeks at Peaks Island.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harris Pioroe, Forest
with their guests, Mrs. Archibald
and Miss Ellis, are spending a week at
the Cape.
Mrs. Martha F. B. Hawes, Stevens
Plains avenue, is spending a week at

avenue

Peaks Island.
Mrs Don Seitz and daughter Mildred^of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Hre the guests of MrB.

practice shoot,
the range

yes-

John Blase, Ocean street.
Kev. Cyrus Hamlin, D. D.,
guest of Bov. E, P. Wilson on

terday.

County

Members Want

Chicago

the

Old Orchard, given by Mrs Green off Baltimore in memory of a beloved little
daughter. Dr. Hamlin also called on his

Adopted for This State.

Platform

was

Monday,
having come to Maine to preside at,the
dedication of a “Missionary jRest’’ at

SUITED BANGOR DEMOCRATS.
Penobscot

Penobscot
£1.— The
I’ Bangor. July
county Democratic convention held in college classmate, Mr Edward Woodford
Bangor Tuesday, made these nomina- of Lawrence Mass., who is visiting his
old home and'relatlves

Both gentlemen are past eighty live years of
age
and well
but are remarkably vigorous
preserved, and greatly enjoy talking over
ooliege experiences at Bowdoiu in 1830.

tions:

Senators—Thomas W. Porter, BurlingC. Prescott,
Charles
Bangor;
AbiatharJ. Knowles, Bradford.

ton;

Sheriff—F. O. Gould, Oldtown.
Judge of Probate—F. J. Martin,

Ban-

rrnf

County Attornoy—W. 13. Pieroe,
gor.

County

The oommlttee

Ban-

County Commissioner—F. H. Hayes,
Dexter.
A oounty committee of nineteen was
endorse the
chosen.
The resolution!)
national platform and ticket, and a sup-

house at 1

MAINE

at

the

last

houses whioh Dr.'Bnker
is building near the corner of
Prospeot
and High streets are being wired foreleoThe three

the

new

trioity by.the Deering Eleclrio light

TOWNS.

com-

Htfima

of interest Gathered

pendouts

Correa*

by

City Marshal Berry reports that only
four out of the 340 dogs iu the city are
unlicensed at the prosent.
Mr. Partridge ot the Woodfords grooery
drm of Walter Partridge & Co., is Bpending his vacation at Ellsworth.
The friends of Miss Jessie Cameron,
well known at Woodfords, will be pleased

of the Press.

Sew Gloucester.

Sabbathday Lake, July
is

20. Sir. J.

O. Small

marketing his late crop of peas at Lewis-

ton.
A very large crop of blueberries is being
1 unvested on tire plains where the lire burned
over

learn that she has recovered sufficiently from her reoent dangerous illness to
be able to leave the Maine General hospital Portland for the home of her sister
to

the bushes.

Small, widow- of the late Joseph Small,
has returned from Watertown, Mass., tor the
Mrs.

summer.

in Bradford, Mass.
Miss Blanche Hawkins, Ooean street,
is visiting relatives at Lynn, Mass., this

well under w-ay haying.
vicinity is reported.
There is to be a meeting at the Pond
sehoolhouse next Sunday afternoon.
The Poland Spring teams and
bicycles
make the streets lively in pleasant weather.
Farmers

A

are

light oroy>

quite

in this

week.
of
Mr. W. E. Plummer and family
William street, Oakdale, have returned
home.

Windham.

Windham Centre. July 21. Miss Lucy
Kellogg has returned to Gorham.
Mr. Arthur Hawkes Is spending a
week’s vacation at his father’s.
Miss Clara Abbott, of Manchester, N.
H., is visiting at Mr. Winslow Hawkes’.
Mr. Fred Snow and family,Jwho have
been, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Know, returned to their home in Somer-

delightful
the grounds
Main
Murray,

The Ladies’ Girclo gave
lawn party last evening on

Knight’s.

Knight

are

at

Mr.

iug.
Miss Olive Adams is spending the week
with relatives iu Lisbon.
Mr. Wallace Robinson, a graduate this
year of Bowdoin college, has eutered the
Portland Modioal school.

Jason

Miss Susie Hanson is visiting at Cumberland Mills.
Miss C. S. Carter had a baptism at

Dt.*>

-. *-

North Yarmouth.
a

Eiast North Yarmouth, July 21. Mr.
Mrs. Ervin Tuttle, of Gorham, N.
H., spent Sunday at her mother’s, Mrs.
Bicharcis.
Miss Marian h. Freeman, of Portland
is visiting her aunt, Miss Mary A. LawMiss Christine Deane and

Miss Hazo]
visiting at Mrs.

liy

a

who
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mountfort,
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Mountfort, Main street, have returned
to^their home in Now York.

Cloudburst.

At a meeting of the New York
Cycle
club last week, Mr. Silas Stuart and the
Misses Mabol Walker and Mattio
Jones
were eleoted as the board of managers for
the next month.
Seven new members
received. The club
will enjoy a
blind run Thursday evening.
;|The new entrance to the cemetery is
rapidly assuming shape under the direction of Superintendent Floyd, who has a
were

WIT AND WISDOM.
Husband,

Mr. Newlywed came home intoxicated.
His wife was very much shocked and said

orew of men at work.
The nety entrance promises to be very handsome and
with Us curved driveways
will
be a

large

Jeproachfully:
“I m-ver saw you this way before.”
"Same wiz me; never shaw you double
before. Come to my annxh—bofe of you.
—Texas Sifter.

contrast to the main
entrance
with its straight broad drive.
The Deering baseball team go to Westbrook this afternoon to play a team representing that city at Warren park.
a

large

of

began
work upon the old
Winslow property,
Forest avenue, whioh tho city reoontly
purchased for a hose house and ward
room.
Through tire efforts of Aldermau
Cram 81000 was obtained to put tho'building in line oouditiou.
All Souls' church and the
Westbrook
Universalist ohurob, will unite iu
a
pioulo today at Hope island. A special

sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
was

became Jliss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

"When she

crew

will leave Merrills at 8 o’oloek running dircatly to Portland pier. If stormy
the excursion will be held Thursday.

A

Possible Keason.

“When Twiikens gets anything on hii
mind,” said the busy man, “he is alwayi 1
speaking of it ns ‘the question of tin
hoar. I wonder what makes him do that.
“I don’t know unlees it’s because he ox
jiccts to take up an hour a day of you
time explaining it- ”—Washington Star.

■

MORRILL'S.
Bailey of J. A. Gould Co., of
Portland, is having a two weeks’ vacnLeon

tion.
Two new pony chemicals have beou
added to the outfit of hose three. A

3E%

JOI3HNT

KTXCKBRSOET OO.i

chimgo

BOSTON.

street.__

21 -1

store in the Hoegg
JelDdtf_ TO LET—The line grocery
block, Deerlng Centre. One of the best

openings for, the right parlies in the State.
Also an excellent room for a dressmaker in

few

DON’T BUY

hours.

head
cash in advance.

mo LET—On Commercial wharf store forX merly occupied by the late Charles P Ingraham. suitable for business or Biorage Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard
Also
stores suitable tor storage.
Apply to B W
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
jly2l"dtf'

CIGAR

STRAIGHT-take^no other !^Sold by first-class dealers only-

-—---------—-_

Cona

6 ft ft
b ® b
Insist onS. & C.-flo

week for 25 cent*

convenient and modern
brick 1) on sc No. ill Sprint? street furnished complete from October 1. Most deshable location; first class
neighborhood, steam
heat, will be rented very reasonable till May 1
to right parties. Apply i). silwy, 51 1-2 vs.

THE

WHOLESALE DEPOT:

formerly

conductor on the eleotrics, took
ductor Moore’s place on Sunday for
a

WANTED.

block.

same

18-1

Joseph Donovan and daughter, Miss
The Republicans of the First Congressional
OR RENT A PIANO
Forty words inserted under tiai* head
cottage to let—At Fort
one week for 25 cants, cash in advance.
Grace, came down from Bridgton on District will hol'd a convention in City Hall,
Furnished
IIIll, Cape Elizabeth, convenient to two
Until you have examined our stock of
electrics
with Sebago. Apply to
and
on
on
their
at
supplied
Thursday, August 6th, 1896,
Portland,
Sunday
bicycles.
J. 11. WEBSTER, Room 5, First National
help, 50 table a d
Conductor Moore, who was injured on 10 o’clock, a.m., for the purpose of nominat- Steiuway & Sons,
WTANTED*—Experienced
or
242
No.
Cumberland
street, I’ortvT
chamber girls for the city and out of Bank,
18-1
aud.
his oar on Sunday, is rapidly recovering ing a candidate for Representative in ConHardman, BacOn,
town, also kitchen laundresses and dish washother business
and
transacting any
gress,
that may properly come before it.

from the effects of the bruises ho received
and will soon be at work again.
3 Mr. Minor Leavitt, wife and daughter,
of Boston, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Liyw-

representation will be as folcity and town will be entitled
to one delogate, and for each 75 votes cast
Donovan, of Stevens for the Republican candidate for Governor
in 1894, an additional delegate, and for
a

itt’s mother, Mrs.
Plains avenue.

Aldermun Davis, of
put
house.
has

a

Standard,

Central

verandah on the

front

Each

fraction of 40 votes in

avenue,

excess

fo

75,

an

addi-

in

sesiso

delegate.

tional

of his

be

The Disrict committee will
in

Reception hall at 9 o’clock a. m. on the
day of the convention to receive the credentials ot the delegates and to attend to such

The people of Morrills Corner are anxious to have the hose company supplied
with one of the two new wagons which

other business
Per

are.being built for.the Deoring tire department. Thby believe that tho large

as

equipped

Are sorvioe'at ^Morrills Coiner.
The hose company has held
together
through much adversity and has over-

4 Deering,
3 Freeport,
5 Gray,
3 Harrison,
3 New Gloucester,
2 Otisfleld,
53 Pownal,
2 Scarborough,
2 Standish,
10 Windham,
4 Acton,
3 Berwick,
15 Buxton,
3 Dayton,
3 Hollis,
6 Kennebunkport,
6 Lebanon,
3 Limington,
2 Newiield,
4 Old Orchard,
8 Saco,
8 Shapleigh,
5 Waterborough,
4 York,

Falmouth,
Gorham,

many obstaoles since its organization and the citizens believe now that
the city has begun to improve its tiro department that Morrills should come in
for a share of attention.
The new hose house wbioh fhas been

Harpswell,
Naples,
North Yarmouh,
Portland,
Raymond,
Sebago,
Westbrook,
Yarmouth,
purchased, they beliovo, should be well Alfred,
fitted up to afford the company a meeting Biddeford,
place and every effort should be made tu Cornish,
Elliott,

who have
enoourage the boys
already
done so thuoh towards giving this section of the oity an efficient fire depart
ment-

Keimebunk,

Kittery,

Limerick,

Lyman,
North Berwick,
Parsonsfield,

c unford,

FIRES IN UREAT FORESTS.

South

Berwick,

Wells,

Accomplished

Fire Warden

of

bv

ANQEHSDH,

(From the Indianapolis News)
The report of the chief fire warden of
Munesota has been published, and contains many statements of interest. As
part of the precautionary measures .adopted,
18,000 placards,
against kindling tires in forest

Fire

Insurance
31

Agency,

Exchange Street.

Horace Anderson.

warning
or prairie,

Portland, Me

Thomas J. Little.

-CARDDR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

burned over an aggregate area of 8,265
acres, and did damage to the amount of

Office
and
Woodfords.

1

The wet weather of last year
greatly reduced the losses. In the prairie
the
western
side
of
region to
the
state dry, wfnily conditions were
conduolve
to
the
of
spreading
fire, during the period from August to
November, and 105 field prairie fires oc-

Residence

Deering St.

dti

STEAMER MARY W. LSB8Y
To let by the clay
sion

burned over. The
local wardens
controlled and extinguished many fires.
The state warden had consulted manufacturers of locomotives in the United
States and England with reference to the
best spark arrester. It is learned that no
such device is wholly efficient, as
fine
sparks are always likely to esoape.
The warden says that the 7,000 Chippewa Indians who are scattered throughout Minnesota forosts are more careful
about extinguishing their forest fires
than white people. The greater number
of fires are caused by looomotive sparks
but the careless
farmer, burning ovei
fields before ploughing, and the threshmachines
aro
also a great source of
ing
danger. It is the business of the wardens
to prevent as well as to extinguish fires.
In the forest region of Minnesota
the
government still holds 6.000,000 aores oi
land.
Those
are
visited
homepublio
by
soekora, timber “oruisors” and hunters.
The warden remarks that “when people
become eduoatod as to tbo true eoonomie
values of forests, and to a comprehension
of the danger and damage
from forest
fires, every man and boy who frequents
the woods will be a voluntary watebmar
to guard against suoh fires.
About 12,000 workmen are employed it
the logging industry uf Minnesota. It is
estimated that the total simount of whits
pine standing is 14,434,000,000 foet, ant.
of red or Norway pine, 3,412,475,000 foet.
In twenty-three counties there are 10,889.
uuu sores or natural
In tilt
forest, ana
whole state there nro 11,800,000 sores ol
natural foroFt, not iucluding mere brust
and swamp laud. The annual cut ol
piuo for each of the past throe years it
saturated at 1,000,000 feet. Th6 conaump
tion of mercantile herd wood lumber it
Minnesota is estimated at 100,000,000 feel

parties.

or

week for

excur-

Apply at the ticket ofFerry Co., 06 Port-

fice of the Peoples
land Pier.

july20dlw

Annual

ftfleeting;.

T.

Portland, July 14, 1896,

SONS

CO.,

Congress

C.

NIcCOULDRIC,

St.

3VTataa.Ber.

TAT ANTED—Every one to know we can supply you with the best of Help for the
Beaches, Mountains and Lakes in short notice.
HARTFORD & CORN ILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4
massage moves the muscles
by machinery. It is exercise without
Professional and business men take
effort.
it to preserve health.
Invalids take it to
health.
It
cures rheumatism,
regain
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
reliable. 042 Congress streeet.
27-4
A Ar ANTED—A child
*

pleasant country
290, Bethel, Me.

VAT ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
f?
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give
bottom
prices.

BARGAINS

Trunks

repaired.

pictures.

IN

Commencing July 1st,

our

ED—lor

WAiN

a

short

time in an office on
young man who has

Exchange street, a
some experience in general office work.
BENJAMIN SI1AW, 511-2 Exchange street.

2D HAND BICYCLES
you are looking for bargains I have them, belter values
than I have ever been able to
offer you before.
Call aud see
them before you buy a 2d hand
wheel. I have them, all prices.

TVANTED—A man to take an office and
*"
represent a manufacturer; $50 per week;
small capital required.
Address, with stamp.
Manufacturer, Box 212, Concord Junction,
Mass.
12-2

If

PENDEXTER,

£

_16-1

TV AN TED—BooKkeeper; one who is quick
and accurate at figures; also must be
willing to work for moderate wages until business is learned; one who is a stenographer preerred; permanent position to right party. Address BOOK-KEEPER, Box No. 1016, Citv.
18-1

S*

is what sells to my trade
Pusingtont W. Bowdoiu, Me.
The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle.
J.1st *3 Pamphlet free. Sold everywihore. Price, 35 cents,
giz bottles, £2.00. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

mss A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Alonzo

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Worl
and Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 93 EXCHANGE SI
ianl
e0d

“Best Liver Pill Made.”

n:iL

Positively

Messenger’s Notice.
1

Office of the Sherilf of Cumberland Countv
State of Maine. Cumberland, ss. Julv 14th

A. 1). 1896.
Is to give notiee.that on the 13th dav o
July, A. D. 1890, a warrant In Inso]
vency was issued out ot the Court of Insolvenc
for said County of Cumberland, against the es
tate of

THIS

WAX T JE I>—IT U ATiON >.
inserted
under this heac
cents, cash in advance.

"WILLIAM H. EOCHE, of South
Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on net,
ition of said debtor, which petition was filer
on the 13th day of July, A. D
1898. to whie
date interest on claims is to be continued
That the payment of any debts to or bv’ssir
Debtor, and the transfer and delliverv o
A young man with business ability want:
by hint are forbidden by law
any property
That a meeting of the oreditors of said dehtm
employment for one or two months. Addresi
to prove their debts and choose one or
P. S. T. this office.
jly22dlt*
assignees of l/s estate, will be held at a
AS’tfcD—Situation by an experienced ship : of Insolvency to be holden at Prob t,
room m said Portland, hi
V;_Per. References if required. Addres: Court
said cmint
of Cumber land, on the 3lBvdav of Julv A TV
SHIPPER. St) Free St., city.
22-2
Y’ A'
at
ten o’clocK In the forenoon
i89U,
U"der “Y “an<1 tt!e dato
^ above
written,

WANTED..

■

Card

Book,
JOE

PRXOTnERS*

EXCHANGE,

BxeSuamgiS St* pGrtlaaa^.

prinWo a specialty.
^

-jftgg—

t*sr*.v»

OVER 6,000

National Cash

Forty words
Head for

U. L.

Deputy Sheiiff.

Insolvency

for

BUCKNAM.

Messenger of the Court o
said County of Cumberland.
11?16&23
as

St.

16-1

MARRY ME ARABELLA
wil1

A

buy you such a pretty ring a
A thousand of them, the beat
prettiest 6tock. Engagement
JSTSJsJ.
and Wedding, rings a
speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janlSft

McKennoy’s.
the

“•

URN I SHED COTTAGES to let by the week
or month on Little Diamond
Island; best
locations and conveniences in the harbor. A.
M, SMITH, Little Diamond Island.14-2
TI10 BE LET—A large corner front room:
A
sunny with three windows;
open tiro
place and large closet.
Inquire 71 Free St.

line

rooms;

one

piazzas.

xchange

A.
street.

of ten rooms;
A.

both

R. and E.
Room 25.

have
98
2-tf

DOTEN,

LOST AND FOUND.
Forty words inserted under

this head
week for 25 eents, cash in advance.

08T—Between corner of Grant and Trospoet Sts., Woodfords and Union Station.
brown leather satchel marked "Hastings,”
containing ladies toilet articles, etc.
Tho
finder will he liberally rewarded by leaving
same at DltESSEK’S Liverv Stable.
Woodfords, or addressing f. e. Hastings, box
183, Woodfords, Maine.
22-1

1

water spanial, long ears, white
IOST—Brown
I breast.
Ran away from baggage car,

Union Station, Wednesday noon.
Collar has
New York license.
Answers to name Joan

Bart. Leave with Baggage
Union Station. $10 reward.

Master 'Towle,
17-1

SUMMER RESORTS.

Registers,

to

move-

I

Furniture
stand and slate at R. S. Davis, corner
and Federal streets; residence
Oxford street; telephone 507-2.
20-1

Mover,

Exchange

FRED

library, plan

Me.

a-3

LI

ARE

17-1

TTONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
HA mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

The

Checkiey
NECK,

TJARTIES visiting Boston may obtain elePROUTS
A
gantly furnished rooms with all modern
conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.. IRA C. FOSS.
Beacon
4-4

Hill,_

jel9

Congress street, massage machines
are run by electric power.
Call and
them and get a circular explaining this
462

It

lepot,

a thoroughly built
story house and stable, with ample grounds,
noluding garden. This is very desirable pr«q>»rty, the location being one ot tile best in too
Apply to
-ullage. Will be sold at a bargain.
J11 ARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmoutliville.
22-4

STo 1 l""s

Me.

dtf

difficult
cases
of
6nd dyspepsia. It is not a tembut a cure.
27-4

dft

SHOEING—Four shoes 1.00; fancy
shoeing $1.25: first class work.
Give
me a call.
J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street,
9-2
opposite Delano’s mill.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Peaks Island House,
PEAKS ISLAND,

ME.

SAWYER,
May 29, 1896.

good” lot

Saturdays,

TO DR.healer, REED,
Free street,
street, Portland, Mo.,

scientific and

113

Leering Center, Me.92-1

-BY THE-

Steamers*

FARE $1.03.

aress

julylE&22

Rooms $1.00 per day and upwards

—thoroughly first class—restaurant
unsurpassed—located in the heart of
the city—electric cars to all depots
-:
pass the door.
Specialties Gents* Cafe, also
Ladies'Lunch, 17 Brattle Street.
Freshly opened oysters at al 1 seaBroiled Live Lobsters, Soft
sons.

•
/pk

Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams.

MISS

Congress

now

all

F.

prepared to buy
descriptions for
or postal
18-1

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this

head
week for 25 cents, easli in advance.

LY’ANTED—Immediately 500 table, chamber,
**
cooks, kitchen and dishwashers and ilrst
class laundresses. We have places all over
Maine and N. II. to fill at once.
Also 50 girts
lor private families. $3 to 34 per week. M. M.
NANSEN. Manager of World’s Employment
22-1
Parlor, 602 Congress St.

~

ANTED—’Two ladies to canvass for leadYy
**
ing house upon salary of $10 weekly.
Preference given applicants over 25. need not
bo experienced.
No cash deposit required.
Addresses of former customers furnished to
call on. 553 1-2 CONGRESS ST., front office.
t22-l
Wages

Call at

in

private

family; good

pleasant home for the right
88% Exchange St., Room 3.

capable girl for general lioueApply at No. 221 Cumberland

WANTED—A

work.
street. City.

17-1

Notice to Contractors.
SCHOOLS.
_

sewer

will be received at
the Commissioner of Public Works

new high grade
Inbicycfe.
l, third floor. 93 Exchange street .} |

---—_'n-1
FOR SALE—Cottage lots in Delano Park,

tape Elizabeth shore, commanding the
most enchanting and extensive ocean views on
tlio coast of Maine.
Electric cars will reach

llie
li. WALDRON
w

&

**lan at our office.

CO., ISO Middle

W.

street.

_____20-1
In Ndw
Gloucester, Me., farm
of GO acres, well

divided, good buildings
consisting of 11-2 story house all in first class
condition, bam 20x54, horse stable 20x40, two
hen houses 12x50. ice house,
plenty of sh-d
Bnd store room, all in good condition anti
practically uew, water in house and barn, net a
cent to lay out,nice orchard,good wood lot with
spruce and hemlock lumber enough to half pav
for the whole.
Inquire of JOHN WELLS, No.
93 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
20-i.

of the best three chair barFORberSALE—One
shops in the city to the right parties.

Call or Address ST. JULIAN
land. Me._

HOTEL, Port20-1

SALE—Within three minutes walk -??
Congresr Square, in an excellent neighborhood, a thoroughly built two story > rick
tiouse, solid mahogany doors on parlor floor;
sun all day; lot 05 feet front, and
contains
about 12,0()0 square feet. Stable on the prem
ises.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange

FOR
jtreet.

i7-l

SALE—Restaurant and diningroom No.
63 Commercial street, opposite Boat,, *■
steamers, doing a good paying business; s.?U7

FOR

Ul

UK)

UUOiU'-i’iJ

W1I1LTJO

IIIUC1J

£•

ihanse. Apply to N. S. GARDINER. 185 Mid
lie street, Room 4.
17-1
SALE Three storied
FOR
house with brick ell. 11
not and cold

detached brick

rooms and oath,
water, set tubs all in pci ieot repair, one of the best central locations in Portland, price $3,000. half mortgage at 5 per cent.
W. II. WALDRON &CO., 180 Middle street.
17-1

SALE—A light second hand Surrey
with shifting top. all in good repair; also
second hand stauding top phaeton, leather
lined. Both built for my own use.
J. S. RUSlG-i
SELL, 5111-2 Congress” street.

FOR
f^OR

SALE—Casco Bay Island. 20
acres,
more or leas, used now for farming. Story
and half house and barn, steamers pass clos
to it 8 times daily in summer, bold snore, land
mg can be built at small cost, nice bathing
beach, well of pure water.
Price $800.
W.
H. WALDRON &
CO., ISO Middle St. 1G-1
SALE—Fish Market, 84 Commercial
FOR
Pierce Bros.
A good
street, known
chance for
with small

WORCESTER

capital to do a
For particulars appiv
to
84 Commercial street,” City
18-1

a man

good business.
PIERCE

BROS.,

SALE—2
|?OR
No. 20 Sc.

1-2 story brick house, situated
Lawrence street, has 13 finished rooms, fitted for two families, with gas,
Sebago water, and is in first class repair, lot
50x111.
For further particulars inquire 01 A.
C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
11-2
1

RADE

gentle,

for sale
DANIEL
20-tf

lots for sale in a reserved
Crotch Island, Cliff Island.
MR. C. T, MUKl’HY, Cliff Island P.

park on
Apply to
O/ A)-tf

C71

cows,

and

young

W at Jew’el’s Island.
TRAIN.

Apply

UNION
Peaks

to

ACRE

SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
pOR
A
of the late Thoma3 Quinby, near Stroudwater in Deeriug.
Four acres of land
with
good house. On line of
street cars;
lo
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location as
there 13 in
Deeriug. Apply to ANDREW

HAWES,

Stroudwater.

dec27-tf

whicli store will be sold or leased to parties
as they desire.
This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line ot goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.

twenty foot sail boats In
Ij'ORfirstSALE—Two
class condition. Apply to J. J. IlARfi-Am f'ntr»e:A

1

of the most thriving and rapidly growIN ing citius
in Maine. Stock consists of boots,

siioes, gents furnishings, clothing, hats, caps
etc.
Fine store, best location, no lminediut:
competition. For full particulars apply toAl.
DEN GOUDY. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Me., or L. A. GOUDY', Portland, Me.

__Je27,eodl mo
FOR SAFE.
The stttrnciive three Moryswell
front brick and mastic buiiso
Ao. 177 State street, residence of
the late F. If. Swan, £»<)., de«

ligiiiiuiir situated near Fong,
fellow' Square. An opportunity
seldom offered to buy a resi,
deuce in tilts portion of the city,
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Ex-

change St.

HOUSE
Island, EVle.

jlyl~eod2w

FOR SALE.
Desirable cottage and lot on Great Diamond
Island, or will exchange for city or suburban
Address N. C. CUMMINGS. &•
property.
BRO. 24 Plum street.
july8d2w

OI*EN JULY 1st, 1896.
Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
IF VOI B WATCH KICK.
np to date in all respects. Kates 8 to
will take the kick out of it and make it
12 dollars per week.
\W"E
*’
keep good tithe. Mainsprings 75c, cleanJAMES B. JONES, Proprietor,
ing
$1.00;
mainspring and cleaning combined
dtf
jlyl
$1.50; all work flrstolass. McKENMY, The
Jeweler. Monument Square.

GRANITE SPRING

HOTEL, WANTED—Mon
,, A

lion^ Island.
Shoi*e Dinners and Clam Bakes

a

to learn

guaranteed after two

Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
Dinners can apply to E. Ponce, 125 Com-

mailed

Cafe.

"WANTED—.Machinist
»»

mercial street, or at the Hotel; also of Wm. \v.
Rnby, 80 Exchange street, Granite Spring

__jly4-2m

spuing house,
ime
Raymond
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant,
on

of

com-

satisfactory and
homelike; near
For circular address C E.
Poland Spring.
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
apl4dtf

fortable,

WANTED—AGENTS.
-'--

tlI.7.

barber trade; job
months practice;

words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

MANHATTAN
free.
Hudson St., Now York.

SCHOOL, 97

energetic

WANTED-An
pearanee and

man

of neat

;u>-

average business abiUti
outside salesman in Portland and vicinity
Steady employment and good pay to the rtirh'
party. Apply with reference to GATE I Y
O'GORMAN, 47 Middle street, Portland, Me

_g’l-1

SO.000

for

until Wednesday, July 22, 1886, at 12 o’clock POLYTECHNIC
je28d4\v
INSTITUTE, CO., Harttord, Coun.
m., when they will be publicly opened and
WORCESTER, MASS.
read. Pfans, specifications and further inforFrVK COUKBRS OF STUDV.
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
mation may bo Obtained at the office of said Mechanical, Civil
ami Electrical Engineering.
Commissioner, who reserve tlie right to reject Chemistry. GeneralSctentilie
Would go to McKenney’s because he hg
158-rage
Cojnrse.
bids
all
he
deem
it
tor
or
should
Ihe
inWE more
anv
up-to-date Clocks than all the other
Bids should be Catalogue, showing appointments secured by stores combined.
terest of the city so to do.
His 96o alarm clock is wakgraduates, mailed free. expcnsf'Slow. 29 thycar.
marked IPrqjposal for Sewer,” and addressed
the town.
ing
up
Clocks, 95c to S50.no
T. C, MENDENHALL, President.
to Geo. S. Fernald, Commissioner of Public
McKENNEY, Tile Jeweler, Monument Square'
Works.
Jlyl8-dtd
maytiWdiS30t
jaulotf

22-1

on

as

Agents
Russell’s auWANTED—5.000
thorized''LIVES of McKinley, and

HOBART," 550 pages, elegantly Illustrated
Price only $1.00. The best and the cheapest,
and outsells all others. 60 per cent, to Agents,
and Freight Paid, ry Books now ready. Save
time bv sending 50 cents in stamps [or ail outfit,
at once.
Address A. 1>. WORTHINGTON A

BARBEL

light work.
Apply
to FRED P. SNOW,
Brunswick Mfg
Co., Brunswick, Me.
22-1

Forty
one

janlotf

i>—JIALr.

formerly took two years; now system; constant practice at a chair from the start; tools
specialty,
donated; terms easy: illustrated catalogue

or

cook
YyANTED—A
and a

_

sale cheap,
T^T^YCLE—For
model, 24 inch frame

1896
quire room

B.

jul-8

highest cash prices. Address letter
Middle St.

/p^v

||||

groceries,
furnishing
Advantapinnsin tpvma

floods or tailor’s store.
for the right party. Apply to
street.
HEARN, 137

\SP

—

Splendid location,
fancy goods, rug store, gents’

_18-1

CITY OF PORTLAND.

_,fP

corner

person.

constructing

HP

LEASE—Fine store
most prominent
of Munjoy Hill.
STORE
suitable for

one

office._21-1

one

EUROPEAN
«"»■

ymss$$8$$8m$sssm&

ICTUKE8! FREE! Pictures! We frame
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
“Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6

to 100

this

Retail Business for Sale.

Boston, Mass. SS^3^ Sts^'

8-tf

SAMUEL LEVI is
MR,cast
oil clothing of

Notice.

Office of file Sheriff of Cumberlaud County,
Cumberland ss„ July
State of Maine,
14th A. D. 1800.
is
to
notice
that on the 13th day of
give
rjiHIS
X July, A. D. 1896, a warrant in Inwas
issued
out
of the Court of Insolsolvency
vency for said County of Cumberland, against
of
the estate
GEORGE O. OUTIJ?R, of Portland,
to beau Insolvent Debtor, on petition
adjudgedDebtor,
which petition was fllei on
of said
the 13th day of July, A. D. 1896, to Mich
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and tho transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting oi the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
assignees of his estate will be held
or more
at a Court of Insolvency tube hoiden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
on
the 81st day of Julv
Cumberland,
A. D-. 1896, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
C. L. BUCKNAM,
written.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

FISHJtQUTK,

OR SALE—A baby carriage in good order.
A bargain.
Call at 409 Cumberland
street, forenoons, left hand bell bell.
21-1

MO

e™Eh0USEL###

Oak

or

diseases that
consultation

FOR RENT OR

Tickets
Run in Boston about 6 p. m.
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
jylott
Square, and on board steamers.

Messenger’s

i
WFORDl

magnetic

corner

m.

n

once

paying fish route of about
I^OR2uoSALE—A
customers. For full particulars aut-

may29 dtf

„„

flesh is heir to. Second sight
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; l p.

at 10 a. m,

whereon to build a house.
for choice.
MYRON E.

at

MOO UK,

Proprietor

E. A.

stocks, ponds, or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
street.
July 11-4

m., to 9 p.

situa-

purchasing

cures

E. B.

i^A*fevv* clTo i <‘cT lots,nicely

-)wn a
See us

or

«

vL

{T
ted in the booming section of Leering,
die most prosperous of the live buiidr* <1 or
dx hundred towns of Maine, has increased
;ier valuation nearly one-halt
million Hio
ast year, and decreased the rate successive17 mills.
since
a
but
ly
city, until now it is
My prices are low and terms to suit the in-ome of any young man who would like to

17'OR SALE—A fine stock consisting of
JL
sto\ es, paints, oils and hardware, forME.
merly owned by the late R. II. McQuillan of
Yarmouth, Ale. This stock is in a good store,
Proprietor pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village,

on

International

tho office

FARM—Room for more
piazza, shade,
fine walks and drives; good table, etc., $5 to
$7 per week. ROSCOE 6. SMITH, Cornish,

HIGH
guests;

TO LOAN—On first
second mortExchange St., MONEY
real estate, personal property,
gages

TRIP
and

state, good fishing, everyfrom the air to the eggs. Apply to
C, BROOKS, Bryant’s Bond, Ma ne. 17-1

W.

gleasant

treatment.

near

fresh

thing

LOVER COTTAGE,Greenwood Hill,Hebron
100
Maine, finely located on high ground, supT. LUNTf 235 Middle street, will plied with pure water from a mineral spring,
drives, good livery in connection with
make to order stylish suits from $20 to $26.
ouse. magnificout view of White
Pants from $6 to
18-1
Mountains,
$10._
goud table.free transportation to and from R.H.
YOU A WOMAN? Do you suffer tor station. Special rates to families; refer to
ments from female troubles.
Balm of Fred Bruneil, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
Figs cures those troubles. Write to MRS. M. Life Ins. Co., Portland. Me. For terms address
D. PETERSON, Knightville, Me. Sample.free. F. 11. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.jlySdtf

AT

niayl2

Tuesdays

move your
it reasona-

SMITH,

JORDAN, HORSE

Portland,

or

will
you going
furniture carefully.
I will do
ARE
ble. W. H.
Piano and

see

ACSrjSJMT.

one

less inserted under this
week lor 25 cts. in advance.

one

at the corner of
1
RG.
tho
and well finished t*.v >

SALE—In larmouth,
FORPark
and Main Sts.,

A

ROAD

of

PRINTER,

mo?
proposals for
film SEALED
{n Monument street
of

75s.

Exchange

BOARD IN MAINE—LAKESIDE
SUMMER
of the most
COTTAGE, overlooking
beautiful lakes in the

dtf

WM. M. MARES,

O')p, Preble House, Portland, Maine,
eodtf
Jlyl

Anodyne Liniment. Simpb

42 1-2

head
week for 23 eeufcs. cash in advance

Forty words Inserted under this
Dne

as

Portland, Me
MISCELIANEOUS.

special

WHITE’S

1C-2

__

561 Congress
1el9

BAY
store.

St.

LET—A nice furnished cottage on Peaks
AIsland, near Trefethren’s Lauding. Price
gCO for the season. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,

We frame
fed4-5

had

No. 104

few odd lots in women’s Russet Oxfords, child
ren’s Russet in heel and spring heel, and w<
have
some
bargains in women’s
misses’ and children’s Dougola Button Boots
When you call ask to be shown our ladies
SI .25 Oxford Tie in Russet and Black, for w(
have the best one in the State. We have alsc
the latest styles in men’s Wine Color and Ligh
and Dark Tans, Tennis and Beach Shoes, 5(
cents per pair.

Exchange

one

BOSTON,

as Johnson’s
name Johnson’s

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainspring:
only 75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNE]
tii.3 Jeweler, Monument square.
ie26dtf

Open evenings.

treats ail

sell at

LET—Lower rent of six rooms, situated
npO
A
No. 6 Laurel St. Contains Sebago water
and bath and all modern conveniences.
For
full particulars inquire of A. 0. LIBBY, 42 1-2

seven

STA.T33

I have never been able to sell any other Liui
meat left with me and claimed to be just a,

cure biliousness and sick headache
liver and bowel coLuplaibts. Tbeyexpol allimpuritie
from the blood. Delicate women And relief fron
using them. Price 25 cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free
1. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston

I want to buy from
worth of bicycles, new,

TO

TO

R. H.

we

in a
Box
9-4

LET—A tenement at 14S Congress street.
nine rooms, $16 per month. Apply at the
18-1
house.
mo LET—Boarding house 9 Casco street,
X near Mechanics hall, has 14 rooms, good
location, satisfactory references required; also
room third story, 511 1-2 Congress street, can
be used for light manufacturing.
Inquire of
JOHN S. RUSSELL, Gil 1-2 Congress street
Casco.
16-1
0^19

old, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or _____21-tf
send postal for me to call; also bicycles exLE£—Furnished
cottages on Great
changed, and a big line for sale. No business
Diamond Island, near steamer
done on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERNlanding,
post office, etc; all conveniences;
one
of
STEIN, Proprietor.
jeia-8

rheumatism,
porary relief,

No- 37 PLUM STRKFT.

taken to board
home.
Address

desirous of acquirimprovement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.

Jan. 1st. to May 1st., 1896.

BOCK RJID JOB PtjlHTE?

move.

persons
WANTED—All
ing good health,

-SOLD FROM-

STEPHEN BERRY,

to

WANTED—Bicycles.
$5,000 to $10,000

14dtd

Invented in 1S10 by the late Dr. A. Johnson
Family Physician. It is the best, the oldest
Every Mother should have it in the house

imPRIKBS

ARE

going

MECHANICAL

517

FUSE m

pany for the choice of Directors for the ensuing
year and the transaction of such other business
as may legally be presented, will be held oi
the first Tuesday, the fourth day of August,
1896, at 10 o’oloek in the forenoon, iu tilt
office of the Treasurer of the Company In
Portland.
F. R, BAKRKTT,
Clerk of the Corporation.

ANODYNS

week for 25

M. STE1NERT &

S>7

annual meeting of the stockholders ol
IlHEAtlautic
& St. Lawreuoo Railroad Com-

annually.

Forty words

/EOLIAN.

-AND-

were

one

the Wonderful

OCULIST
183

dec27

curred, burniug over about 73,000 aores
and causing a damago of *34,277. In the
same territory in 1884 about 400,000 aores

a

see

Payments.

Write for Catalogue if you cannot calk

E. S.

Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call v/iliiu city lfmits of Portland
and Deering ou notice by postal. or otherwise

$3,135.

the

Easy

or

Call and

£
c
4
2
a
2
2
2
4
4
2
5
4
2
4
4
S
a
a
a
10
2
4
4

ADAMS & GO.

distributed. Twenty-seven fires in
forest regions, including those in brush
land and marshes, are reported. They

good

Cash

All Prices.

20-1

I will move your
furniture carefully, I will satlsiy you if
you try me. References given if required. W.H. SMITH, stand and slate R. S. Davis, corner
Exchange and Federal streets; residence 100
Oxford street; telephone 507-2.
20-1
you

the

Minnesota.

about

Ail Styles.

may be necessary.

Cumberland,

come

Preventive Work

PIANOfJ

Order,

District Committee.
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman.
THOS. F. STAPLES, Secretary.
Portland, July 6th, 1896.
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:
3 Bridgton,
Baldwin,
C
8 Cape Elizabeth,)
Brunswick,
2
South
Casco,
Portland, }

kinds, 50 girls for general
housework, good wages but must come well
recommended.
M. M. NANSEN, Manager,
World’s Employment Parlor, 502 Congress

ers; cooks of all

street.

Republican

increase in tho number of houses and in
valuation in thiB section of the town
should be a sufficient reason for a better

Cabelr

and other high grade

The basis of

lows.

men

oar

fine

GOOD CIGARgFor 5 CENTS

**»

FOR

FOR SALE.

Forty word* imsert^d undmr this

a

CULL

A. Edgecomb
and family have
moved Into one of Patriok Morgan’s
houses on Ouk street.
Fred Whitney, the janitor of the Portland publio library, who was
L.

pleasing

Saturday

When Baby

Oo.

been very ill with congestion of the brain
is reported better.
Miss Shepherd of Brooklyn is the guest
of Mrs. Charles Dunn of Oceunvale.

! Louisville,
July 21.—Keports from
Frankfort, Ky., state that a cloudburst
this morning at 4 o’oluok ou Benson’s
Creek, four miles from Frank fort,
resulted in the drowning of ten
porsons,
.lames Bradley, a farmer, bis wiio
and
five children, and Mrs. Bryant, a widow,
and two small children.
Other bodlec
Great damage was
may also be found.
done to property.

An Affectionate

&

Forest street.
Master Olillord lilooklinger Is visiting
relatives in Boston.
Miss Ella Ferry, Main street, who bus

Sarah Lo'odell’s.
E. Freeman, Portland,
Mr. James
spent Sunday in town.
Miss
Lillian
of
New
Cummings,
Gloucester, is visiting at her nnole’s,
Mr. Cbas. H. Young.
M:-. Ci-ysou Evans and Miss Emily
Coffin, or Now Hampsibre, have been
visiting at Mr. W. B. Evnos’s.
Ten Drowned

accepted

Mr. Percy Walbrhlge of Malden, Mass.,
is the guest of Mrs. K C.
James, Main
street, for a few days.
Mrs. J. B. Emory and sister of Lynn,
Mass., aro visiting Mrs. A. M. Kalloch,

ranee.

are

Miss Emma Blockllnger has
position with C. S. Wolworth

of Portland.

r.ntt

Lob.'iall, Boston,

a

of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
street. Japanese lanterns were used to
decorate the grounds and a large number
Rewere present to eDjoy the occasion.
freshments were served during the eveu-

ville, Mas9., Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Irving Knight and Mias
Mildred

Frank Miller’s new house on Forest
avenue is rapidly nearing completion

were

pany.

TO LET,

avenue.

o.’clock.

Mr. Arthur E. Marks began work Monday morning for a new house upon the
land of Mr.Edward A. Newman on Lin-

was unanimously
plementary resolve
passed, to he forwarded to the state comcoln street.
mittee meeting Tuesday night, urging

substituted for

appointed

SMOKE

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

if You Would Be SURE of

Miss Marion Philipps and Miss Ida
Philipps of Kittery, are visiting Miss Ida
and Zena Leighton, of Stevens
Plains

make

Brower.

that the national be
state platform.

here.

meeting of the Oakdale hose company to
for
all necessary arrangements
their annual outing Saturday, have decided toehold it at the Oopelaud House
at the Cape. Burges will leave the Hose

Ferguson,

Treasurer—'William

of the rain.

count

Begin Today.

MISCELLANEOUS.

practise run was to have been held Monday evening but it was postponed on ac-

DEEliING.

positions recent v
piace(i under civil service ex

poS^a^'ior

£reo

*v«

OHRlStTAS MAN WANTED, not employed
^
ai?011S Church people. $18 per
Pr f^n) rfle s.tagdari1 MamScturingCo.nl
Franklin
street, Boston Mass.

4et)

_dlawMhvTu

H0RSE TSiEfSS.

the good ones in silver, gold mied am s
Sih'Jle aud split seconds. M'KENwf-vV!®*'
NEY
the Jeweler.
All

je26dtt

^

Bread

FINANCIAL AM COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products in the

@7V4 While wood—
No 1&2. l-in$33@*35
..d°,s<l.6,,„
trackers....
4Vs@5Vi Saps.l-in. *26**28
l-m *23*$26
Com’n,
?opfl a»?f-,
ill)lid sliooks
& lids—
l.i/,
U,&2Mol. city. 160*176
8a03,

“

S4@23

120.

easter.

quoted

-Freights.
recant charters:
Naparlma, and Schiehalllon, PortBangor to Groenoek or Bowling, spoola.iu

Steamers
or

wood,
snip

p. t.
Tam

O’Sliauter, New York

to

Hong

case oil 17%c.
Bark Golden sheaf, Kennebec to Baltimore,
45c.
ico
Selir Olive T. VlliUier, liallimor to Portland,

Honk,

coal COc.

Selir Major Pickauds, Baltimore to Bath.coai
COc.
Selir Nellie F. Sawyer,New York to Portland,
coal, p. t.
ScUr Emma, Somes Sound to New York, paviug $10, loaded and dis barged.
Scbr Addle Jordan. Kennebec to Philadelphia. ice 45c.
Selir Matiie B. Russell. Portland to Glen
Cove, empty syrup bbls 8c loaded.
Selir Clarence H. Vernier, Kennebec to Phila-

delphia

Baltimore, ice, p. t.
Selir O. 13. 'Witlierell, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice 45e.
Selir Calvin T. Baker, Pool’s Landing to Noror

folk, ice 50e.
Sehr Ap pill a

Amelia, Millbrldge to Xew

&

York, paviug gi4 net.
Belli1 Ella (4. Eells, Souiii Amboy
clay See net.

to

Uailruaa Itoceio's.
PORTI.AN1).

Portland,

11A-S8
21.
Eeceipts by Maine Central E. K.—For Portlaud 1110 cars miscellaneous merouaudise; for
connecting roads 104 cars.
Retail Grocers'

July;

Ratcs.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c, ptlverised "c; powered, 7c: granulated
6 : coffee crushed 5¥ac*. yellow 4¥icPortland IVhojesafe Afar feat.

PORTLAND. July 21. 1896.
General trade shows little or no improvement.
It is about as quiet as it possibly can be. and
when a change comes it must be for the better.
Values continue on a very low basis, and collections slow. Cash Wheat has exhibited more
strength within a day or two. and fewer violent
fluctuations in tiie speculative market; exporters are looking around and are purchasing more
freely. September Wheat at Chicago is % c
higher than a week ago. In Flour there is but
little change, though the market closes firmer
ana more doing, which is the only thing in the
grocery line that shows any life. The combination millers are still asking previous prices;
one winter wheat miller was asking 10c advance to-day.
Provisions lower on Pork and
Lard, with Hams firm. Corn weak and offered
a lower prices than ever recorded for this
market—35c on No 2 yellow. Oats more firmly
held. Dry fish 11 mer for larges Georges cod:
other kinds dull and easy. Mackerel weak and
about 82 lower ; to date the New England fleet
lias landed 21,892 bills of Mackerel; same time
1884 ior he same
a year ago 12,114 bbls ; in
period 25.86-’bbls; in ’.Suit.—18,127 bbls: in
3 8U2 —10,308 bbls, and in 1891, —8431 bbls.
Sugars quiet at the decline, and still lower figures are anticipated. Molasses steady but dull.
Linseed and Boiled Oil lower.
Eggs firmer
Ei-e firm and higher on low grades, fresh fish
scarce and higher, jobbing 2vac p ib for Cod
and 3c for Haddock, Hake at lVi^2c. Cusk
2V2C; llaUbut firm 10t®42: Mackerel 2c better.
Lobster steady at 12c p pound for boiled, and
be. Fresh Beef more active, but unchanged;
sides Cc. ;c V lb, hinds 9ai0c, lores 4gc4¥tc.
rounds and flanks 7 a8c, loins 12<^l6c, rumps
and loins 12@l4c, backs 5^Cc, rattles 3 o.4c,
lam os at 9c. mutton at 7c.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
I

Flour.

GrataGO-lbs.

! Wheat.
Superfine &
!&00
low eriuies.2 7o@3 CO Corn, car
3G@87
I Corn. Dag lots.. &4o
Spring Wneat bakers.cifiiid st335<2>360|Meai, Dag lots. .37a38
I Oats, car lots
Patent borne
@25
wneat.. *3 90&4l0j0at3. bag iota
S0#31
....

sir’ll in
roller.... 3 00*3
clear do.. .3 50jg3
biLoiusst'gr
3 60*8
roller...
Clear do. .3 00*3
"nt'i wbeui
3 00*4
patents.
fteh.

rotten ftecn
70
car Jets. 22 00*22 50
GO
bag lots 0000*23 00

nT-.r-h.

Sucked Br'r
car lots. 21 50* lb
bag low. .616*17
Middlings. .*14*16
lo
bug ots. .SI5*17

70
GO

uO
On

00
00

Coffee.

(15uying& selling price) Ilio.roastecl

20*23
Java&Mocha 0028*33

to'i—Laref*
Shore
.4 50.cr 500
Molasses.
small do. .1 50*2 7 5 Porto Pico.27*33
.1.0*2 75 Uarbaciota.
Pollock
..20*28
Haddock... 1 50*2 00 Fancy.35*38
I ake.1 60*2 00j
TeaII erring. box
Amoys.15@2o
...

...

..

7@12c Congous.l4*5o

Scaleu....

Mackerel, bi
Japan...18*35
snore issio 00ih
Shore 29 814 00<j$10|
Sugar.
4 745
New largess, 11*)^13 Standard Qi an
i'roduce.
!Kx*-quality lino 4 805
Cape Cran’brsSlOfSSil ExtraC....
4 37
Jersey,cte 2 50;&$3 00
New York
Seed.
j
4 or,@4 25
Pea Beans.l 20@1 25, Timothy.
Yellow Eves.J 40 a. i 60!Clover,West, 8 ^.9
N. Y.
Cal Pea_
(aloe do
9u,oy2
0« Alsike,
Irish Potat's.bbl
9
@'.o/2
New
*1 5< @1 76 lied lop,
15{al8
x revisions.
Sweets. Vineland O
do Teun.. 3 36743 501 Pork—
clear.. lo 00@io 50
Onions—Havana
15®1 20!backs .lo 00*10 50
Bermuda,
1
9 60a*j 76
Egyptian, Dag3
50/meruuin
25 Beef—light..8 00&8 50
Spring CMckcus

Formoso.......20*60

OOj

..

Turkovs. Wes. x7®18c/ heavy.9 00*950
14i*T6c BnlestsYabS 5 75*
Fowls....
hard, tes

Apples.

ana

V2 bbl.mtre 43/i *5
do conrnd. 4V4(p4V2
Dails,compd4%(*6r.^
pails, pure 5V2*6Vi
temoDg.
pure If
8lAfa83A
2 50@3 50 Hams....
Messina
oo*uo
Palermo— 2 50*3 60
aocov'rfl
li*liya
Fancy. 000@G 00
OOO
Pallets.
Baldwins.. 80 00*0 00
Evap 4^ It,. @7c

Oil.

Oranges.
o ooiaO 00
California,

Keroscnel20 ta
9Vi
Messina_4 60(&5 0<*j JLigonia. 9%
Maoria
6 00*6 60j Centennial. 9%
I Pratt's Astini ..] 1A4
Eggs.
Nearov....
@1G jDevoe's brilliant 11^
Pastern extra.. ©15
In hall bbls 1c extra
Fresh Western... 14
ltafeins.
Held.
lb bxstYa^G
Mu8Ctl.60
@
huttei.
London lay’ril 50®17o
Coal.
Oreamerv.fucy ..lsr«:i9
Gilt Luce Vr mt.l7*i8j
l{etail—delivered.
Choice.. *17 Cumberland 000*4 50
Cheese.
*6 00
[Chestnut....
N. Y. tetrv. BVi&O
7 75
Franklin....
Vermoni
9
«9tt Lehln.....
fftO 00
bag©...., 9y£®lo ,Pea.
4 00
..

Mid

weight-24*25«Ginger.17*18

J?eavy.24*25!
d’mc:.23
tt0?0
Union
Am.

backs.. .32

cait....

_

Starch.

«,24j Laundry.4y% 725
a35.’Gloss.GVM7V2

90*1.OOj

I-cad.

.. V4 @7

vl;
i,,lp9.6V-i*6
zm<;.

V*q-6M»

Tobacco.

j Best brands.... 50*69
M edium.30 ct40

ICorr.mon.25*30
Natural at_60*70

SALMON GOLD MINING GO.’S
Stock
A

Wm.

For

Sale.

j

DIVIDEND eakner.
So state Street, Boston!

Cromptou&Co.,

jljl°

®lA
V ppere.*56*66
iSelect.*4o,«oo
748
amlla Pott
Fine common. ,*4z@45
™l>e. 00*9
(Spruce. *14 *16 00
Russia do.IS @18Q3 Hemlock.*11*12
81sai.
6*7
clayboaras—
Drugs and Dyes,
[spruce, X.*32*35
Acid Oxalic.
12(814 |i dear.*28*30
Acid tart.33*86,2<! clear.*25027
Ammonia.i&@20|No 1.Si5«2o
A sties. pot.... CM % 81 ine.*25060
Hals copabla.. 6o@oo| shingles—
Beeswax.37@421X cedar.... 3 oo@8 60
Blcli powaers... 749 Clear cedar.2 7633 00
Borax. B01OlXNol.18502 25
Brimstone. .2 (82V41N0 1 cedar..1 26ail 75
Cochineal.400431 Spruce.1 26(01 60
Copperas.... 1V4® * i Latlis.spco. .1 8082 00
Creanitanar.... 32 <4351
l.ime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12016 Ltma.O csk. 96®
Gumarauic.. .70*1 22ICement.125®
Glycerine
;26 ®75i
Matches.
Aloescape.15*26! Star,p gross
65
Camphor.40*1501 Dirlgo.
0 65
Mytrh....
621*66:Excelsior.60
Opium.. ,.2.60®3 601
Metal*.
Shellac.45@60i CopperIndigo.8Ec@*lll4@48 com... .00016
iodine.40*425 Pollsheacopper.
”23
Ipecac.1 7602 00)Bolts..
16
Uconce. rt... 15g,2C| Y M sheath_
12
Lac ex.S4@401Y M Bolta.
12
Morphine.. .1 7001 90iBottom3 ......22@24
Uil bergamot2 78*3 201 Ingot.
11(412
Nor.Codllvcr2 5002751 Tu>—
Lemon.1 762 265iStraits.... 15i/ij@16Va
Olive.1 0002 601 Enallsn.
Peppt.800*3 25 char. I. Co..
@5 60
Wlntergreenl 7 6@2 00|Char. 1. X..
@7 25
Potass or’uide. 46<t47lTerne.60008 50
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
i2@14
Iodide.2 8808 ouukikr.4 76*6 00
Quicksilver... 70a80lSpclter.
4 50*456
Quinine ..S7V4M40MI isolaeiVix v. 12
@14
Klieubarb, rt.76c@l 60
Nails.4
lit snake.3o@40 Caslc.ct.base2 70*3 SO
Saltpetre.8 @12
wire.. 2 95®3 05
Senna...25 3.30
Naval Stores.
canary-seed4*5 Tar^ bbl. ..2 7533 00
Cardamons 1 0001 70 Coal tar... .6 00,wo 25
Soda. by-carb3% @6%i Pitch.2 76*3 00
Sal.2Va@S Wil. Pitch. 2 75@3 00
Subdur.2; @2i4|Itos!n.3 00*400
lead.20@22 Xupentine.gai..31841
White wax-50@66 Oakum.... 7 @6
Vitiol.blue.... 6 @8!
Oil.
Vanilla,bean.. #io®131 Llnseea.3o@40
"*

68%.
Mexican dollars!ES%@54*i.
At Loudon to-day oar silver was
at 31d f> oz., steady.

lana

|a

»l

Bar silver

following

*36**38

1&2*36@*36

lVs.l'/a & 2tn.Nol&2 *34(3*36
2vs, 3&4-m*40.s#45
B’tU pine-*26**35
Clear pine—

ManlllaWtbl°
fiffJin

NEW YCRK. July 21.
Money firmer 2(g3 per tent.: Blast loan at 2
1 rime merper cent., closing at 2 per cent.
cantile paper was quoted at 5%vG per cent.
Sterling Exchange was easier, with actual
In bankers bills at 488 a 488 lor
business
GO- lay
bills and 0 G0P 4 88% lor demand:
pustetl rates 4 88%@4 88%. Commercial bills
GO-days 4 8(1%@4 87Vs.
Government liouds

The

8

,V°.rdaire.

(By Telegraph.

llallrods

1-inNo

26*30
26<g28

8 t.

Money Market.

S28@*30

Squares,
Cypress-

Bug hd36m 23023
..

firm,

1J*,lYa&2-in

hUdshpoits
bhdhdgml
Hoops 14 tt.

ana

in] Nol&2*33®*35
*

44100

Country Mot

Leading Markets.
New York Stock

inmhe

Pilot sup-7

d2w7p

...

,.

...

...

Duck.

!Kn1lnr!

‘{.Q.nAM

NO
1.321 Sperm.
66*65
No*..28] Whale.46*55
No

do

pfd

170

170

Chicago, Burlington * Quincy C8%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.llOVa
Deiaware.Lackawana & Westl4«i
Denver & Kio Grande. 11%
Erie. 13Va
ao
preferred
31
Illinois Central. 90
Lake Erie * West. 1-tVa
Lake Shore.137%
Louis * Nash. 45%

03%
117%
145
11%

13%
29%
90%
14%
139

45%

M iino Central R.
7
Mexican* Central.
Michigan Central. 91
Minn & St. L. 10
Minn. * St., Louispf. 05
Missouri racitic. 10%
New jorsov Central. 91
Nerthen Pacific common.... 5%
do preferred.... 13
O
Northwestern. 92%
Northwestern pfa.148
ew York Central.190Va
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 10

7
02%
12
60
3 0%
39

5%
13

93%
14S
91
10

no 1st pfd. 72
New York & N E. 37
Old Colon...177
Ont. & Western.... 12%
Pacific Mail.c..117%
142 Va
PuInmii'Paiace...

70
35
13

17%
143

10%

Reading.;10%

f>4

Rock island-.....54

69%
123%

St. Paul./. 68%
do bid.123
SLPaul *'Omaha. 31
do prfd.122
St Paul. Minn. * Mann.108

34

122
108
102

Sugar,common.102%
Texas Pacific...

UnionPaciflc.new.....
U.s. Express.
Wabash....
..

do:r»rfd.

Western Union.
iviehiuona* West Point.
do prfd...

6Vs

0
6
40

6 Vs
40
5%

5%
3 3%
77%

13%
77%

•..

*Ex-div
Mining: Stocks.
YORK. July 21. 1890.—The following
’.o-day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:
ol. Coai...
Hocking Coal.... IVs
NEW

^re

nomestake.
Ontario.

34

do pfd......
Mexican....
Victor

13

3-1%
Quicksilver... IVs

_

Boston Produce

Market.

BOSTON, July 21,1896.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
FLOUR.

Spring patents. 3 60fr$S 90.
Spring, cleariand straight, 2 90@3 40.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 25@3 CO,
Winter patents, 3 60@3 76.
_

Fine and Supers
Add 25c to the

10.20,'BauK.30*35
Shore.,2S®30
,S°Z.13
ll*°f.16

—.

above for the jobbing rates,
MEATS.

Castor.i 00®] 10
Neatsfoot
45e®G5
Flame.™
...

Paints.

Lead—
Pure ground.5 26®6 75
Pressed.E16®17| Bed..
...5 25*5 76
Loose Hav
*16@sl8IEngVenRed3
®3%
Straw, earlotstlo*12|Am Zinc_o 00*7 oo
Iron.
| Rochelle...
.2%
Common.... 1% ®2
!
Rico
Refined.-1%®2% Domestic
4
*7
....

Norway.3%®4

j

salt.

Cast steel8®10lTks Is.lb hdl 60®)2 00
German steel.*8% i Liverpool ,.i 60*1 80
Slioesteel.®2%! Dia’ind Crys, bbl 2 25
sne-' Iron—
Saleratus.
U. C.4% @6
Saleratus
6@6%
Gen.KllSSlal3%®14
Spices.
....

Ameri'cnRusstall@12 Cassia, pure... .17*19
Mace.
100
Gaiv.5%®7
Leather

Nutmegs.66*65

New York—
Pepper.14416
Right.24®251 Cloves.14,416
Portland Stuok List.
Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street
sr ocrs.
Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco National P.anlt.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 4o
Chapman National Bank.loo
First National Bank.100
Mercnants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 1O0
Portland Trust Co...100
Portland Gas Company. 50
Portland Railroad Company 100
Portland Water Co.100

Bid. Asked
115
118
97
luO
35
30
98
loo
99
101
114
no
98
ICO
100
112
86
118
lol

102
115
9o
120
102

Fork, lean

11 00.
Tongues pork. $14 50: do beef $24
Feet, corned, $7 75®8 76.
shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
lends

4? bbL

Shoulders, smoked, 7Va.
Ribs, fresh, 8c.

Hams, large and small, 10%®12c.
Bacon,7%@9VaC.

Fork, salt 6Vic.
Briskets, salt 6v*.
Sausages, 7%c.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tcs.Sc; pails, 6Va@6c;lf, 7%3|S.

6®7Vi.
Lambs, spring 8® 12.
Beef steers.

Hogs, dressed,city, 6V*c Ip lb; country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western,iced 10®12e.
Chickens, North, broilers, 16@20c.
Tui keys, frozen,
®.—
Chickons.Western,iced‘ broil. ll@13c.
Fowls. Northern, 12@i4c.
Fowls, Western, iced ®10V»c.
—

PRODUCE.
Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16V*@17c,
Butler, fair to good, 16® 16c.
Butter. Eastern crm I4®i5c.
Butter, unit, crm. 11® 12c.
Ladle packed 9 a 10.
Cheese, new, Northern choice at 6%®7; West,
ch’ce 6® 7c.

Eggs, hennery choice. 18@20: East 15@16c.
Eggs. Mich, choice,’12V2@13c.
Western fresh J2®12Vac.
Job9, %®lc higher.
Beans, pea.l OOitfl 36:mediums, 1 00®1 10.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 15®i 30:red kid.l 10® 1 20.
California, 1 46® l 66.
Hay—New York and Canada, choice $19®$20.
Fair to good S 17(0.313.
Lower grades $13®-16.
Rye straw—$20.
Oat straw $9®$9 50.
Fotatoes—new.choicelpbbl 1 50.
Fotatoes,new, com to good 1 00<
Fotatoes—new red 75eul 00.
Apples, new •&> bbl 2 50®-3 50.

—

posit

Opening.

Closing.
Tuesday’s Quotations.

6 SB
G 30

WHK.1T.

July.
Opening.05%

Closing..;......65%

Sept.
Btss/s
6G7/s

'■into

July.

Onemng.24%
Closing.. .25%

July.

Sept.
20 V*

20%
Sept

totlon

Maricet.

iBy Telegraph.!

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

White and White State 26412744c. Beef dull,
steady, family at 8 60®S9; extra $GS$7; beef
liamsuuiet: tierced heef is dull, city extra India mess *11 UOW12 00; cut meats quiet, firm;
mcKle bellies 12 lbs atoaskedc: do shoulders
3%;&4; do liams at 9®10. Lard dull, weaker;
Western steam closed 3 074-3; city at 3 10, refined lower—Continent 4 00; s A at 4 60: compound at 3%W4Va. Provisions—Pork steady,
and quiet; old mess $7 76:8*3 25: new 8 on®
8 75. Butter steady, lair demand ; State dairy
ll@1444c; do erm 114sj215c: Western (dairy
9®12c; do erm at 1144(815: do factory at 844®
lovjc; Elgins at 15. Cheese market unchanged
and, steady; Slate large at 644@8%c; do
small644 &7c. Petroleam dull;united at 1 OS.
Colfee—liio dull, and easier ;No 7 at 12%c. Sugar-raw is dull and nominal; refined quiet;
No 6 at 4 44c; No7 at 4 l-ltie;No 8 at 4c; No 9
3 lu-loc: ;No 10 at 3% No 11 at 3 13-16: No 12
OVjC: No id at 3 ll-16c: off A 4 3-lB@43/«c;
Mould A 47/yc; standard A 4%c jConlectioners’
A 444c; cut loaf 64a; cruslied 644c: powdered
47/sc; granulated at 4Vsc; Cubes at 4%.
fluotations are those made by refiners on tho
one-pncebasls under the plan of October loth,
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times ot
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16c V» m.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
UK) hbl lots and 1 per cent lor cash irpatd within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 Inclusive. and other grades Vic I> lb additional.
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
2d.
CHICAGO—The EFlour market to-day was
dull; hard white spring patents at 3 4U®3 66;
solt wneat patents at *3 25®;>, 40; hard wheat
bakers 2 J6@2 3o In sacks: soft wheat bakers
*2142 20; Winter wheat at 3 00^3 25 in wood
Wheat—No 2 spring at 56*401660; No 2 Bed at
68440. Corn—No2 ot 2U44(a’27o.
Gats, No 2
at 18:al84«c. No 2 Bye 3044c; No 2 Barley at
No Flaxseed 72c; Mess pork at
18®s26VsC.
6 6244@n 55. Lar.l at 3 30@3 3 2 44; short rib
sides at 3 35i®3 80.
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 3% ®4 00: short clear sides 3 6744®

—

-■

■"

STEAMERS.
*

....in

ROYAL MARL STEAM

Boothbay

Harbor
and Wiscasset.

tu£ Doneybrook, with barges C RK Nos
and 12, for Kennebec; schs Lizzie Chadsouthern port; John Twoliy. Kennebec
and I hiladelphia; Annie
Shepard, ltockport;
Aijnie L Green. Deer Isle; Jennie C May, Kennebec and Baltimore.
highland Light-Passed south at dork. 20tli,
sch 1)D Haskall.
Passed sell Clias P Notman, Piiiladelphla for
.5. li,
wmk

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
23 May
7 May
Parisian,
30 May
14 May
Laurentian
21
28
4
11

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

"Mongolian

May

Sardinian,

May

6 June
13 June
20 June
27 June

Quebec

24 May 9 am
31 May 9 a m
0 June 3 pm
14 June 9 am

June "Nurnldlan,
20June3pm
rtN and after Monday, June 29th, 1896, the
28 June 0 am
Parisian
June
V new ami fast steamer SALAC1A will leave
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenFranklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sunsteady, unchanged;
Portsmouth.
day, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, Squirrel Is- tral part, where least motion is felt. Elecuplands 7 V«c; middling gull 75/sc.
Harbor and
APALACHICOLA-Sid 20th. sells S G Hart. land, Boothbay
Wiscasset. tricity is used for lighting the ships throughNEW ORLEANS—The Coton market toyjay
McLean. Boston; Morris W Child, Beck, do.
Returning—leave Wiscasset daily, except bun- out. the lights being at the command of the
the night.
Music
was quiet; mind
at
12.15
Cornelia
day.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sch
Soule.
p. m., touching at above landings,
passengers at any hour of on
ling 6 Vac.
the promenade
Rooms and Smoking Rooms
arriving at Portland about £30 p. m.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Hurricane Island.
deck.
are
heated
The
Saloons
and
staterooms
Connections—at
BANGOR—Ar
Leathers.
for
Heron
was nominal;
20th. brig Katalidin,
Squirrel Island,
middling 6"/sc.
New Suffolk; sclis 31 B Mahoney. Fiekett. New Island, Christinas Covw and
steam.
Pemaquiri. At byRates
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day 3 ork; Ann C Stewart, Bowden.
of passage $50 and upwards. A rePortsmouth: D Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
was dull;
'V
Middling 6(Vsc.
Hammond. Mitchell, Portland; Waterloo, Quebec It. It. At Boothbay Harbor on Mon- duction is made on Round Trip Tickets exon
the
lowest rate.
Wheeler.
days,
and
cept
was
with
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day
Wellfleet.
Wednesdays.Fridays
Saturdays,
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and LondonderSid. sch Kate Walker. Gulliver, City Island.
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Bound
nominal: middling o^ec.
Port
ry,
$30;
return,
$6C.
W
PortPond,
BATH—Ar
Tenants
Harbor
sells
Thomas
Friendship.
Hyde,
Clyde.
loth,
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was land, and
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
passed up: Jas II Hoyt. Boston, and and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
easy; middlings 0 U-16.
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reNew York steamers.
passed up; Rebecca Douglass. Philadelphia.
Ar 20th, s lis Geo A MoFadden. Portsmouth,
Sundays—will leave .Portland at ft a. m.,for quisite for he voyage $24.50 and $25.60.
European Markets.
Steerage rates per** Parisian” $1.00 higher.
passed up; Francis 31, Boston, do; Wm Mason, Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
For tickets or further information
do; Rebecca A Taulane, Salem, passed up; Harbor.
(By Telegraph.'
to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
apply
Harbor
at
2
Henry
Boston.
Returning—leave
Clausen.
Boothbay
LONDON, July 21. 1896.—Consols 113 7-16d
J.B. KF.ATING, 6IV3 Exchange St
BELFAST
Ar 20th, sch Sox & Green, p. TTI.
lor money and H3Vid for the account.
II. & A. ALLAN,
Montreal
Fares, Popliam Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25.
Thompson. Boston for Washington.
)
market
1896.—Cotton
> and 92 State St.,
LIVERPOOL,July 21,
BIDDEFORD—Ar 18tli. sch .John Bracowell, Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wislower: Amerloan
feblldtf
Boston.
casset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75,
j
middling 3 13-16d: estimat- Rockland, to load for Delaware Breakwater.
7,000 b»les: spoaulntlon and export
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, sell Florence Ran- round trip $3.00.
000 bales.
dall. Thomp on. Boston.
Popular daily excursions. Bound trip to any
CAPE HENRY— Passed in 20th, sch City of landing. $1.00. Good for one day only.
For further information apply at company’
Augusta, Bath for Baltimore.
ocean steamer movements
CHATHAM—Passed 20tli. sch Henry Lippitt, office, Frahklin Wharf.
from Kennebec lor Baltimore.
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
FROM
FOR
President.
r,
CAMDEN—Ar
sch Alice Fox.
Treasurer.
.New York. So’amptoa .July 22 Boston; Janies 20th, St John, NB. Hopkins,
jd25dtf.
Barber,
The 365 Island Route.
.New York.. Liver oool. .Julv 22
FALL RIVER-Ar 20th, sch MattieBRussell,
Berim........ New York. .Antwerp. ..July 22 New York for
Somerset.
Y°rkHamburg July 28
IIYANNIS—Passed east 20th, schs Morris &
EhnI8i?.arK.k*'
Beginning .Tune, 28, 1880. steamers will
Philadelphia..'C?ew
New xo>*k., juaguavra July 2ft Cliff. D P Davis.
Modoc, Rebecca W Huddell, E
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
York..Hamburg.. July 2ft II King, Nat Ayer. .1 D Ingraham, and Alfaretra
?rCalula.New
For LONG ISLAND. 5.50, 9.00, 10.25 a. m.,
Umbria.New York. .LiverDooi. July 2ft s Snare.
2.00, 5.25, 6-16 p. m.
Gascogne .New York. .Havre
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
NEWPORT NEWS—SM 20th. schs Walker
July 25
For
CHEBEAGUE I..
HARPSWELL
Spaarndam-New York. .Kotterdam.July 25 Armingtou, Drink
water, Providence; IndepenBAILEY’S ,and OHR’3 13., 9.00,10.25 a. 111.
Mississippi.....New York.
JULY 21.1896.

NEWYORK—The

Cotton market to-dav was
sales 3(18 bales; middling

—

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

....

-July 25
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow
Julv 25
York.. Bremen.. July 2ft
£ller.New
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo .Julv 28
York. .Demerara. .July 28
i-J°mo.New
Bpree....New York. Bremen.... July 28
New York-New York.
.So’ampton..July 28
Adriatic..... .New York. .Liverpool.. July 20
Noordland ....New York. Antwerp
July 20
Santiago.New Y'ork. .Cienfuegos. July 30
Talisman.New Y'ork. .Guadaloupo Aug 3
Mohawk.New York. .Lonuon.Aug 1
Lucania.New York..Liverpool...Aug 1
Bretagne.New York. Havre.Aug 1
Lahn.New York. .Bremen.Aug 4
e w York•
Laguayra -Aug 4
Pal£cas.N
Hallieo.New York.. PernambucoAue 5
iTmi.muiu
lone. .Liverpool
Aug 5
Paris.New York. .So’amptoD..Aug 5
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp. ..Aug 5
Normauia-New York. .Hamburg
Aug d
Werra.New York.. Genoa
Aug &
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool
Aug 8
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow....Aug 8
Mobile.New York.. London
Aug 8
Patria.NewlYork. .Hamburg .Aug 8
Saale.New York. .Bremen
Aug 8
Iiourgoyne.New York. .Havre
Aug 8
Havel.New York. .Bremen
Aug 11
St. Louis.New York. .S’tbampton..Aug 12
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.. Aug 12
Kensington....New York. .Antwerp....Aug 13
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg... Aug 23
Campania-New York.. Liverpool...Aug 15
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow .Aug 15
London

..

..

dent. Case. Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sell Ellen 31 Holder,
Clark’s Cove.
Passed through Hampton Roads, sell John R
Halliday. Moore. Maine lor Richmond.
PERTH A3IBOY—Ar 20th, schs Myronus.
Chatto. Newark: Ellen 31 Mitchell, New York.
PORT83IOUTH, NH—Sch 20th, sell Heorge
AlcFadden, Philadelphia via Kennebec.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 19th, sell A K Woodmuu,

XNCW

X Lilly.

PIGEON COVE—Sid previous to 20th. brig
Man.son, lor Swan’s Island and New York.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 20tli, sell Rebecca F
Lamdfn. Rave. Boston.
ROCKLAND—Ar 20th, schs Nelli«i Watters.
Granville. St .John. NB; Roy, Williams, do;
Essie C. Gilchrist, do; Glide, Belvea, do; Cora,
Green, Bangor, bound west; Watchman, Seeley,
St George, NB; Goldfinder, Traynor, Beaver
Harbor, NB; Pearl. McDougall. Lepreaux, NB;
Nellie EGray,Paul. Beaver harbor; W Wallace
Ward, Kelsey. Bangor for Philadelphia; Charlie
& Willie, Post, Boston; Catawamteak. Fullerton, Washington via Saco; Edward Lameyer.
Beal, Richmond, Va, via Saco; Red .Jacket,
Mullen, Boston; July Fourth, Whitney, Bangor
for New York: Sea Flower, Robinson, Bangor
for Boston.
Sid, sch M & L Chase, Moorehouse, Sandy
Cove. NS.
SALEM—Ar 20th. schs Mary B Wellington,
Crosby. Kdgewater for Beverly; Henry Whitney. Bullock, Bangor for New York; Modoc,
Perry. Hoboken.
STaMFORD—Ar 20th, sch Nimrod, Green,
New' York.
TACOMA—Sid 20tli, ship Samaria, Monson,
MINIATUBE ALMANAC.JULY 22.
San Francisco.
Sunrise**.4 281.,,
c
o 00
THOM ASTON—Ar 19th, sch Lottie, Brown,
Sunsets.7 jg Uigb water
a 1B
New York.
Moon rises. 1 4tilHeight....
8.2—
0.0
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 20th, brig C C
Sweeney. Philadelphia for Bangor; schs Belle
O’Ntill, .Jacksonville; Albert A Butler, Kondout
for Boston; Abraham Richardson, do for Portsmouth; Bertha E Glover. Albany for do; Sarah
Eaton, Elizabethpcvt for do; Clara Leavitt,
Philadelphia for Portland; Paul Seavey, Port
Liberty for Bangor; A R White. Port Johnson
ior do; J D Ingraham. Port Reading for AugusPORT OF PORTLAND.
ta; Lucy. Edge water for Calais; Jonathan Cone.
Bangor for New York; Chas E Raymond. Vinalhavenfor
do: Silver Spray, Rockland for do;
21.
TUESDAY. July
Marian, Richmond for Cottage City; H Curtis.
Arrived.
Bangor for orders (New Haven) ; Helen, do for
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for St John,NB, do. Sch Victory has been ordered to New Ilaven.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 20th, schs Seventyvia Ea9tport.
Steamer State of Maine. Colby, St John, NB. Six, New York: Tacoma, do.
Cld, sch F T Drisko. Bunker, Jacmel, Hayti.
and Eastport for Boston.
Ski, sch Maggie I Chadwick. New York.
Steamer Portland, Deering. Boston.
WASHINGTON—Ar 20th, schs Jose Olaveri,
Barque Matthow Baird. Norton, New York,
Arey, Kennebec; Lewis II Goward, Haynes, do.
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Massasoit, Babbitt, Louisburg,CB.coal to
Foreign Fort*.
Me Cent RE.
Sch Sea Bird, Mullen, New York, clay to
Ar at Adelaide (Australia), previous to July
Portland Stoneware Co.
20, barque Penobscot. McCaulder, New York.
Sch l'red B Balano. Sawyer, Port Johuson,
In port at Tampico July 12, sch Tofa, Wilson,
coal to Randall & McAllister.
from New York, disg. to sail about 22d for PenSch Oliver Schofield. Brockway, New York, sacola to load
for New York.
to Portland Stoneware Co.
...

..

From Boston every

Wednesday

and

Saturday.

From

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
From Central

Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
u*
suranco one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of
Pine

:onmv'sion.
Passage *10.00.

Bound

Trip S18-00.
included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 Stale St., Fisk* Building, Boston.
Meals and

Mass.

room

_oot22dtf

2.00, 5.*20 p. 111.
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For CLIFF I.. 10.25 a. ni., 2.00 p. in.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
10.25 a, ill., 2.00, 5.25p. in.
RETURN FUR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
ISLAND. 0.45, 11.00 a. in., 1.45, 4.00 p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S L. 0.05. 10.45 a. ill., 2.05,3.43
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL, 0.20, 11.25 a. In.,
2.20, +.25 p. Ill
i.v. LITTLE IELD’S. GT.
L'HEBEAGUE. 0.46. 11.50 a. Ill,, 2.45, 4.50 p.
ni.
Lv. .TENKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
in.. 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. m. Lv. CLIFF I.. 7.10
a. m., 3.10 p. 111. Lv. HOPE 1., 12.05, 6.05 d.
in.
Lv. LITTLE CHF.HKAGTIF 7?r, »
12.10. .8.25, 0.15 p. m.
Lv. LONG 1, 6.25,
7.40 a. m,, 12.30, 3.40, 5.35, C.40 p, in. Arrive
PORTLAND, 0.50, 8.15 a. m., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00,
7.05 p.

m.

J

....
__

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Tn
Effect June 09, 1898.
Trains (cave Portland, Unlor. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and inter-

mediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bad], Boothbay,
Fopliam Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 «. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston. Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips
and Kangeley.
11.10 a, ni. Express for Danville Jc. (Poland Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcrolt, Mt. Kiueo House,
Bangor, Bar Harboi, Oldtown, lloulton, Fort
Faii lield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. H.
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
St, John and Halifax.
10.50 p. xn. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Mooseliead Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor. Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. m., For Danville Jo., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfiald, Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Kangeley.
1.00 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay. Fopliam Beach, Rockland and ad stations on Knox & X.incoln
division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
1.05 p.m. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. WlnthroD. Oakland, Bingham, Watervillo,
Skowhegan. Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
5.0a p. m.
For Brunswick. Batn,
Lisbon
Balls. Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Kumtord
B’alls Saturdays only.
Spoken.
11.00 p. m, Night
for
July 19, off Frying Pan Lightship, sch Doug- Lewiston, Augusta, Express, sleeping cars, Bar
Waterville, Bangor,
lass Gregory. Stillwell, from Baltimore for Sa- Harbor.
Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
vannah.
St John and all Aroostook County.
Halifax
and the Provinces. The Saturday nigiit train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar HarRAILROADS.
—

ISTEWS

clay

Sch Mary Adelaide Randall,
coal to Randall & McAllister.

Burch, Baltimore,

Soh Nightingale. Rich. Calais for New York.
Light. Robuins. Boston for Bangor.
Sch H M Stanley (Br). St John, NB, for Boston
Sch Emma. Littiejohn, New York, clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Thrasher (Br), St John, NB, for Provi*
Sch Northern

denec.

Sch Rose E Davis, Five Islands.
Sch Fair Wind, Keefe, Rondout.
Sch Maud S. fishing. 300 bbls mackerel.
Tug Carblnero. towing barge Girard, Philadelphia, with coal to Randall & McAllister.
Cleared.
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New Yor.M—
J B Coylo.
Sch B F Poole, Barlow, Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
Soh Isaac H Tillyer, French. Kennebec and
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Railroad, Simm ns. Friendship
J II
—

Blake.

Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
J H Blake.
Sch C M Gilmore, Thompson, Camden—J H

Blake.
Sch Chaparral, Harris, Port Clyde,

J II

Blake..
Sell Wave,

Dorr, Addison—J H Blake.
SAILED—Bare Nellie M Slaue. Port Bevis,
CB; sch Preference, Hillsboro, NB.
FROM

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

KOCKPOKT. July 21—Ar 20th, sells Riverdale. Urquhart, St John, NB; Audacieux, Comeau, do.
Sid 21st,

bert, NS.

sch E Raymond, Milbury, Port GilEXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Sid fin Hong Koug July 1G, ship Lucille, Ballard. New York.
Notice to

Mariner*.

Office 1J. S. Light' House Inspector. )
First District,
Portland, Me., July 21, 1890. )
West Penobscot Bay. Maine.
Notice is hereby given that two spar ouoys
were placed, July 20th, I8!)G. in West Penobscot Bay. at the request of the Boston & Bangor
Steamship Co, marking turning points iu ilio
course of those steamers, replacing two barrels
hitherto maintained by the company, as follows:
Deadman’s Point buoy, 50 ft spar, black and
white perpendicular stripes.
Negro Island eight N uy E % E.
In ian Island Light SW by W Vi W.
In 8 fathoms at mean low water.
Spruce Head buoy, 50 ft spar, black and white
perpendicular stripes.
SE tangent Spruce Head SW by W % W.
GrlndeT Point X.lglit SSE.
In 10 fathoms at mean low water.
By order of the i.. H. Board,
N. M. Dyer.
Commander, U. S. N.,
Inspector 1st. I.. H. Dlst.

Boston & Maine R.
in

Effect Jane

21,

R.

1890.

WESTERx DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union station, lot
Scarburo Croiaing;. 9.05. 10.00a. m.. 12.00,
l. 15,3.55, 6.15,
6.50,3.20, 7.10 o. m.; Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00, 7.10, 9.05,
10.00 a. m„ 12.00, 1.15, 3 30,3.65. 5.15. 6.50,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 u m.{ Old Orchard Reach,
4.05, 7.00. 7.10, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
32.20, l.lo, 1.46, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 6.50, 6.06,
0.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. Saeo, 7.00, 8.40. 9.05,
10.00 a m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30. 3.55. 5.15,
o.oO, 0.05, 0.20, 8.00 p. ni.
Biddeford, 7.00,
8.40.9.05.10.00 a. 111.. 12.00.12.20, 1.16,
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. in.; Ken
7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30,
nebunk,
5.16, 6.u5. 6.20 p.ra.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
8 40, 10.00 a. in.. 12,20,
3.30, 6.06, 0.20 p. m.;
Wollg Reach, 7.00,8.40 sum.. 3.30, 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
а. Ui., 12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 0.05 p. m.; Somersworth, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.. 12.20, 3.80
б. 15 p.lll.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 p. m.;
Lakeporr, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. 111., 12.20
p. m.; Wolfboro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a. m., 12 2l*p. m. Woreester(Via So mereworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manches
t«rf Concord, (via Rockingham Junct.) 7.00 a.
m. 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
GJ.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston,
14.05, t7.00, 18.40 a. m., §12.20. 3.80 fO.Oo p.
m
Arrive in Boston. 7.26, 10.16 a. m.
12.50,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
4.16. G.01 p.

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

lor

Scarbovo Crossing 9.0U, 10,10 a. m.,
-.00.3.40, 6,00, G.16, 7.15 p. m.; *carboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a. in..
l. 00, 2.00, 3.40. 4.16, 5.00, G.15,
7.15
p.
m. ; Old Orchard
Beach, 4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
10.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
0.15, 7.15 p. in.: Saco, Birtdeford, 9.00. 10.10
a* in-.
1.00,2.00.3.40,4.15, 5.00. 5.30. G.15,
7.15 p. ni.; Kenncbunk, 1.00. 4.15, 5 30 p.rn.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05. a. m., 1.00,
4.15.5.30 p, in.; Rochester, Farmington,
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. 111.; Exeter. Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. in., 1.00.
P- hi. Arrive iu Boston, 7.25 a, m., 6.29,
£•§2
9.58 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 8.45 a. m.

bor.
10.55 a. m., midnight, Ml. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augusta. Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with Steamer B'rank Jones, for Castlne,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings.
White Mountain Division.
8.45

a.

For

m.

Brldgton, B'abyans, Burling,

Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, SherbrookeMontreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
ton,

and all points
X.05 j>. m.

west.

Brldgton, North Conwav, Fabyans, I.ancaster, (Jolebrook and Quebec.
3.00 P.M. ForTNorth
Conway. Bartlett,
Fabyans, Bethlehem. Profile House, Lancaster.
Beecher Falls and Quebec.
5.55 p.

m

ton, B'ryeburg
8.45 P. M.

burg,

For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Bridg
North Conway, and Bart ett.

Express

for Sebago

No. Conway. Fabyans, St.
Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY
7.00

B'ryeJohnsbury,

Lake,

TRAINS.

Brunswick Au
paper
gusta, Watsrvlue and Bangor.
7.05 a. in., paper train lor Lewiston and
a.

train for

m.,

Farmington.

Brunswick Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor,
Bur Harbor and Oldtown.
6.00 p: in., for Lewiston.
10.50 p.

m.

8.45 P. 51.

For

Enr

Whitn

Armenian,

nivicim.

Montreal and Toronto.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
ears for ali
paints.
13.55 a. m„ Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans, C.50 a. m.
Dally. Bartlett and Brldgton, 8.25 a. m.; l ew
iston and Meohatiies Falls, 8.30 a. m ; Waterside and Augusta, 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston, .Sunday only, 10.00 a. in.; Kiugfleid, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Fails, Lewiston.
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegan and Lewiston, 11.45
а. m.; Mattawainkeagand banger,
12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p. m., Quebec. St, J olmsburv, Lancaster

andIBridgtou.

12.12 p.

m.;

Express,

Portland & Rumford Falls

R'y.

?e21_

DAILY

PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and Intermediate landings, 10.00, J0.40 a. n:.. 2.00 p.
m.
Return from Harpswell arrive Portland,
1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland, 2.15 p. m. Return,
Lv.

RAILROADS.

5.30 p,

M A UPS WELL

Station,

Rumford Fails.

m.

Pare

only

25 cents.

Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Round trip tickets only 50 cts.
Sunday excursions to Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings.
26 cts.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

je27

dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
Week DayTime Table.

itlallisoii
as West1<> a. ti9„ •_* stud 3.30 p.
in.,eoiiiieetiBig witli electric cars
wbicli leave Stead
off
Preble
street, Portland, at 9.80 a. ni,
1.10 iisid 2,40 p, ttD.

brook

at

*1. H. Hezelton.
*

ju»?3d3m

Prop.
^

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FGRE3IDL
STEAMERS FOR

Harpsweli

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island*

port,

Center,

Chebeague,

Oil and alter

Stnu».

Monday, June

29.

Madeleine,

Phantom and Alice
1'ovtlnnd Pier.
Summer Time Tabic—Leave Portland.
For [Diamond Islaud at 0.45, 7.00, 9.06 a.
111., 12.10, 2.00, 4.10, 6.00, 0.10 p. in
ReLurn=J,eavo Diamond island lino 7 20
5.00, 9.30 a. m„ 1.40, 4.30, 5.20.
111.
For Falmouth 6.45, 9.00 a. in., 12.10, 2.00.
5.00, 0.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7 40 a. m
1.05, 2.40, 6.30 i). ill.
For Prince’s Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00. 6.10
p. m.
Return—Leave Prince’s Point, 7.20 a. m.,
-*2.24, p. m.
For Chebeague. 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Sunset Landing, 9.30 a. in.
Return—Leave Chebeague, 7.00 a. m., 1.50,
5.00 p. ni. Sunset Landing, 7.16 a. in., 12.20
p. ni.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00
9.30 a. ra.. 2.oo, 5.00 p. m.

O.So’p.

Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 7.05 a. in.. 12.10, 2.05, 6.55 p. m.
For Freeport.9.00, +9.30 a. m.,*2.00,5.00p. m.

Woll’s Neck 9.30 a. m.
Return—Leave Freeport. 6.20, *11.00 a. m.,
$1.00. 5.10 p. m. WolPs Reck, **6.25 a. m.,
**1.20, **5.20 p. 111.
For Bustin’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. m., *2.00, 5.00

p. m.
Return—Leave Bustin’s
1.35, 4.60 p. m.

Islaud—6.05

For Harpsweli Centre and
ni., 2.00, 5.00 p. in.

a. m„

Mere Point, 9.00

a.

Return—Leave Harpsweli centre and
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. m., 4.15 p. m.

Mere

For Maekworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00

2.00,

Return— Leave Mackworth’s
m., 2.40, **6.30 p. in.

a

m.,

Sunday
For

a.

Time Table Leave Portland.

Diamond Island, 10.00
p.

Island, 8.15

a.

m.; return

0.00

in.

For Falmouth. Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Bustin’s Islands. Freeport and ilarpswell Centre,
i 10.00

m., 2 10 p.

a.

m.

Return—Leave Falmouth toreside, 1.00, 5.30

Freeport,

10.45 a.m,, 4.00 p.m., Harpswell Centre 12.00 in., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Harpswell Centre. 10.45 a. m.
p.m..

Return—Leave Ilarpswell Centre,
4.00 p. m.
*Vla
"Not

12.00 in.,

Ilarpswell
run

Center.
In stormy weather.

iPorter’s Landing.
•♦Signal Steamer.
Carriage connection with all steamers for
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
E- R.

NORTON, Manager.
july2dtf

Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1896.
For Forest

City Landing, Peaks’Island,5.45,
6.40. 8.00. 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. 31.,
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.16. 3 00, *3.45 4.30,
5.00, 5.46, 6.15, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *li.00
11.30, A. M., 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45,3.20,
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00‘
10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island.6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 A. 31.. 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. m.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. 31.,
12.45.2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,
9.45 P. 31.
For '1 refethen’s,
Evergreen, Littlo and
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.00 M., 2.00, *3.15,
4.20. 5.45, 6.15. 7.30. *9.30 p. M,
Return—Leave Trefethen’s,0.20. 7.00, 8.00.
9.10. 10.2(k 11.50 a. M., 1.05, 3.20, *4.36,

5.25, 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 p. 31.
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.55,
7.55, 9.05, 10.15, 11.45 A. 31.. J.OO, 3.15,
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. M.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10, 9.20. 10.30 A. 31., 12.00 31., 1.15. 3.30,
*4.45, 5.3d, 6.55, 8.45. *10.35 P. M.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05.
8.05, 9.15. 10.25, 11.55 A. M.. 1.10, 3.25.
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35, 8.40, *10.30 P. m.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
6.00. 7.00.8.00.9.00.10.30,a. M., 12.00 31.,
2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.8o P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce’s
Landing, Long
Island. 6.05. 6.40, 7.45. 8.50.9.60. 11.20 a.
31., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.£0. *10.15
Return—Leave

;

p. 3i.

For Marriner’s
Long Island,
Landing,
9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 2.00, *3.15. 5.45 P. 31.
Return—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. m., 13.00, *4.15, 6.45
P.

31.

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE N«w AND PALATIAL STEAM IrRS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving >;i season
for connections with earliest traius for points

beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, Kew York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Rostou,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, 33. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1. 18y5.

_MILNE

STEAMSHIP CO.

B>w York Wired Line.

LONG ISLAM) SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

DeUghku! and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, §5.00; Round
trip §8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCQMD, General Agant.DOY2dtt

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest

City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.0J A. 31., 12.20, +*1.30,
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.16, 7.30 p. 31.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 A. 31.,
12.20, 2.10,3.45,4.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. 31.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Littlo and
Great Diamond Islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 A. 31., 12.15, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.15,

6.15,

*7.30 P.

«/.OU,

JV.OV. A.

Presumpscot River

Steamboat Co.

STEAM DR SANTA

MARIA

Will leave Cumberland Wills, foot of Warren
Aveuue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
For Pride’s Bridge. Riverton Bark, WestFal.

31.

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. 31., 12.15, t*1.30„ 2.00,
*3.15, 4.20, 6.15, *7.30 p. 31.
For Marriner’s
Landing. Long Island,
iU», Jj.VV,

U.AU

r.

M.

*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
iFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce's Landing, Long Island, only.
over this line to Greenwood
Garden, Forest City Rink and

rickets sold

and 2 p. m.
To make close connection with this Steamei
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head
o!
Preble St., Portland, at 9.10 a, in. and 1.10 p
m.

m.

Leave Riverton Park for all landings dows
river, at 10.30 a. m., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
To make close connections with

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Steamer

ai

Riverton Park, take Peering or Rlverteu Elect
tries leaving Head of Preble St. at 9.30 a. m*
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
-RETURNING

Pavilion Theatre.

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
;o change without notice.
C. W. T. GO DING, General Manager.
dtf
julyB

a.

Leave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.30
m., 8.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills ai

12.00 m., 0.00 p.

m.

Every Thursday and Saturday evenings, the
Steamer Santa Maria will leave Cumberland
Mills for Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, return.
ing at close ot Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails
at low rates.

C. L. GOODRIDGE, Manager.

jeSOdtf

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay everv Monday at
M5 a. m. for Portland, toucuing at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portand. at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor. Heron
lalatid, 'Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
East Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a, w.
or Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islahii
Harbor. Heron Island, 'Christmas
Boothbay
Jove and South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbav at 7.15
i, m. for Portland,
touching at South Bristol,
Heron Island. Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
island.
Sat urdays will leave Portland at 7 a, m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, 'Christmas
Jove and South Bristol.
'Passengers conveyed by team from South.
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
iol’eemaquld conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
.villi STEAMEll SILVER STAR lor New Horror, Round Pond, Friendship, Port
Clyde,

Pennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Cinalbaven, Hurricane, (Breen's Landing,
(wan Island, Castlne, Brooklin, Snrray, s.
iV. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Through

EXCURSION

brook, West Bad, to
falls, leaving laiidisig

SUNDAYS.

..

..

UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.

Chadwick, Clark, Brunswick, MAINE COAST NAVIGATION GO. ALLAN LINE
9!ls^zz^
10 ^ Bu,nner.
Montevideo; John Twoliy,
Philadelphia.
Obs Bind idler iliis <!atc steamer
^nncbec andyacht
The Popular Line for Popham Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Royal
for Portland; schs
Atalanta,
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.
Too.wC ,s^eain
Sttkokis will «iiake tlircc trips
isaac
i Campbell. Kennebec and Baltimore;
Beach,
Island,
Squirrel
From
From
From
daily from Bridge street, Westv5?£s u$?*y (from Clarks Island), for New

Bar Harbor. Mt. Klneo, Greenville. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancaster. Fabyans.
July.
Sept.
Barnett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebago
10
Opening.17%
Vs
Lake 4.51. p. m.; Skowhegan.
Watervillo,
losing... ..17%
17%
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. dally; Farmington and
Lewiston. Sundays only, 5.20p. m.; St, John,
POKE.
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mooselioad
Lake
Sept
viaB. St A.. Bangor. 6.35 p. m.; Range ley,
0 37
01 enlng.
Farmington, Rumford Fails, Lewiston, 5.4o
6 25
Clcsiug.
u. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all white
Mountain Doint«. 7.41 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Rostoa.StocIc Marmot.
Hat- Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. m.
daily; exThe following are the latest closing quotaEASTERN DIVISION,
press. Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harf rom Union Station for Bid-ieford.
tions of stocks at Boston:
bor. Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily.
NewMexicans Central -is. G4
buryport, Auiesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
FAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
9.00a. iu.; 12.80,6.00 p. m.
Atcliison, o. Tp & Santa Fe. 1£.11%
F. E. 600THBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portsmouth,
Boston & Maine.153
Boston, t2.00, fU.OO. a. 111.. §12.30. *1.45 fO.OO
Memoranda.
Portland, June 18, 1890.
do
Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. in., 12.51,4.00, 4.30.
.150
pfd
dtt
jel7
Maine Central.130
Belfast. July 20—Sell John C Smith, before 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
Union Paellic.
reported ashore at Eggemoggin Beach, has been 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.80 p. in.
5%
American Beil.199%
sold to parties in Islesboro. She will be taken
SUNDAY TRAINS,
ror
on tile railway for repairs.
American! Sugar, common.103%
Biddeford. Portsmouth. NewburySugar,;nfd. 97%
oBoothbay, July 20—sell Kate McCliutock. of port, Salem, Lynn, Bostou. 2.00 a.m., 12.30
Ceu Mass., pin.
and from Batti, with lumber for Boston, arrived p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m„ 4.00 p.
lxi Effect June 33, 1898.
do
here today leaKing 1500 strokes an hour. She Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ni., 7.00.
common.
Mexican Central.
had been ashore at Hie mouth of the Kennebec 9.30 p. ni.
8
DEPARTURES.
River.
fits witil RsAl Linos for New York,
Now York (Quotations on s nek* and Bonds
Sonthaaa West
8.30 A. M.& 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buck (laid, CanDomestic. Ports.
(By Telegraph >
* Western division to North Berwick.
The following are to-dav’s closing
ton.
Dixtield and Rumford
Fall*.
Also
quotations
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, sells M India Wood.
for Hoxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
of Bonds:
western Division from North Berwick SunGeorge, days only.
Charleston;
Penobscot,
Spaulding.
Lakes
F.
and
via
11.
R.
L.
K.
Rangeley
points
July 20.
July 21.
Jacksonville; R& S Corson. Corson. Phlladei.
R.
New 4’s reg.(«JOG%
Through ticket* to all point* Soutn and
(g.lor.%
plila lor Hallowed; Harold .1 McCarty. Hawley, West f°r saie at Ticket Office,
8.30
a. m„ 1.00 and
*6.10
m.
From
New 4’s
Station.
p,
Union
Union
coup-.!ftl07
fel07
Georgetown, SC: Joe, Kelley. Miilbndge; Sallie
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
Bulled States new 4s reg.111%
112%
i*o\FLanders* G. P. and T. A.. Boston.
f’On, West, New Haven for Norfolk.
stations.
lit E
Centra! Pacific lsts. 99%
99%
Also
It
John
Kong.
ship
ar,
Hong
Kelley.
•On
Denver & r(. (1. 1st.HO
Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
110
3 75.
Sid, sells Abide Bowker, from Gardiner for
б. 10 p. in. runs tlirougli to Rumford Falls.
Brie 2ds. 69%
69%
Becelpts—Flour, 12,600 bb!s:wheat. 210 500 Philadelphia; O II Brown, from Portland for
Kansas Pacific consols.
busli; corn. 288,900 bush; oats,2S6,40u bush' Baltimore; St Elmo, Rockland; flattie E King,
Oregon Nav. ( sts.107
passenger coaches iie^aen Union
205
5,1)00 bush barley, 4,300 imsn.
Portsmouth, NH; Wm Davenport. Port Reading
Union P. lsts of 1890.103%
103% ry-.
:
6.100 obis, wneail 09 600 for Augusta; R Si S Corson, Philadelphia for
Shipments—Flour
Nortiierni’aeilSa eons 6s.... 39%
Portland and
;41
busudoom. 211,000 bush; oats 147.100 bush' Hallowed.
Clos-ii g quotations of stocks
TOrye. oooo bush: barley 2.200 liush.
Ski, sir Manhattan, for Portland.
Through tickets on sale for all points
BOSTON—Ar 21st, sells Susan N Pickering.
Atchison... 11%
jl
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
F. ll’y. Also for all
on 1*. & It.
Adarnsj Express.147%
i„,% linn; patents at 310®3 lo. extra fancy at Haskell, Ecrnaudina; Alicia B Crosby, Bunker,
CB; Eldora, Nickerson. BridgeAmerican l-.XDress.108
Lonisburg,
on Rangeley Lakes.
I08
2 75®8 86; lancy at 2 40
points
80;
choice
2
ioa water. NS: Winslow Morse, McDonough, Win- nd
Boston 4i Mamo.ICO
First Class Shore Dinner at
2 20. Wheat higher: July 66V4C. Cora
lowerMerry E. C. BRADFOKD. Traffic Mgr.
Lizzie Williams, Crowley, Calais; BW
Centra! Pacific..
14
14
coneag House—All for One Dollar.
July 23% c. oats firm; July lac. Pork—new terport;
Rivers,
Morse,
H
Newbury,
D
Cnee, as Ohio. 13%
Philadelphia;
Portland, Maine.
6
0
at
at
3
7
old
13%
4476;
Lard, prime steam at Colcord, do; Wilson & Willard. Addertoo, Iillot;
steamers
Portland
E. L. LOVEJOV Superintendent,,
from
Cnicago Alton.160
160
3 1244; choice 3 20. Bacon—shoulders
ler. Ask for dinner tickets
3 78; Lavluia M Snow, Hinckley, New York; Julia
Kumtord Falls. Maine
je3odtf7thp
juul2 dlt
OATS.

■

■■

—

....

BONDS
Portland City 6s. 1897....103
104
I ortlanrt 6s. 1907.
12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo5
107
Chicago Live Stock Market.
I angor 6s. 1899. R
R. aid.105
106
(By Telegraum
Iiaugor 6s. 1905. Water.116
117
Path 6s. 1898. R. E. aid.103
Chicago, July 21,
189G.—Cattle—receipts
106
to extra steers at 8 4o®
common
Hath 5s. 1897, Municipal..100
101 6000;steadv;
3 60; stockers and feeders at 2 60®3 50; cows
Path 4%*. 1907. Municipal.100
102
and bulls 1 iotg>4 ou; calves 3 f»0®6 65 .Texans
Path 4s, 1B21, Refunding.lou
102
2 00®3 70.
Belfast 6s. 1898.P* R. aid.103
105
Hogs—receipts 15,000:weak for heavy;heavy
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
and snipping lots at 2 76®2 9
compacking
Palais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding. 100
102
mon
to choice mixed at 2 80
40; choice asLewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
110 sorted at 3
3 30®3 65; pigs 3 00
606;8
75;light
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
@3 60.
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
10’
3heep—receipts 10,000: firmer: inferior to
Maine Central R, E. 7s.1808,1st. mtgl(J4
106
choice 2 00®3 26; lambs 3 00®6 26.
’’
7s. 1912, cons. mtg!34
138
"4%s.104
106
Domestic Markets.
’,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102%
(By Telegraph.)
“gOs, 1900. extras’!! 106
108
’’4%s. 1905, SkgFdlOl
102
JULY 21. 1896.
Leeds & Farmington K. R. 6s. u896.100
101
NEW YCRK—The Flour maritet
receipts
Portland ii Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgioe
108 36,691
112 bblg and 9,packages;
exports
Portland Water Co's 6s, 1899.104
’06 953 sacks: sales 7200 packages; unchanged,
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.100
102 dull, weak.
flour Quotations—low extras at 1 70@2 6o;
city nulls extra at 0 00®3 90; city mills patents
4 00af4 25: winter wheat low grades at 1 70®
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
2 50; fair to lancy at 2 40®3 40: patent** 3 45@*
Monday's quotations.
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 40®2 80: straights
at 2 95®3 40: do patents at 3 16® 4 00 : dorve
VVilKAT.
mixtures 2 40®2 80; superfine at 1 00®2 60;
July.
Sept
opening.65%
6B% tine 1 60®2 00. Southern flour is easy and
Closing.66%
6G% dull; common to fair extra 2 00®2 60; good
to choice at 2 60®2 90. Rye hour steadv.;CornCORK.
meal quiet.
Rye quiet. Wheat—receipts 60,July.
Sept. 825 bush; exports 128,344 bush; sales 16,000
20 v» bush: quiet, lirmer, f o b at 641Ac; No 1 NorthOpening.2C
Cosing...;.25 V*
20% ern 65H8C. Com—receipts 49,725 bush: expons
136,3x3 bush; sales 2«,uoo bush dirmer, dull.
OATS.
No 2 at 327/e c elev, 337/sC afloat. Oats—receipts
July.
Sept. 201,600 bush, exports 239,694 bush-.saies 68.Opening.17%
17% 000 busli: quiet, steadv;No2 at 22c;Wliite do
Closing.17%
17
at 23% c; No 2 Chicago 23S4C; No 3 at 21c;do

July.

—

L ?e\*nders°1,l Berth Amboy; J B Stinson
mokSSi BanSor; Charity, Magee, do; Mulronoliiil ”BllS0I1» Deer Isle; Lizzie Lee. Wall, Blue-

....

I Porgle.30*36 Fork, long and short cut, 4> barrel, 10 50.
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard.* 40460 Fork, light and livy oacka $9 60®10 60.

Blasting ...3 60*4 00
Sporting. ..4 60*6 60
Dron shot.25 Its. .1 30
Buck. b. BB.
T.TT. F.155
Hay.

longs 3% ; dear ribs 4Vfc; clear sides 4Vi. Dry
salted meas—shoulders at 3Vsc; longs at 3%;
ear ribs at 3*/* ; clear sides 3%.
Receipts—Flour 3400 bbls; wheat 102.800
bushijcorn 88,600 bush; oats 20 600 bush; rye
bush.
Shipments—Flour 1100 bbls: wheal 13,400
bush; .corn 4,900 bush; oats 400 bush; rys
—bush.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at C0s/4c; No 1
Oats—
White at 6in%o. Com—No 2 at 29c.
No a White 21V4-

iituke

daily exclusions

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over the beau
ful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake 1 out©
on

Monday,

.June 22 !.

Leave Lake Station for Naples. Bridgeton.
North Bridgeton am;
rri.sou on arrival of

1.25 p. m. tram from J on land.
Leave Harrisi u eve. y day except Sunday) at
7.45 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. in., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. in., and Naples at 9.15 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets lor sale at Union Station.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

julGdtf

International

Steamship Co.

FOB

—

Easlport. Lubas. Calais. SUahii, N.3., Halifax,1!.?.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco*
Ha, l’rince Edward Island, aiu* Cape Breton.
The favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.

Asians ani“r arraiisp»*sc si t.
On and after Monday, Juno 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.<;o p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mon-

days and Fridays.
Through tickets

STEAMER MADELEINE
will

STEAMER

to

Harpswell Center
it 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Fare for round trip. 50 cent*. Fare for
ound trip including first class dinner at Mere
^oint House, Mere Point, or Merrill's restauant, Bustin’s island or Gem Cottage, Free)ort, 91.00.
jy to dtf

to destination,
p. m.

issued and b.ggnga checked
op-Freight received up te 3.39

Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave Portland lor Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidavs at 1J
a. m.

For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or lor other inlormatiou at Uompauy’s Oil.ce.
Railroad

jo25dtf

Wharf,

foot ei State street.
j. B.COYLL.Oeu.

Mau.

MAI5E DENTISTS.

ssw

ADVBiiTisEansNXS

today.

Meet in Annual

land.

Larrabeo.

Kastman Bros. & Banoroft-2.
J. a. Libby.
Bines Bros. Co.
Bank Statements.—3.

Opening

Fitzgerald,

Commission.
Forerters attention.

i’ollee

Exercises at

Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate headsoa Page 0.
New

will sell at 2.30 today the

This
laluable property No. 45 Park street.
jiropertv consists of about 33,000 square feet
M laud with a large and substantial house.
For description of property see advertisenent in auction column.

should
regulated
bottle of Dr Slegeri’s Angostura Bitter3,
ihe celebrated appetizer.
No well

»ut

Common

Council

Yesterday—Welcome on Behalf
City—Some of the Papers.

of the

household

be with-

a

J. R. LIBBY.

Cures

It was twenty minutes past two yesterday afternoon when Ur. R. 13. Millor, of
Roukland, the president, called the Maine
Dental Association together in annual
meeting at the Common Council ChamThere was a very
ber, City Building.
good attendance of U. M. U.s from ull
the State.
Ur. Miller called upor Rev. John Carroll Perkins, who offered prayer.
In the absence of tho Mayor Hon. Zenas Thompson, chairman of the Board
of Alderman, was presented to extend
the welcome of tho city. He said in subover

"Mrs. Winslow's

will derive great pleasure and profit from
this visit. It has oome to be acknowledged that these annual meetings of our

of

Soothing Syrup”

of the world,

lie

sure

and

tsk for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 ets.
1 bottle.

anything pertaining to the uontul
chair he would hardly have asked me to
perform this duty. You have come to

uui

niiou

utvj

dud

to

viutiiiau

Be Held at the
This

Augusta House

Evening.

iu

uol

uju

garb and blossoms in all her summer
loveliness.
Again I bid you a most
hearty weloome to our ‘City by the

est

Sea.’
The records of the
then read.

meeting

ADDRESS.

Among

other

things

he

said

in

substance:

In the various sections of tho state.
Hon. J. H. Manley, chairman, arrived
In the city, Monday, and will
preside.
Hryon Boyd, secretary, and Charles S.

“The dentistry of 50 years
consisted largely in the sacrifice of
the natural teeth for artificial, or more
often for none. No such thing was then

ago

doctor, tho barber and
smith

contributed

August 5th at Old Orchard.
The anniversary of tho
death of the

poet.Robert Burns,

which
occurred yesterday,was not observed in this
city yesterday by any public oeremonios.
Yesterday was the most uncomfortable
Tliore was a
day of tho season.
very
largo percentage o£ moisture in the atand moving round in the street
The mercury reached

very trying.

84.
The New

ZZZ
England Grooers’ Publishing

Company of Boston, will have their annual excursion this year August llth.and
will aoine to Peaks Island.
They will
have dinner at the Peaks Island house.
Monday night during tho high
wind.
a big true at the corner
of
Cumberland
and Casco streets was shattered. The
trunk was split and about half the
came crashing to the ground.

tree

Mrs. Lewis, of Vaughan street,
will
bo at home to her customers on Thursday
afternoon of this week.

5

The White Mountain coaching parades
will occur this season as follows:
The
North Side at Lancaster, August 20, and
the West Side at. Bethlehem, August 25.

It is

probable

that ono will bo held
this season at North Conway.
The Triangular Associates of Thompnot

son’s carriage factory eajoyod their annual outing yesterday, spending the forenoon at Willards and the altcrnoou
at
All tho

Riverton.

members

were

pres-

ent.

A horse gattaohed to a wagon owned by
Mrs. Mary Jane Stafford, took flight on
street yesterduy and
Commercial
ran
iDto Capt. J. S. Winslow’s
carriage,
Tho
had a
wagon
standing near by.
wheel smashed and tho carriage escaped
with

the

of

the

during

the

meet-

(PARACHUTE DROP.
Balloon

Island

Ascension

Yesterday

at Peaks

Afternoon.

The Casoo Bay Steamboat Company
made no mistake when they engaged
Prinoo Leo Stevens to make the balloon
asoeusion and parachute drop for an outdoor
attraction at Peaks island this
week. The ascension was later than the
advertised time owing to the non-arrival
at the island of some of apparatus. At
5.30 the men started the fire and at 6.10

slight injuries.

Alderman Fagau reoeived from a Lowell firm an elegant pair of
suspenders,
that have worked upon them gold oolored
silk the names of MoKinley and Hobart.

Today cbe competitive eximanation
for position of superintendent of tho U.
S. life saving service of the Maine
district will be held.

It was a grand night at the islands last
night and hundreds went over to Peaks
island to enjoy tho play of the
Two
and
Brothers given by Mr. McCullum
his company. The piooe is full of oornedy
and kept tho audieuce in good humor.
a

matinee

this

show window a
of Ladies’ Cotton
Underwear which will give you a hint
of what we carry in stock in this line
our corner

of

tively few years ago in obtaining anylike an adequate dental education
in this country. Until past tho close of
Jackson’s administration no publio institutions were to be found for the study
of dentistry. Now the
profession possesses probably 30,000 praotitioners and a
half hundred dental oollegas.
Bigotry
has givon way to liberality, and members of the dental profession workiug in
harmony place a higher estimate on their
life work, and their desire is constantly
for
attainments
higher professional
whioh will be

sure to follow as men usutheir ideals.
Dr. R. B. Milliken, of Saco,
read a
“Onthodontia” of
technical paper on
great technical interest to members of

ally approach

the profession. The paper was disoussod
by Dr. H. A. Kelly, of Portland, Dr. L.
S. Ohilcott, of Bangor, Dr. E. J. Roberts, of Augusta, Dr. A. W. Haskoll, of
Brunswick, and others.
At the eveniug session of tho Maine
paper by’Dr. O. E. Wasou
Necrosis as
it oc-

Dental Society
gatt of Baugor,
curs in Dentistry,
a

replete with a
practical knowledge and suggestion for
the members of the profession.
Prof. Fillebrown of Boston, presented
tho subject of the“Relations of the Fronwas

tal Sinus to the Antrum.” This paper
was illustrated with lantern slides from
tho
selections showing tho relation of
antrum, the frontal sinus and Che other

IT

y

the order came to let go.
Everybody
dropped the guy lines that held”TiTo IiT
Hated balloon and a
second later Leo
sailed througn the air, making his latest
and most successful
ascension. When
he reached altitude of 350 feet he pulled
the cord and dropped towards the ground
In a second the parachute opeued
aud
he sailed gradually down, reaching terra
Anna In safety. In 30 minutes from the
time of starting he was back to where
his balloon started from, none the worse
for his aerial flight.
This afternoon the ascension will
be
made promptly on time, weather permitting. All the preliminary arrangements
are made and all that will
have to
he
done will be to
hot air.

fill

the

balloon

with

All persons who en j oy a balloon ascension should go down to Peaks island this
afternoon and see Prince Leo
Stevens
make another

suooessful

leap from the

clouds.

PERSONAL.
Mr. E. S. Osgood, private secretary to
Hon. John W. Leering, collector of this
port, has withdrawn his resignation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Washburn and
Wm. B. Dutton of Boston,are at the Falmouth, en route to Bar Harbor for the
Mr. aud Mrs. M. B. B. Manning
of
Fitohburg, Mass., and Miss M. B. Sterling of Watertown, N. Y., are at the Fal-

John A. McFail, I. G. McLarron and A.
R. Bradford of Eastport, are at the Fal-

mouth, attending the form of the Jaw
entertaining and instructive In the court.
Hon. L. A.Emery of the state supremo
also
Dr. Fillebrown
highest degree.
gave luuid descriptions of certain plastic oencu, is quartereo at tne nnnnouui uuroperations in cases of cleft palate and iug tho session of the law court.
Hon. John Hayes and Mies Mary
hare lip whiob gave very
A.
satisfactory
at the
results.
FalHayes of New York, are
mouth. They have been making a tour
This will be tho programme for today:
9 a.m. Meeting called to order. Paper: of th White Mountains and will go
to
“Thoroughness in the Treatment and Bar Harbor from here.
of
and
Fred
Filling
Bicuspids
Molars,”
Miss K. A. Stanloy and Miss Egbert of
H. Fales, D. D. iri., Watervillo; "What
Dentistry Owes the People,” H. A. Kel- Boston are at the Falmouth. They leave
ley, D. Al. D., Foreland; “Uataphoresis today for Mt. Kineo to spend tho sumin Dentistry,” Peroy R. Howe, D. D. S., mer.
was

afternoon

Lewiston.
10 a. m.— Election of oflioers for 1896
unfinished and new business selection of
place for the next meeting ad ournment.
dental examiners
The state hoard of

The following were among tho arrivals
at the Congress Square liotol yesterday:
S. A. Tucker and wife, Davenport; C. I.
J.
S.
KussbII, Justus von Lengerke,
Rowdin and wife, W. L. Colvile,
Now

I

i

Baking Pcwder,
The results obtained by the
Baking Powder have always been

F. M.

Follansbee, Boston;

H. P.
Collins, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. O. >P.
Janyes, Boston; A. W. Haskell and wife,

Pure and Sure.”

“

use

Boston

Cooking

Lathopo,

Norwich.

Legislative Candidate Nominated.

of

Alfred, July ill.—The Republicans
Lyman met last evening and nominated
Charles W.

satisfactory.”

Fannie M. ! armer, Principal

Brunswick; S. J. Fanning, San Francisco; Geo. B. Cook, Mabel Louise Cook,
Syruouse; Walter Ames, Boston; C. A.

[SPECIAL TO THE IRSSS.]

of Cleveland’s

Murphy

representative
Schools

good luck

3.25

Long Skirts,

be

to

our

to contribute

more

Nignt

styles

Robes*

four tell the story of

Let

special leader

we

1.

for this week

neck

lots

as

low

a

WASH

lace,

as

firm but elastic.

reason

A zone of sateen aDd lace-work
encircles the waists.
Stripped bones and steels, cool,

in.

classed towns

of

candidate fo
legislature from the

as

to tho

Lyn-.an,

Limington.
0

a

/

Alfred

and

why they
shouldn’t

except the

secluded

25 cts.
comfortable, wearable,
whim of
night robe
part of the store which is devoted althe propriof tha vintage
of 189G.
WARNER’S “Cold Wave”
together to Ladies’ Furnishings—none
that
etor
Starchless
short
Corsets. Boned with coromuslin,
but women clerks to wait upon you.
“New
the
line, shaped to living modsquarish yoke of laced embroidery,
At the same department may be
with groups of fine tucks els, made of open work thread, lace Store” means “New\Stock.”
alternating
found everything in Infants’ wear—
and hedged with feather stitching. tough but yielding to the movements
The
satines.
cloaks—dresses—hat and bonnets—
The whole being framed with a of the form,
$1.00
our
Summer
balance of
shirts—bands—baskets, &c.
We don’t know how many millions of Corsets
broad Switzerland ruffle, same ruffle
come out- of Dr. Warner’s factory, but we do
6 l-l cts.
stock at
know
that every pair is perfect.
on
and tucks
cuff, throe plaits at
Scotch Ginghams, Anderson’s and
“W. B.”
back of yoke,
$1,25
other equally good makes, maybe
Corsets.
That’s tho full price, no mark-down, none is
Hathaway Shirts are made to needed, you simply get $1.75 worth lor $1.25.
forty styles. Price-cut to 17 cts.
If you
Scotch Zephyrs were 37 l-2c and
fit, wear and feel comfortable.
don’t know
12 l-2c
now
IY.
25c.,
We carry all sizes, and, for the benthe merits
25c
French Wool Challies,
efit of very Large men who find it diffiof the famFrench Silk and Wool Challies,
JOSEPHINE Empire
cult to get a shirt to fit, we carry a
ous W. B.
50c
line of extra large sizes made with
Gown, low, square neck>
»
Corsets, ask
in
inch
and
back
three
and
measure
front,
very large bodies,
and Linen Musyour neighone-half inch ruffle of elegant emfrom 16 1-2 to 18 1-2.
lins. Here’s coolness, coolbor, she
If you wear any size collar from broidery over each shoulder, yoke is
ness both of fabric and price.
does, or
16 1 -2 to 18 1-2 inches and are very of insertion and edge, same edge at
come
here
All the Organdies at half-price,
stout, it will certainly be to your ad- back yoke, [same at wrist. A white
aiid let our
12 1-2 cts.
$1.50
vantage to try these shirts.
Corset Expicture of elegance,
Linen.

Beautiful

DR.

French

Men’s Extra

Large Shirts.

SUPURB

ORGANDIES

Store closed Saturdays at 1 p.
m.,

during July

and

August.

If yon don’t say it’s worth S2.00The sixteen others are fully as attractive
these that we have mentioned.

pert

as

trate

Muslins, striped, plain,
illusplaided, spots, wero 50c, now

them.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

MAINE SPORTSMEN AT K1NEO.

An

Important Meeting at Mooselicad Lake
Today.

Highway Kobbery W hich Was Not Rich iu
and
Wm. Wallace of Westbrook was held up
last ninht by a couple of tramps on Rivernuioou,

nu*1'**

Auburn Mill Declares

a

J. it LIBBY.

Dividend.

Lewlstou, July 31.—The annual rueet1 ng of the stockholders of the
Barker
mill in Auburn, occurred today.
The

directors elected were:
A. M. Pnlsifer,
July 21.—The members \V. W. Bolster, Auburn; Klias Milliken,
friends of the Maine Sportsmen, Bish Augusta; Seth Milliken, Now York; H.
Game association have boon arriving A. Duncan, Bath; J. A. Briggs,
Wiu-

Kinoo, Mo.,

Results,

oiuo

37 1-2 cts.

1

HELD UP NEAR RIVERTON.

■»**

¥ (Ji. LUXJ

LU

where the eleotrlo line passes ou
Main
street. Mr. Wallace was
walking out
alone from Riverton just after dark and
before he hod got outside the
woods a
couple of roughly dressed men, whom he

k

Legal tender notos...

23,100.00
-89,018.89
Redemption fund with U.S. Treasurer (5 per cent of
1.030.00
circulation)

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expen-

182,000.00

and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding..
Due to other National Banks.$ 279,219 45
Due to State Banks
and bankers
41,398.78
Dividends unpaid..
3,174.99
Individual deposits
subject to check..
980,333.29
Demand certificates
of deposit.
93,262.65
Certified checks....
3,777.08
cheeks
Cashier’s
outstanding.
3,975.08

103.98
45,000.00

15

1,406,141.24

DRESS

Draughty

Empire

than 98c, and it never will be less..

equally

256.87

Specie..66,818.89

Total.

STUFFS for hot days.
We told you yesterday of
the mark-down on Swivel

CORSETS.

offer.

Corset Covers all

16,868.00

in-

Bank, viz:

the twenty.

$3.00 up to 25.00 per set.
a

Lawful Money Reserve

2.413.38
85,867.71

—

or

(j.00
from 50c to 4.50
Chemises
Matched Sets at various prices from
As

5 0,976.49
883,254.25

337,51C.80

ses

your Summer Com-

fort Itwenty
of Summer

summer.

tions of these parts and communications
anbetween the frontal sinus and the
tiurn not bofore recognized. The paper

deface.

from 50c to
from 50c to

Our Underwear is in

mouth en route to Camden.
Hon. and Mrs. Waldo Petti ngill
and
Hon. Goo. L. Bisbeo of Rumford Fulls,
are at the Falmouth far a few days.

of

3.00

ers.
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National banks...
I factional paper
currency, nickels
and cents.

.$2,047,245.21?

HAPPENS

to

above.

Disease of the
antrum was traced in
many instances to
disease of the frontal sinu. Dr. Fillibrown
claims to have established certain relacavities

frcm 25c to

Many other

mentioning

thing

Drawers,
Undersktrts,

embroidery, 62.00.

Dr. Miller here traced the great
advance of the profession in its various
many of
the more noted mechanical and medical
productions that had tended to the development and the onvi’nrd march of the
dental profession. The Dootor also alluded to the great difficulty but compara-

from 50c to $7.00
from 25c to 4.50

100,000.00

LIABILITIES.

VNECK.

In the generally accepted treatment for the devitalization of exposed
pulps, and the subsequent treating and

brielly

Gowns,
Corset Covers,

other

all

fixtures.
Due from National Bauks (not
reserve agents).
Duo from State Banks and hunk-

Capital stock paid in.Sl.OOO,000.00

all grades
of
fine Underspecialty

a

Night-robe

out-ranks

Although keeping
make

1,540.15
00,000.00
5,000.00
28,704.85

cured.

U.S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Premiums 011 U. s. Bonds.

comforts.

goods.

we

cool, comfort-

a

cambric

gives

□ENTILATED

York;
“

hunters” and wise comforthunters say that the cornform that

iii

“comfort-

SILKS

—

McCulluin's Theatre.

There will be
for tho ladies.

LL

the

corsets for
Made of
gown.
the
From
hot
weather.
sizes—high
Silks. Were 25 cts., now
19 cts.
cambric, broad lawn oollar.
multitudes of our Corsets
—round yoke of tucks and insertion—
Maybe twenty styles, they say that there are
The
Napoleonic Empire
oo swivel silks in town but ours.
we
embroidered edge—regular price 50c, Yoke is
pick two for advertising mencomposed of new pattern
that were in the window
are as comfortable
for 25c.
St. Gall embroidery, good length, tion, because they
The east window,
yesterday.
as the comfort Night Robes
Drawers of best quality muslin— full sweep.
Price
75c by day
Silk Bengalines were SI.50,
are at night,
cluster fine tucks—full ruffle of fine
69 cts.
urn ai
dropped now down to
Corsets for
embroidery—regular 75c goods, for
II.
50c
50c.
GOODS FOR SUMare little secret goodThere
Night Gown of cambric—full length
All price-cut to
MER.
Wide collar, edged
“J. & C.” Lace Cornesses to these
—empire style with sailor collar of
Not a yard of
close out.
with hamburg ruffles, tucks
sets.
lawn—insertion bands—full lawn ruffle
hem can go over the threshold of
and ruffle at the wrist. The
First: The shapes are perfect,
—$1.25.
cloth is a light-weight, soft bleach,
the new
being shaped to living forms.
Skirts—umbrella style—of cambric
Price
buttons.
98c
pearl
no
The material is a stout thread
store,
This is not a mark-down, it never was more
—five yard ruffle—5 1-2 inch ruffle of

destroy.

branches,

half

into

world

wear.

lines.

Attention is called to the speoial meeting of Court Ealmourth this evening.
The advertibemsnt will give particulars.
The Grocers’ pionio will take place

was

for

.'disposal

the

ing.

the blackshare towards

filling of pulp canals, it would seem to
have reached almost porfeotion in conservative treatment. The growth of dentis
try has proceeded along well defined

examination

society will bo held

even

their

conone, and tho time and method for
be
ducting tho coming campaign will
determined upon.

JOTTINGS.

competitive
at
scholarship

as

the universal slaughter of teeth. Teeth
are now being daily saved which were
then sacrlfloetl. Dentistry, by its progress, has demonstrated to the
public
the value of method* to save rather than

mosphere

JULY

AUCUSH

transform

the best after-dinner
pills, aid digestion. 25c.

A

AND

close

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. ..$1,523,407.83
secured
and unseOverdrafts,

Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house,
furniture, and

YOU

are

.....

,,

the conservative treatment
of the natural teeth, in the broad sense
it is now practiced.
The dentist, the

practised

treasurer will also be presont.
Among the others who are expected
are Governor Cleaves and Hon.Llewellyn
Powers, the Republican nominee for
and
governor; Senators h’rye and Hale,
Congressmen Reed, Millikan, Boutelie
aud Dingley.
This meeting will he a very lmDortant

Hichborn,

Scottish

To C. I. Hood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.

were

Dr. Miller then delivered the annual
address, which took tho form of an interesting paper upon “The Progross of
Dentistry for the Past Fifty or Sixty

Years.”

Tito members of the Republican State
committee will meet Wednesday evening,
out
the
it the Augusta house, to lay
work for the coining season’s campaign

BRIEr

Bonne—Nuit.

I

Sarsaparilla

Portland, in the State of Maine, at the
of business, July 14th, 1890.

at

*ew sample pieces

Magnificent
last

DR. MILLER’S

REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE.

Meeting To

The First National Bank of Portland,

liOOu S rlllS
Tourists and strangers in our
business and professional mon aro procity will find it to their advantage to
ductive of exceeding benefit to the indi- will
moot for the examination of applividual
and the
profession. Had His cants to praotioo dentistry at 2 p. in., examine these goods and get our
Honor had any idea of my inborn horror
Wednesday, July 22.
prices.

Ha3 been used ovor Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
Kith perfect success.
loftens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Coho, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy lor Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Druglee thing or other causes.
fcivta in evprv nari

NO. 221.

REPORT OE THE CONDITION

able

I have been delegated to bid jyou
welcome to our city and express the hope
that personally and as an association you

Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoria!

|

■—m&3

-OF-

Prove the merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
post
tlve, perfect, permanent Cures.
Cures of scrofula in severest forms, like
goitre, swelled neok, running sores, hip
disease, sores in the eyes.
Cures of Salt Eheum, with its Intense itching
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc.
Cures of Coils, Pimples and ail other eruptions due to impure blood.
Cures of Dyspepsia and other troubles where
a good stomach tonic was needed.
Cures of Eheumatism,where patients were unable to work or walk for weeks.
Cures of Catarrh by expelling tile impurities
-which cause and sustain the disease.
Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
Cures of That Tired Feeling by restoring
strength. Send for book of cures by

stance:

Euby cried,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
_—---

—

Booms

auctions.
?. O. BAILEY—2.

& Co.

in Port-

Convention

©wen, Moore & Co.

UF. 0. Bailey

_ADTBRn SSMENT8.

and
all day at Kinoo, and the number present
reaobes one hundrod and fifty.
The
larger part of the party came tonight by

the strainer Katabdin, the party including the officers and many of the principal
movers

in the association.

throp; R. W. Dunn, Watervillo. A. M.
Pulsifor was eleoted clerk end treasurer.
A semi-annual dividend of two per cont
was

voted.

Jameson Pleads Not

Guilty.

Many distinguished gentlemen
were
took to be tramps, stopped out from each present to tako part in the deliberations
London, July 31.—The trial of Dr.
side of tho road and asked to
borrow a on Wednesday. They are Hon. Llewellyn Jamesou and his fellow officers in tho
Transvaal raid, which was begun yesterdollur. Mr. Wallace said he didn’t bavo Powers ex-Governor
Davis, Senator
day in the Queen’s Bench division of the
that amount with him and ou that ac- Engel, State Board of Fish
and
Gamo high oourt of justice, was resumed this
count they would have to make an effort Commissioners, Col. E C.
Farrington, morning. Tho court rejeoted the motion
that the indictment against tho
deto negotiate a loan with some one else.
General W. C. Choate,
Miss Crosby,
fendants he quashed. The jury was then
The road agents
thomselves “Fly Rod,” and many others. This after- sworn and the
professed
not
defendants pleaded
disatisfled with this
disclosure of his noon at the invitation of
Landlord guilty. Sir R. K. Webster,
attomoy
ilnancial condition, and suggested that Dennen of the Kineo house, those mem- general, opened the case for the governthey look his person over.
The two bers of the association having then ment.
being big strong tramps and the place arrived, took a trip to Northonst Carry
being particularly lonely ho did not ninko and the head of the lake, having a most
On tho Maine const, a short distance
a very violent protest against their
from the.renowued f’orost City of Portplans, onjoyable timo.
Profitable sessions were anticipated for land, is that truly popular boaoh resort
especially as he hadn’t much to lose by
tho operation.
Wednesday as great many guides are here of Old Orohard. Its position is a comH is assets at the time were 15 oents and to confer with members of the
associa- manding one overlookng “Old Ocean’’
a pieoe of tobaoco.
The tramps found tion and the commissioners regarding and its famous meeting ground at- Ocean
the tobacoo and kept
but as the the spotting interests of the state. A Park whioh is “swept by ocean breezes,”
it,
fractional curronoy was conoealed in a disouBsion will take
place regarding has long been a favorite resort of the
small pooket they are poorer
by the price licensing guides, sportsmen and the oamp meeting folks.
of throe beers than they would
otherwise better enforcement of the laws; where
The Christian Alliance will be in seshave been.
tho present laws are weak and what can sion at Ocean Park from July 3th to AuMr. Thomas Cahill of Bingham
has bo done to better existing conditions. A n gust 11th, and the Boston & Maine railleased and taken possession of the* Faireffort will also bo made to bring about a road will place on sale reduced rate round
field house. Mr. Cahill has been olerk
fhere for the past year, and for a number close alliance and co-operation between trip tiokels from various stations for this
of years engaged- iu hotel work.
service.
the association and guides.

The
Art

latest

in

also

Em=

Cotton in

grand

Goods,

broidery

Novelty

colors to match designs.
We have them in Cushion
Covers, Center (Pieces
and Table Covers.
Our stock 'of (Batten=

burg,

Purling,

(Point

and Honiton Linen Lace,
(Braids and (Buttons in
white and cream,

of
Handkerchiefs,

patterns

with

Collars,
Doylies,

&c., is now full and
worthy of attention.

Every
day
brings
new
to
something
FITZGERALD,
536 Congress St.,
City.
Jlyiiiidt i

$2,647,245.22

State of Maine,
County of Cumberland, ss.
I, James E. Wengren, Cashier of tile above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
JAMES E. WENGREN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st
of
July, 1896.
day
CHAS T. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
•>
FREDERICK ROBiE.
EDWARD B. WINSLOW, [-Directors.
PUILIP G. BROWN,
J
d3t
jy22

INTO.

4800.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION
—

or THE

—

CHAPMAN NATIONAL

BANK,

the State of Maine, at the close
of business, July 14tU, 1866,
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$391,130.25
724.21
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
U. 8. bonds to secure circulation...
75,000.00
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
10.031.25
Stocks, securities, eto.
26,720.00
Banking-house, furniture and fixtures
660.88
Duo from National Banks (not
reserve agents).
26,021.39
Due from State Banks and bankers. 30,798.87
Due from approved reserve ageut3. 86,040.74
Checks and other cash items.
299.70
7,179.11
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National hanks..
3,680.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
190.73
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
at

Portland,

In

..

Specie.$14,640.95
Legal-tender notes.22,012.00

36,658.05

fund with U. S. Treas(o per cent, of circulation}...

Redemption
urer

3,375.00

Total.$698,711.08
LIABILITIES.

Capital

stock

paid in.$100,000.00

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding..
Due to other National
banks.
20,860.96
Due to State hanks
and bankers.
23,632.96
Dividends unpaid....
315.00
individual
deposits
to’oheck.434.923.91
subject
Time certificates
of
deposit. 32,063.56
Certified checks.
739.35
Cashier’s checks out153.17
standing.

7,600.00
2,232.17
66.300.0G

522,678.91

Total.$698,711.08
State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Chester H. Pease, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
CHESTER II. PEASE, Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st

day

of

July,

1896.

RICHARD WEBB, Notary Public.Q
Correct—Attest:
C.
C.
CHAPMAN,
)
B. M. EDWARDS.
I Directors.
JAMES F. HAWKES,
)
d3t

jy22_

NO. 941.
REPORT OF THE
—

OF

CONDITION

—

The Canal National Bank,of Portland,

At Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business July 14,1S90.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$1,279,765.10
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
406.92
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
60,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
3,000.00
Stocks, securities, etc.
11,062.11
Banking-house, furniture and
fixtures.
6,000.00
Due from National Banks (not
Reserve Agents).
64,730,03
Due from State Banks and bankers.
4,852.72
Due from approved
reserve
67,283.30
agents.
Checks and othertcash items.
1.993.58
13,009.10
Exchanges for clearing-house—
Notes of other National banks...
5,227.00
Fractional
currency,
paper
31.534
nickels, and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in

Bank, viz:
Specie.$52,605.00
Legal-tender notes.... 12,196.00

64,701.00

fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent oi circula-

Redemption

2,250.00

tion)

Total.Si,563,596.20
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.$ 600.000.00

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
ami taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
check
Demand certificates of deposit...
Certified cheeks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding....

120,000.00
201,328.18
45,000.00
88.930.1 as
2,lo7.50

■■••••.. •.

Notes and bills

rediscounted.

627,605,50
25,000.00
1,289.94
1,275 o

5,000'00

Total....$1,508,696.20
State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss
f. Geo. O. Peters, cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
*•
and belief.
«• C. PETERS, Cashier.
u
Subscribed and sworn to before me this '1st
day of July, 1896.
PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.
..

^AS.T.

ECIA3 THOMAS,)

f:Tv.sbSy' P“sd3t
jy-__
to give away at. c. J.
McDonald's
JJUAVINGS
0
Planing Mills, corner of York and
street.

Maple

-jz-l

